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ii POPULAR WIRELESS 

BUI-LD IT 
YOURSELF-

Build it yourself 
in an evening ! 

A real Musical 
Instrument ! 

Gets Concerts 
from all Europe! 

Works from your 
Electric Light ! 

SET 
BE 
TO 

-A 
YOU'LL 

PROUD 
OWN! 

AT last the standard of home-built Receivers has 
been raised to that of factory-built Sets-by the 
makers of the World's finest loud speaker. 

Look at this wonderful new Brown Receiver. A hand
some Set-in rich mahogany or oak cabinet-it gives 
you concerts from all Europe ! Amazingly selective
cuts out local station at will-the ideal Set for the 
new B.B.C. Regional Scheme which will put old Sets 
out-of-date. It is self· contained too- batteries, 

2 Models- Battery or 
Types "A." and "A. M." -As illustrated-- with 
Brown Loud Speaker tested and assembled in cabinet. 
Type "A" has space for batteries and accumulator. 
complete kit of parts, less valves, batteries and 
accumulator, but including coils for 200-550 metres, 
price £12. Type" A.M.," as type" A." but for A.C. 
or D.C. Mains operation, price £20. 

accumulator and loud speaker contained in the 
cabinet. Or- if you prefer it- you can build it 
without the loud speaker- and either model can 
be made to work from your electric light. Finally, 
its tone is purer and its volume is greater than 
any previous home-built Set. And you can build it 
:yourself- even if you have never made a Set before! 
Now- read on below, decide which model you 
will build and hear it at your Dealer's. 

Electric Mains Use. 
Types "B" and "B.M."-Similar types "A" and 
" A.M." but without loud speaker. Kit of parts 
for type " B ," l«i'ss valves, batteries and accumulator, 
but including coils for 200-550 metres, price £9. 
Type "B.M.," as type " B " but for A.C. or D.C. 
Mains operation, ·price £17. 

Extra coils for 900-2,000 metres, 17/· extra. 

FREE! You can pay 
as you listen I 

'f·_, 

The four models of the wonder
ful Brown Receiver are more fully 
described In an illustrated Folder 
which you can obtain free from 
your Dealer or direct frorn-

S. G. Brown, Ltd., 
Western Avenue, . 

Any of the four types of the 
Bl'own Receiver can be obtained ' j' l 
on easy monthly payments.. Ask _j 1r 
your Wireless Dealer for Folder l 
giving full details of our ''pay as 

N. Acton, London, W.3 you listen u system. 
jl, 

}J 

. ; : ~ ; 
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To get a higher gain 
. . .. . 

per stage In your screen 

grid ·receiver 

Fit this new valve 1vith its special 

C R 0 SS- MESH screen 

S T 1 L L longer range, greater clarity-these were the aims of 
the Marconi engineers in making this new screen ~rid valve. 

And already thousands of wireless owners are praising the wonder
ful results it brings them, the unrivalled efficiency, the faultless 
reproduction from even very distant stations. 

The gain per st~ge is higher, the control easier, more stable. 
For the special cross-mesh construction makes a very notable im
provement in th_e screening and lowers the inter-electrode capacity. 

To get the very hest out of your set fit Marconi screen grid 
valves-made by the famous engineers who design the great 
transmitting valves used in most of the chief broadcasting stations 
of the world_. · .. · 

·· Types-5.215 f~r 2 volts, S410 for 4 volts and 5.610 for 6 volts 
cost 22/6 e~ch. Type 5 Point 8 for A.C. mains operation costs 
25/-. Ask any dealer for them. If you do not kn'?w of a dealer 
near you, write to the Marconiphone Company Limited, 210-212 
Tottenham Court Road, London, \1;~.1. ~ 

SEE THE MARCONIPHONE STANDS AT OLYJIPIA. l'WS. 79 to 84 

SPECIFICATIO~S 

5.215 5.410 5.610 S point 8 
'Fi(~ment volts 2.0 max. 4.0 max. 6.0 max. 0.8 max. 
Filament current 0.15 amp. 0.1 amp. 0.1 amp. 0.8 amp. 
Anode Yolts 100-150 max. 100-150 max. · 150 max. 100-150 max . 

. SCr~en grid volts 60-90 max. 60-90 max. 60-90 max. 60-90 max. 
*Amplification factor 170 180 210 160 
*Impedance • • . 200,000 ohms. 200,000 ohms. 200,000 ohms. 200,000 ohms. 
"'Normal slope. • • .85 Ma.'v. .9 Ma \·. 1.05 Mafv. 0.8 Majv. 

*At Anode Volts 120, Screen Grid Volts 80, Grid Volts 0 to -1 

Longer range, easier con· 
trol- improve your 
screen grid receiver by jil
ting this new valve 

MARCONI Screen Grid VALV.E--8 
A 
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THE NEW 

1929 RANGE of 

RADIO VALVES 
THE VALVES WITH THE AMAZING PERFORMANCE 

Advt. of 
The EDISON SWAN 
ELECTRIC Co., Ltd. 

Incorporating· the Wiring Supplies. 
Ughtini! Engineering, RefriMrotion and 
RadiJ Business of The British Thoh1.<J'1-

Houstg!• Co., Ltd. 

2 Volt 
Types Price 

H210 - 10/6 
HL210 - 10/6 
L210 - 10'6 
P220 _- 12i6 
P240 - 15/-
230 Pen.- 25.-
215 S.G.- 22,6 

A. C. Mains 
Types Price 

AC/BL - 15'
AC/P - 17/6 
AC;'PI - 17 6 
AC/SG - 25/-

Months of intensive research, exhaustive 
experiment-then-valves which astpurtded 
the experts who were .asked to try.them. 
Experts who have witnessed all the great 
epoch marking feats of Radio Science are 
enthusiastic. 

Now-we offer them to you, knowing that, 
having tried thein you will be as enthusiastic 
as the experts ; as enthusiastic as we are 
ourselves. Your aealer stocks them. 

Head Office Ediswan Radio Divi
sion and West-End Showrooms: 

la, NEWMAN STREET, 
OXFORD STREET, W.l. 

Shou•rooms in all tlte twincipal 
Ton111S. 

4and6Volt 
Types Price 
425 Pen.- 25/
P425 - 15/
P625A - 15/
P625B - 15/
H607 - 10/6 
HL607 - 10/6 
PP3/425 - 30/
P650 - 20/-

Rectifier 
Types Price 

UU60/250 22/6 
065/850 - 15/-

1 
'tfS0/250 - 15/
q~E/300 - 15!-

v.~. ~~-=_...,.,_, .......... 
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WE ARE EXHIBITING AT 
THE NATIONAL RADIO 
I;XHIBITION, . OLYMPIA, 
SEPT. 23rd__;OCT. ant~ 

. ·~ -~~,-

~ . . ltE,...,N~Il'l 
STA.ND NO. 110, 
GROUND FLOOR. 

TELSEN ELECTRIC CQ~, t.:.TD~ 

-·· -· 

,,.I"I,H .• ~\1~1 .. 01-~~~ ,,,1 .. 1,- 01: ~I:HE· 
.~\1~1-1~1~:\.:. ' --. ·-·· .~. ,..,) ... They impart that· reaJ;ity. of re

production do , tll.e instruments of 
any band or musical programme
individually ; , and . collectively, 
portraying th~ . master touch of 
the Artists throughout the entire 
musical scale. 
You mus;t try one-w}Jf'n you will in
stantly agree that Telsen ar-.e the Trans-

fOl'lll(;fS of thi's gen'eration, 
Try one now. They are entirely British. 
''Radiogrand" Model. · .. Ace" Model, 

12/6 8/6 
Ratios 5-l Ratios 5-1 
and 3-1 and 3-1 
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OLDHAM &. SON, LTD. 
Deti.ton, Manchester. 

Telephone Denton 301 (4 line&i 

· London Offices 
40 Wicklow Street, Kings Cross, W .C. t 
Telephone • Terminus 4'446 (31ines · 
Glasgow Dr!pot' 200 St. Vincent Street 
Telephone • Central 4015 
Birmingham Depot: 62 Moor Street 
Telephone • • • Central3131 

Cut the cost of working your Set. Use Oldham "Faithful 
Service" Accumulators. The~r Triple Girder-built plates 
hold their charge for long periods even when not _in use. 
And because of their massive constru.cti~n they will not. 
buckle. They give you more L.T. for the s.ame money• 

OldhamTrlple"Girder·built" Plates 
~ut the···· e'xjtense ol lrequent recharging. 
They give more listening from every recharge. You save 
money. The Special Activation Process under which all 
Oldham Plates are made endows them with exceptionally 

. long life. Sulphation is practically eliminated. 
No other Accumul~tor possesses such wonderful advant
ages as the Oldham-Triple "Girder-built" plates-free 
all-metal carrier-seamless clear-glass non-

- leak container. Ask your dealer to show 
you an Oldham to-day. 

o.v.o. I.V.D. u.v.o. 
2-volt 10 amp. 2 volt 20 amp. hrs. (actual), l·volt 40 amp. 

hrs. (z.c tual) 
spl."ciallr recommended for hrs. (actual) the Cussor Melody Maker 

sr6 ,,. ~4'· 
All fitted wJth free all-metal earrfers. 

"Faithful Service" 

ACCUMULATORS 
433 00 
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The Sets for RESULTS 
"Be~t.. Way'' 

TITAN· ···SETS! 
. BOOK NO. 350. 

Profusely illustrated with full diagrams 
and instructions for building 

The Titan One 
The Titan Two 

The Titan Thtee 
The· Titan Four 

The reader has the choice of anything from 
a simple one-valver to a de-hixe 4-valve set 
with built-in wave-trap and wonderful long-
distance loud-speaker performance. · 

[MI'fWhere. 

,·,Best Way'' 

RADIO-GRAMOPHONE 
SETS 
BOOK NO. 349. 

Explains how to -use your radio set as an Electric 
Gramophone. Here; for the first time, are 
given full details for the electrical reproduction 
of your favourite records ; Gramophone Pick
ups and how to use them; Valves for your 
Radiogram Receiver ; Operating your Electric 
Gramophone are explained in detail, and in 
addition there are complete instructions for 
mitl~ing The ''Best Way" RADIOGRAM FOUR 
-{I splendid ~et designed for use with a pick-up 
as well as for Radio Reception. 

You can easily build them 



' CaR liat at ihe 
'Lohls .Stand 
Here's help for your next set. The very 
tatest in transformers, condensers, chokes
e\'ery unit you need and all made in th~ most 
modern radio factory in Gr<!at Britain and 
carrying the Lotus guarantee. 
Every one is a -Lotus masterpiece of 
mechanical perfection, every one the very 
best of its kind that you can buy. Lotus 
components are all neat, strong and accurate 
and ready to give you perfect service. 
Come and handle these new Lotus units and 
note their wonderful workmanship and low 
prices. You will find them very useful this 
season. Get to know them NOW! 

You'll be welcome at the Lotus Stand-No. 63 

1~1[l[Jf8 
CO~POMIMTSC 
The new Lotus range includes :-H.F. an·d. L.F. 
Chokes: Powe1· and L.F. Transformers: Reactit,#t, 
Differential and Variable Condensers: Anti-micro .. 
phonic, S-pin and Rigid-type Valve Holders; Dual 
and Single Drum Dials, Flat Vernier Dials, All 
Mains Vnit; Dual Wave Coils: Assembled Panels.: 
Remote Controls; Coil Holders, Jacks, Switches 

and Plugs. 

Made !n one of the mo.;;t modern radio fac~ori~; ia 
Great Britain by GARNETT. WHITELEY & CO. LTD., 

Lotus Works, Mill Lane, LIVERPOOL. 
Se:!d for literature. 
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MODERN WIRELESS 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION NUMBER 

In addition to 

A LONG ILLUSTRATED REVIEW 
OF THE RADIO EXHIBITION 

the October issue of "Modem Wirel~ss" contains a 
full description of four remarkable Research Department 

Receivers, viz. :-

. The "Wave-Master" The "M.W." DX 
· The "Olympia" Three The "Exhibition" Five 

PRICE 
1/-

Special articles by 

SIR OLIVER LODGE, F.R.S., 
CAPT. P. P. ECKERSLEY, M.I.E.E., 
A. CORBETT -SMITH, 
VICTOR OLOF, 

etc., etc., etc. 

and a long, illustrated 
supplement, 

"RADIO AND THE 
GRAMOPHONE" 

I 

ON SALE 
NEXT 
WEEK 



THE NEW BURNDEPT 
SCREENED PORT ABLE 

The Wandering Minstrel widens his 
range and offers a better instrument 
at a lower price-the result of true 
economy and ripe experience. Four 
valves including screened grid-drum 
control calibrated direct into wave 
lengths-single switch for 225 - 530 
and 900-2100 metres. Complete in 
suit case of imitation crocodile finished 
blue. 

Priced at 19 gns. ir.c\Jd;r:3 royalty. 

u••n 
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THE NEW BURNDEPT TRIO 

THE NEW BURNDEPT 
A.C. SCREENED SEVEN 

The very summit of radio perfection 
-in reception, reproduction and 
operation. Seven valves including 
2 screened grid and 2 super power 
valves. Rotational frame aerial and 
a superb loud speaker in the one 
cabinet. All current From the mains. 
100-240 volts, 40-100 cycles. Single 
switch covers 200 to 530 and 1050 
to 1900 metres. 

Price complete in oak 36 gns., in 
mahogany 37 gns. including royalty, 

-t 
THE NEW 

d BURNDEPT A.C. ETHOGRAM ... p Combined self - contained Radio ~ Gramophone, with all power from 

PORTABLE AND 
· the mains for both radio and the 

ALL MAINS TRIUMPHS electrically driven gramophone. The 
radio set is identical with the A.C. 
Screened Seven. The gramophone 
uses the new patent Burndept 
" Needle Armature '' pick-up. 

See the new Burndept models at the RADIO 
EXHIBITION STANDS NO. 144-147. · 
Writ~ for specifications and hi;e • purch~s~ 
terms to:-,. 

BURNDEPT WiRELESS (1928) LTD., 
18 Eastnor House, Biackheath, S.E.3 

. . 

Prices complete, including royalty, 
50 gns. oak. 51 gns. mahogany. 

. - . 
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A. 0. 008Jlor Lt!l., H igkb~11 Grove, London, N.:i. 
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New Life 
fir 

Oldf 
Sets. 

A MIWON owners of Wireless Sets 
will weleome this New Cossor Valve 

which gives such sensational results. For 
when they fif the New Cossor their 
Receivers will perform even better than 
when they were new. Such ex~uisite sweet• 
ness of toue that is a reveluion. Such 
colossal volume that the artiste seems 
almost Id be in the room. Such range that 
81atiOBS h:u:udreds of miles away come in 
widl incredible ease. 
Tllese are tile results that anyone can expect 
whea his Set is fitted throughout with these 
weaderful New Cossor Valves. But don't 
take oar word for it. Ask your Wireless 
Dealer. . He is demonstrating them daily in 
all the Sets he is selling. 

FREE An interesti11{5 
32-page booklet 
telfing you all 

about the new Cossor filament
the new construction and the new 
high .,acuum process. Ask your 
dealer for a copy. 

· ·rrhe NEW 

COssor 
-ilS a / 

wonderful valve. 
~ 370 
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Scientific Advisor : 
Sir OLIVER LODGE, F.R.S. 

Editor : NORMAN EDWARDS. 

CHINA'S DEBUT . RADIO TELEPATHY. 
.PRIDE OF PLACE. 
SHAKING SHEIKS. 
LECLANCHE WORKING. RADIO NOTES & NEWS 

LARGE LOUD SPEAKERS. 
QUICK WORK. 
SHORT-WAVE MYSTERY. 

My Radio Return. 

A T least once a year I .mnst have a 
holidav from radio and all its works, 
for I do not favour the "busman's 

holiday." So I hied me to a port of 
Vectis a few weeks ago, and, as luck had 
it, there was no radio set in the hotel-to 
my surprise. I did not miss or even think 
of the B.B.C. I saw no portables, though 
there was one gramophone on the beach. 
I saw hardlv more than a dozen aerials. 
And on mv' return home I had a three 
hours' sessions with mv set. which had 
quite lo.~t its tongue, and then a friend 
called S 0 S, and I had a wrestle with a 
circuit such as never was on sea or land. 

"Radio •• Telepathy Result. 

THE most interesting facts about the 
result of the telepathy test nwntioned 
in my notes for A:ugust 24th are as 

follow. The "telepathist" concentrated 
on three subjects :-(1) President Lincoln. 
(2) The number 397. (3) A simple drawing 
of a house. Some 2,000 letters were rC'c-eind. 
nn analysis of which showed that owr 5.) 
per cent. of the writers correctly " saw " 
one subject. Of these most saw the house, 
and 40 per cent. the President. Only 2·5 
per cent. " saw " all three objects. I will 
venture to draw no conclusion from these 
results. 

Byrd's Brazen Beacon. 

THE unblushing effrontery with which 
the Americans claim Edison as the 
inventor of the incandescent electric 

lamp is well exemplified by the act of the 
Byrd Antarctic expcdition in naming its 
airplane beacon " Edison " in honour of the 
fiftieth anniversarv of his "invention" of the 
lamp. The light" is at the top of a sixty
foot radio tower. Pity it cannot shed light 
on the real facts of Swan's work! But 
there's none so blind as those that see and. 
won't admit it. 

Olymping We Will Go. 

THOUGH you may forget the ::mniversary 
of your wedding-day or where you 
put the key of your trunk; though 

you may even forget the hour of closing, 
so that thy tongue shall cleave unto the 
roof of thy mouth ; if thy right hand forget 
its cunning and if you, oh young fclkr ! 
forget the telephone number of that girl 
vou met at the seaside, let us not forget the 
'Radio Show at Olympia and the "P.W." 
stand there. September 23rd to Oetober3rd: 

11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Entrance Is. 6d., 
except Tuesuays, when it is 2s. 6d. up to 
5 p.m. Horrid fun, this show ! 

Pride of Place. 

MENTION of a telephone number 
reminds me of a little competition 
recently held bv two non-AmrJo. 

Saxon inhabitants of New York. It \vas 
observed bv a Mr. Zzvk that a Mr. Zzvn 
had the proud position of last man in the 
New York Telephone Directory. Feeling 
that the honour of the Zzyks was at state he 
changed his name by Deed Poll to Zzyx in 
order to oust Mr. Zzyn. But his devilish 
ingenuit~' fell short of perfection, and it is 
now anticipated that Mr. Zzyn will change 
his n~me to Zzvz and thus vindicate his 
right to the ~oveted place. I wonder 
whether Xcw York has a Mr. Zzzz, though! 

Shaking Up the Sheiks. 

I READ that the French Resident-General 
in Morocco has persuaded the General
Director of Education there to organi~e 

broadc~st radio teaching for the children 

of colonists who live far from any school. 
This idea is excellent, but there is nothing 
to prevent the gentle native from eaves
dropping upon French culture, and so we 
may in time be hard put to it for a 
supply of really primitive sheiks such as 
have hitherto agitated the breasts of our 
flappers. 

Radio and the Blind. 

W HILST attending the performance of 
a concert party at the seaside not 
long ago, I was struck 'vith the 

great Pnjoyment displayed by a blind 
man who sat next to me. Seeing that he 
was a jovial arid friendly sort of person, I 
made bold to ask him how it was that he 
appreciated so highly an item which to a 
very great extent was spectacular, and he 
explained that several years of listening-in 
to broadcast matter of manv varieties had 
stimulated his imazination ·so much that 
he could " see" a~ show with his mind's 
eye, especially if a friend briefly described 

(Conthwed on next page.) 

RODNEY'S RADIO REVEILLE. 

Three hundred loud speakers-the biggest collection on any ship in the world-are l!tted on B.M.S. 
" Rodney," and here the bugler is shown sounding a call which is re-broadcaat simultaneously in every 

part of the ship. 
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NOTES AND NEWS. 
. (Continued from previO'llll page.) 

its main features. This must be encour
aging to all workers on behalf of the blind, 
and interest.ing to. everybody. . 

Bertin 'Bus Bro&dcasts. 

THK " Morning Post " reports the latest 
threatened incursion of radio into the 

· open . air, namely, the proposal to 
equip Berlin 'buses· with receivers. I like 
radio, but there are times and places in 
which I am not attuned to its delights, one 
being when I am in a 'bus. Possibly the 
Berliners are made of sterner stuff. I find 
the average 'bus-conductor sufficiently 
facetious for my requirements, and if he had 
broadcast matter on which to sharpen his 
wits I should be forced to bash him or be 
bashed. 

Leclanch6 Working. 
•fHE idea of running the valves (L.T.) 

direct from Leclanches rather than 
using t~ese cells for charging accumu

lators seems to have been hit upon by· a 
number of people. Two typical instances : 
G. J. R. (Newark) uses half-gallon cells and 
finds them quite O.K. This reader also 
uses small Leclanches for his H.T. G. J. R. 
runs a super-het. and is quite happy in his 
independence of accumulators and maius. 

Some Practical Experiences. 

D. P. (Manchester) works the filaments of 
a three-valver (S.G., Det. and Power) 
from two No. 222 " A.D." wet cells 

made by Le Carbone, Portslade, Sussex. 
His set works about five hours daily, during 
which the voltage drops only 0·1 on load, 
apparently in a gentle curve. He has 
replaced the elements once in eighteen 
months. The cells are neither cheap nor 
small, but they solve the problem for people 
who cannot get accumulators charged. Bv 
the way, G. J. R.'s cells come from AtlU.~ 
Carbon & Battery Co., 56, Southwark 
Bridge Road, S.E.l. 

China Enters the Radio Field. 

V ERY ambitious plans are being made 
for an extensive programme of radio 
activity in China, according to an 

American report. 
A prominent official, Dr. Tsa Tso, is 

making a survey of radio stations in the 
U.S.A., and is purchasing eqUipment for 
two short-wave statiorui in China. These 
will tie the 'most powerful stations in Asia 
-at least they Tsa Tso ! 

Large Loud Speakers. · 

THAT giant loud speaker at the Science 
Museum at Kensington, to whit;h I 
referred the other week, is on the 

lines of one which the designer had pre
viously built for his own private use. This 
gigantic effort is built on the roof of his 
house; mouth doWnwa.tds, the sounds ~ing 
transmitted oo " the room underneath, 
through a grating in the ceiling. If you're 
under that· ceiling you're practically inside 
the instrument. • In: fi!>Ct this speaker reiiJly 

' does " put the lid onjt ! ,. 

High Power for Vatican Station. .. 

REPORTS from Rome indicate that the 
Vatican wireless station, about which 
there has been much speculation, is to 

have a power of 20 kilowatts. This. will 
place it fairly high among Europe's trans-

mitters, so far as bmte strength goes. For 
telephony only short waves are to be used, 
the suggested wave· length being somewhere 
in the band between 15 and 45 metres. 

Manchester's Forthcoming Radio Exhibition. 

NEARLY £200 is being offered to amateur 
set builders in the form of prizes at 
this year's Wireless Exhibition at 

Manchester. The show opens on October 
16th, at the City Hall, Deansgate, Man
chester, and visitors there will have the 
opportunity of hearing the competing sets 
receive the programmeR from 2 Z Y. 

This is the first time that the public 
h&s been invited to hear· the· handiwork of 
the competitors, and already great interest 
is being shown in the -eompetitioh. 

Quick Work. 

OCEAN stoekbroking is now an accom
plished fact, and all the big liners will 
sooner or later be fitted with radio 

tape-machines. Whilst the "Majestic" was on 
her way from New York to Southampton 

SHORT WAVES. 

" Buy a wireless set for your car," runs an 
advertisement. This, o! course, will allow 
the motorist to pick up pedestrians with even 
greater ease. 

• • 
What radio component does a beauty 

parlour experl represent P 
::; A transform:r. * :: 
;:: Isn't it qnaint that the town that sends § = out speeches by wireless to loud speakers, = = Daventry, should have for its M.P. the = = Speaker, who doesn't speak?-" Daily Mail." = 

I ~~\r.~t~WEi I 
I will sending my likeness and faithfully 
reporting all heard here on receiber aforesaid 
and may God Almighty ever bless." . . . 

Mrs. Jones' neighbours have just nick
named her baby daughter "2 L 0,"-because 
they can hear her miles away. • • * 
Radio Salesman : 

" And now that she's hooked up, I'll show 
You how to ' tune ' this radio." 

Buyer: 
" I really don 'I see what you mean. 

For here I've bought a new machine, 
That hasn't even played a note, 
Nor made the faintest sound remote. 
So· tell· me, Mister,. whY &Dd how 
It IUleds the slightest ' T,uning ' now." • • • 

A South' llorwood readeJ! writes tO IQ he is 
delighted With tbe resulta obtained from hia 
set. He s&ya he can easily 1et foriy stanaas 
-all at once. • • • 
A IIMiile old farmer Jl&Dled VIUII!baa 
Said ! "I lillten.each night tm the daucbaa; 

For they radio jokes · 
.lllakell Oi laft till I ahok-

§ For I heered 'em all 'lore I were bauchan ! " = 
~lllllllllllllllltlliUIIIIHIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIItllllllllll~ 

the other day a brokerage message was 
handed in on board asking for a certain 
quotation. The reply to that was in the 
hands of the passenger concerned two-and-a
half· minutes. after he had· handed jn his 
request! 

Big S~n for Bordeaux. 

IT is only. about twelve n:onths ago .t~at 
the French broadcasting authont1es, 
becOmmg discontented with progress in 

France, announced a general gingering-up 
to begin forthwith. Already several changes 
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for the good have been made, and now I heaf. 
that the Bordeaux-Lafayette Station i8 
hoisting its hose in an effort to beat all 
rec~rds. Instead of the present 1 kw., the 
new station now under construction is to 
have a power of 35 kw.,· so Toulouse and 
Radio Paris will have to look to their 
laurels. 

Two-Fold Transmissions. 

THIS idea of a telegraph or telephone 
station sending out a simultaneous 
programme of music on a different 

wave-length has tickled the Dutch to death. 
The Bandoeng Station has already tried it, 
and the resulting reception in Holland was 
all that could be desired. Then Kootwyk 
had a go in the other direction, and again 
every note and every word was distinct--in 
fact, they say that nothing could be clearer 
than this double Dutch ! 

Isn't That Nice? 

THE Juan-les-Pins Station, situated near 
Nice, has never been picked up 
particularly well in this country. 

Apparently it hasn't been any too good at 
Nice, either, for it has now been de~;ided 
to scrap it and build another station near 
by to work on greater power. Stronger on 
its pins, as you might say. 

Radio Odds and Ends. 

A PPARENTLY the experimental trans
mission of weather maps by the 
Fultograph system, recently tennin· 

ated, has been a great success. 

According to figures recently issued by the 
Postmaster.Gencral, the number of British 
licences is now nearly three million. 

A Soviet expedition is starting for Franz 
,J osef J,and, in the Arctic, to establish a 
wireless station there. 

Preliminary plans have been made for a 
wireless exhibition to be held in Waverley 
Market, Edinburgh, from November 12th 
to 22nd next year. 

The P.M.G. recently stated that the 
Beam Wireless services had up to March 
31st earned £813,100, at a cost of £538,850, 

Algeria's New Station. 

I HEAR that the new broadcasting station 
for Algeria is situated about 18 kilo
metres south of that place, and is 

to work upon a power of 12 kilowatts. 
The programmes are to cater for the 

Arabs as well as the French, and it is hoped 
to broadcast some of the old "Grenadas," 
which are native songs imported hundreds 
of years ago from Spain by the Moors when 
expelled from there. So once again those 
ancient ballads will cross the blue Mediter
ranean-this time by radio. It's a queer 
world, my masters ! 

Mysterious Short Waver. 

E. J. M. M. (Coatbridge) is mystified as 
to the identity of a station which 
he heard on September lst, 10•0 to 

10.30 p.m., working on about 24 or 25 
metres. The operator said that it was 
7.15 a.m., spoke like a Cockney living in 
America, and alleged, so E. J. M. M. thought, 
that " Milan " was calling. If I had heard 
that lot I should have gone on the water· 
wagon. The station was probably 2 ME 
(Pentland, Australia) testing with Rugby. 
Wave-length probably 28·8 metres. 

ARIEL. 
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A remarkably powerful and up-to-:bte 

Designed and Described by 
TRE"P.W."RESEARCH AND CONSTRUC

TION DEPARTMENT. 

THERE is not mueh doubt about what 
is going to be thP greatest Iwed of 
this coming raclir) season. Greater 

selectivity is going to be the ch<tract('ristic 
whi('h all our lon~r·distance sets must han·. 

This problem ~f gl'tting high R(']pcti,·it~· 
and y('t f('taiuin~ dl tlw good featmc3 

of a thoroughly practie·al design i; onP 
upon v.·h.ich thC' "P.,\'." RPsearch Depart
ment hao; expended a grc·at dPal of timE' all 
through this summer. and WE' beliew that 
WE' have got the question prPtty wdl 
mapprd out by now. Not nu~ eh of this 
work has been published. and mckecl. the 
only result which has been sec·n :m far has 
been the "Kuttemout ·• Two. 

Limitations of Cost. 
Now. we have found that thE"re are SE'\·~·ml 

methods of approaching this problem 
of 17eater selectivity. the first and most 
obvious one being to weaken the· variou:; 
coupling:; in the receiver whic·h gowra 
selectivity. 

Howev'cr. it has been our expPriPnc·e that 
if thi> method alonE' i' E'mployrcd the result 
is non(' too good in most case'.· lwea\lb(' 
by tlte time we haw gainc·d sdc·ctiYity 
sufficiE"nt for our purposp the gc·n('m] p('r
formance of the SC't ha> fallt-n off more than 
we considE'r prrmissiblE'. 

Another Mld morP promisin.~ method 
is the one on which we han· spC'nt most 
of our time, namE'ly, tho dcvdopmcont of 
!!pecial circuits incorporatin.g onP or more 
additional tuned c:ireuits on-T and al;on· 
thE' numbE'r commonly employed in the past. 

Good as this method i.~. giving a tn:
mendous lift-up in selectivity. yet it he,~ 

CC'rtain drawbac·ks wlwn it is remembered 
that designs for tk• home constructor are 
necessarii~· producecl under a seven• limita
tion as to cost. Another which W(' have found 
to hold out co'1'iderable promise of suecess 
is a schPme applicable only to circuits 
incorporating two low-frequ('nc~- sta.gc:"s. 

The idea is this: In. say. a fonr-vah·c 
rC'ceiver with a single stage 'of H.F .. d('sign 
that H.F. stagC' S!) as to obtain high sdec-

tivity by using the wc'akened coupling 
method with its ath·ndant drop in volunw, 
nnd then add an extremely powerful low
frequency amplifying side· to bring up once 
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more to normal the mierall amplification 
of the receiver. With th~· aid of modern 
methods for the sta,ble use of two low
frequency transfornH'rs in cascade this 
becomes quite a practicab'c method. 

~'llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll£i 

I s:::n:~;:& =::9; 
i;jlllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

The advantages of this method of gainin'! 
sdectivitv arc~ fairlv obvious. It add~ 
scarcely at ?JI to HiP cos' of the finis heel 
rE'eE'ivcr and again it doe>.-> not make it 
apprPeiably more difficult to opcrat!', sincC' 
wc still have only the two tuned eircuits 
to which wc have been accnstonwd. 

'Vo h<tve been so irnprcs~c·d with the 
many attractions of this eomparatively 
simple solution of the problem, in so f&r 
as it rPlatm to the four-valve h'ceiver, 
that \I'C have decided to use it in the 
recein·r which we arc illustm,ting this week 
and which. of course, forms · " P. 'V.'s " 
main c;ontrilmtion to thP sets at the Olympia 
Exhibition. This rccc•ivcr has been testnl 
out in a great variety of ways, both undct· 
actual reception conditions and on our 
special artific:ial method of investigating 
sclccti,·ity questions, and it has givC'n a.n 

(Continned on ue.rl page.) 
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account of itself which we regard as more 
than satisfactory. As a matter of fact, 
it has really behaved exceptionally well, 
giving. a degree of selectivity extremely 

difficult to o bta.in with a. single stage of 
screened-grid H.F., yet at the same 
time providing ample volume on distant 
stations with great ease of tuning. 

For the benefit of those who like to know 
how their set works, and what gives it its 
special characteristics, we will just run 
briefly over the· circuit and ·explain as 
8imply as possibl!) how it is put together. 
J<'irst of all, it is to be noted that among 
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the attractions of this receiver is the fa<J6; 
that it has wa.ve-change arrangements, so 
you must be prepared to see a little switching• 

Starting at the aerial end of ·the set, 
you will notice that a "Titan" coil of the 
standard type proVides the tuned -grid 
circuit for the first valve and also the 
necessary aerial coupling arrangements. 
It is here that we find our first arrangement 

(Continued on next page.) 
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for getting selectivity by means of wcal:ened 
coupling. for the" Titan" coil has an adju>t
ment for aerial coupling which is capabb 
of being varied over quite a wide range. 

If you examine the coil unit you will 
- find that there are upon it two flpx leads, 

one coming away from the A terminaL 
and the other from the E terminal. The 

COMPONENTS AND MATERIALS 
REQUIRED. 

1 Panel, 21 in. x 7 In. (Becol, Ripault, 
"Kay Ray," Resiston, Keystone, 
Trelleborg, etc.). 

1 Cabinet, with baseboard 10 in. deep 
(Keystone, Raymond, Pickett, Cameo, 
Lock, Gilbert, Digby, Bond, etc.). 

2 ·0005-mfd. variable condensers (Du- -
=: bilier, Lotus, Lissen, lgranic, Utility, -
~ J.B., Colvern, Gecophone, Raymond, 
~== Cyldon, Formo, Ormond, Pye, Brande>, 

etc.). 

-
Utility, Ormond, Formo, Raymond, _ 
Dubilier, Magnum, etc.). 

2 3-point on-ofT switches, wave-change 
type (Ready Radio, Bulgin, Wearite, _ 
etc.). 

1 Double-pole two-wayswitch(Wearitf). 
1 50,000-ohm. wire-wound potentia

meter type resistance, panel mountin~ 

~===== (Varley, Igranic, etc.). 4 Sprung valve holders (Benjamin, 
lgranic, Lotus, Magnum, Wearite, -
Pye, Precision, Bowyer-Lowe, Burn-

==_= dept, etc.). 
Titan coil unit (Wearite, Parous;i, 

~-- Ready Radio, Magnum, Keystone, 
Goltone, etc.), 

~===- 2 1-mfd. condensers (Lissen, Dubilier, -
Ferranti, T.C.C., Hydra, Mullard. ew.l. 

1 2-mfd. c!>ndenser (T.C.C., etc.). _ 
1 ·001-mfd. fixed condenser (Dubi!ier __ 

Lissen, Goltone, Clarke, T.C.C., 
Igranic, Mullard, Magnum, etc.). _ 

1 ·OOt-mfd. ditto (T.C.C., etc.) (Edge
wise-mounting type). 

1 ·01}93-mfd. ditto (Dubilier, etc.). 
1 2-meg. grid leak and holder (Ediswan, 

lgranic, Lisse,n, DubHier, Mullard, 
Loewe, ete.). 

2 Single-coil holders (Wearite, Lotus, 
Igranlc, Magnum, Raymond, Key= stone, etc.). 

~ 1 50,000-ohm resistance and holder 
§ (Cosmos, Ferranti, Lissen, lgranic, 
~ Dubilier, Mullard, Precision, etc.). 

§===-= 1 H.T. fuse (Magnum, Ready Radio, lgranic, etc.). 
1 H.F. choke suitable for parallel-feed 

circuit (This is H.F.C. 1.) (Lewcos, 
R.I., Wearite, Varley, etc.) 
H.F. choke (lgranic, Lissen, Dubilier, 
Bowyer-Lowe, Varley, Magnum, R.I., 
Raymond, Climax, Lewcos, Wearite, 
etc.). 

2 L.F. transformers, low ratio, (R.I. 
"Hypermu" and Ferranti A.F.3in set. 
A few other good makes are these : 

~~:f~.L:U~~~r:~oe~:).Cossor, Philips, ~==~========= Standard screen, 10 in. x 6 in. (Ready 
Radio, Paroussi, Keystone, Magnum, 
etc.). 

1 Terminal strip, 19 in. X 2 in. x l in. s 10 Terminals (Igranic, Eelex, Belling 
§ & Lee, Clix, etc.). 
~ . = 
rtlllllllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!ll!lllllll!if-

one from the A t.erminal can be attached 
to tappings upoil.the low-wave aerial wind
ing by means of a plug-and-socket scheme, 
tapping dipa, or othe:· means chosen by the 
particular ma,nufacturcr, and by working 
on the 5- or 8-turn point we get the effect 
required in the present receiver. On tin 
longer wave~ we manipulate the flex lead 
from the E tcrmina,l, 
which goes to a certain 
tapping point en the 
loading coil. Highest 
sdectiYitv iR obtained 
on the No. 25 tapping 
and this is the uilual 
point for thJ present 
receiver. 

The screened-grid 
H.F. valve is coupled 
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and a complete change-over is effected from 
one to the other, so that the one not in use 
is cut completely out of circuit in so far 
as its two ends are concerned. The e::trthed 
tapping point remains connected up, but 
since this is '' dead," it cannot do any 
harm. 

A double-pole change-over switch is 

to the detPctor bv what x.-47 is known p.s the pa!alkl- .,...., _________________________ _. 

feed svstnn, t hr- !'-node circuit of the 
valve ~onta-ining a high-frequency choke, 
and a '" feed " !cad comes from the 
anode and p2.sses through a fixed blocking 
<·ondemcr to the tuned grid circuit of the 
detector vain-. To obtaii1 the full magnifi
cation of the vain· regardless of sdecti~ity it 
iH usual to cm ploy quitt' tight coupling here, 
the feed kad often going direct on to the grid 
end of th" cldedor circuit. In the present 
cireuit we hase includ('d cnly a portion of 
the tuncd-:~;rid circuit. in the parallel-feed 
arrangenwnt. thereby ohbining a con~ider
ab!e incrcP.'E' in selecti,·ity at the sacrifice of 
actual a.nmlifieation. TI;P sacrifice of actual 
amplificRtkn at this stage, as we have 
already cxplainc>cL is fully made up at 
another point. as \H' shall sec presently 
in grcatcr ddail. 

Standard Colls. 
\Ye ha,·c found in pr,wticP that very 

suitrrble conpling dfccts for this circuit 
can he ohtni1wd \Yith standard X coils, 
and one of t he~e is nse(] fc,r €'ach of the two 
main ,~-nYe-l<·ngth rnnges. The whole of 
the coil is tmwd in the normal manner. 
am! ju~t the X coupling portion is used fo;
the parallel-feed C'ffc:ct, "·hich we find iH a 
very exeP!Icnt combination of moderate 
amplifiention and high O'dectivity. This 
portion of the coil i~ aim us:o(\ for reaction 
purpo"e'. w that only a ~ingle-coil unit is 
used in the internt!Yc circuit for each 
'WclYC-THJl'!(> 

To get 't!w desired w:cse-change switchin.~ 
in this eirc1Jit we ha,·e u•cd two t'ntirelv 
~cparate eoil!::', one for each "'avc-rangC, 

required, hut by using one of the single-IJO!e 
mounting type, we have avoided any 
awkward constructional work here. The 
two coils, you will notice, have been placed 
very carefully in the layout, so that inter
action between the live and the dead one 
is prevented, and altogether we find this 
change-over scheme a very efficient one. 

Powerful but Stable. 
J<'ollowing upon the detector we find our 

powerful L.l!'. amplifying arrangement, 
which brings the overall magnification of 
the receiver well up to the proper standard 
for a modern four-valver of any type givin.z 
even moderate selectivity. Actually, 1w 
thin!~ it is ~lightly above that of the normal 
fom-valve receiver, c.nd, of course, in the 
pmsent case we have as well the Yaluablc' 
feature of really good selectivity. There j,, 

nothing very magiC'al about this L.F. side. 
It consists simply of two transformer
eouplcd stages, using two good modern 
high-amplification transformers, ®refully 
arranged as to their layout to obtain 
st,ability, and with an accompanying anti
battery-coupling device for the detector 
,-alve. This latter consists of the usual 
~eries rec<istanct' in the H.T. lead to this 
Yalve, of any Yalue from perhaps 30,000 
to 60,000 ohms, ami a 2-mfd. bypass con
den~er down to the L.T. circuit. If you 
like to be doubl.v surC' of perfect stahiHty, 
vou can make this condensPr one of 4-m!d. 
by adding another 2-mfd. in parallel, but 
the value actually given is qnite enough for 
most prnctical pnrposcs. w·c shall have 
more to say on these points next week. 
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In this article some very important announcements of vital interest to all readers are made. 

I HAVE a very important announcement 
to make in this issue of POPULAR 
\VIRELESS--an announcement which 

I feel sure _will· greatly interest all our 
readers. Captain P. P. Eckersley, whos<> 
resignation from his post as Chief Engineer 
of the B.B.C. will come into effect in a few 
weeks' J:i.!ll~, has accepted an appointment 
on the staffs of PoPULAR \VrnELESS and 
its contemporaries " The \Vireless Con
Rtructor " and " .Modern \Vireless," as 
Radio Consultant'-in-Chief. 

Negotiations ~ith.Capta@Eckersley haw 
been going ·9~ ;fg~ l?()Jl!e_;tijne no~-·- but the 
other day the ii'nal,p()ints were settled and 
I am happy to sttfte'tnl!:t, fr<?m Oc;:tober lsL 
Captain . ~<'~e~sl9y,. ~iJl, qe!lnJt!:l~:: _b<; . a 
member of our staff. 

~ ~ ~:~- r -, ~ ,_ ~~ 

Exclusive Artjcles_. 
In addition to accepting the post of 

Chief Radio- ·consultant, arrangements 
have been made with Captain Eckersley 
for the exclusive· publication of his artieles 
in this journal and its contemporaries. · 
This means that only in the " Big Three," 
i.e." PoPULAR \VritELEss, " The ""in·less 
Constructor " and " .Modern \V ire less," 
will, in future, be published technical articles 
from the pen of Captain Eckersley ; with 
the exception, of course, of engineering 
papers which he will probably write from 
time to time for publication either in 
pamphlet form or in the journal of tlw 
Institution of Electrical Engineers and other 
Societies. 

As well as contributing week bv week 
a technical article'to PoPULAR WIRELEss. 
and month by month technical articles to 
" The \Vireless Constructor " and " Modern 
"Tireless," a special feature will shortly be 
inaugurated in PoPULAR 'VIRELEss:. to 
which I have given the general title of: 
"Captain Eckersley's Query Corner." This 
does not need a great deal of elaboration. 
for the title is practically self-explanatory. 

In brief, however, I might explain that 

By THE EDITOR 

this weeklv feature will consist of a selected 
number of readers' queries chosen from our 
correspondence by the chief of the Queries 
Department, together with Captain 
Eckersley's answers. 

Replies to Readers. 
I want to make it clear, however, that 

readers who write direct to Captain 
Eckerall'y, forwarding radio problems, must 
not expec-t to have them answered. It is 
naturalh- impossible for Captain Eckersley 
to ans~·rr en·r~· reader's query, and it 
struck mf' as a fair way, and a generally 
inh•n·~ting way. when I talked this feature 
over \Yith Captain Eekersley, that our 

GOOD NEWS 
FOR READERS ! 

Every "P.W." reader benefits by the 
latest and greatest addition to our stall 

-no less than 

CAPT. P. P. ECKERSLEY, 
The World's most Popuh'r Radio 

Engineer I 

~liilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

Queries Department should select each 
week six of the most generally interesting 
queries receh-ed from readers, which should 
be passed on to Captain Eckersley for his 
personal attention. 

The Special Query Feature. 
These queries will be selected with a view 

to providing all-round interest for readers. 
This is the first time Captain Eckersley 
has ever conducted a feature of this nature, 
and it will onlv be in POPULAR \YIRELESS 
that readers will have the benefit. of noting 
his comments and remarks on selected 
queries we have received from our readers. 

The exact dat(' when this feature will 

begin cannot be given here, but I antic-ipat"'. 
if all goes well, that we shall be able b) 
publish the first of Captain Eckersley's 
Query Corner features the first .or second 
week in October, and from then straight on 
throughout the year and until further 
notice. 

The technical staff of POPULAR 
WIRELESS will benefi~ by Captain 
Eckersley's ·long and ,varied experience. 
in connection with all problems of wireless 
transmission and reception."" Alreadv we 
enjoy the unrivalled advantage of -b~in'g 
in a position to consult ·. ii'nr Scie~tific 
Adviser-in-Chief on radio·- problems which 
involve a knowledge of higher p~ysics. 
and on more than one occasion we -have· 
found the advice and _help 'of Sir Oli\·er 
Lodge of inestimable value: 

To Assist Research Department. 
In the more practical side of mdb 

which the average radio construetor en
counters, ~we anticipate that the advice we 
shallJask Captain Eckersley to giw us 
from time to time on outstanding and 
knotty problems of radio in conneetion 
with our service bureau to readers, and 
his help and co-op('ration will be of the very, 
highest practical assistance, and conse
quently readers will benefit in a wav in 
which no other wireless journal in· thig 
country can assist thein. . _ 

It has always been our aim c-onstantly 
to improve our technical queries servive 
and although to-day it ne.cessitates a 
special staff of its own and by experit>nee 
readers have learned to regard it as the 
soundest source of re1iable and detailed 
information on all aspects of their hobby. 
we feel that the addition of Captain Eckcrs
ley to our staff again giYes the prestip;e 
of the department a " lift " which will 
enhance its value and reputation in thC~ 
eves of our readers. . 
• Incidentallv, I should like to mention h e 

( Contim!ed on 'page 96.) 
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f LAT~ST B~OADCASTING 'lfEWS. t 
• THOSE TELEVISION + 

·BROADCASTS 
1Tifl\l .. ·FU'l':URE:'OF 1{EWC~TLE 
;__,BROOKM:AN'S PARK:. DATE: 
:o:r··TirE- FoRMAL OPEHING, 
, Etc., ·.Etc.~ Etc. , , , " . * ...................... ~ .. ~~ ... -... * 

AS exclusively announced ln POPULAR 
WIRELESS. about a month aheaa 'of 

· . 11ny other . paper, the. Postmi)StCr
~n~ntl persuaded the B:~:.C·.~:anow five 
~ri~ds <)('half an, hduf ~P. O\ltside. pm
gramme time for experimental transmission 
of Baird television. It was made clear, 
however, that all the conditions laid down 
by the B.B.C. in the first place would have 
to be accepted. The Baird Company were 
Inclined to reject the reviS\"d .offer but on 
seoond thoughts decided to accept it, con
ditions and all, 

The result is that there is to be 
experimental broadcasting of Baird Tele
'\'h1ion from 2 L 0 from the 30th of Sep
tember. It remains to be seen for how 
lon!? the transmissions ~ill go on. The 
B. B. C. is . at liberty to close them down 
at any moment. 

.Herein ·is t~e m~_GLotaJ~ug and varied 
chapter of . tumultuous ,;relatioP,S between 
the Baird Cop1p1my, attd the ~.B.C. It 
would haye been., bet~r _if these broad
casting facilities had been provided earlier. 
In any cv11nt, late Of CI!J:lj., i~ !gsts with the 
public to decide to what ·extent, if at all, 
television: is tQ be-· imlOrporated in broad-
casting. · 

And, of course, it is ~he B.B.C. that wil: 
interpret the ~ish oftht'l public:. This beim · 
so, and keeping in mind that the B.B.C. 
even now is aecepting ·television cxpeii
ments witli extreme· reluc;ta!'icc, thew is a 
strong probability of fresh hostilities befort> 
the y car is out. 

A Delius Festival. 
The B.B.C. is actively promoting the 

Delius Festival, which will take place in 
London from October 12th to November 1st. 
All the most important and N"presentative 
parts of the work of Delius are to be given 
lmdcr the conductorship of Sir Thomas 
Beeeham. The B.B.C. will take advantage 
of this festival in order to introduce its 
new symphony season with a grand Delin>' 
concert, to be broadcast from the Queen· 8 

Hall, on October 18th. 

Opera. Season Begins. 
The.new B.B.C. season of opera will open 

on September 23rd(5 GB); September 2;3th 
(2 L 0} with Massenet's "Thais.". The 
B.B.C; series this time is much moJ·e popular 
than any of its recent predecessors. The 
follqwing are included: "Cavalleria Rusti
cana," " La · Boheme,'' ·" Pelleas and 
Melisande,". "Mi:idame Butterfly," "Pene
lope," "Aida.,'' ~ '' )ligil<>n." , 

Bolton Civic WeelC · , 
Next week is Bolton's ci~ic Week.· On 

Stmday, September 22rid, ~Vie Service will 
be relayed by B.B.C. stations ot the North 
Region fi'Om the Albcrt Ha1l, Bolton, the 
address being given ·by Canon Elsee, and 
the singing by the Bolton CiVic Choir. On 

Tuesday, September 24th, a Gala Concert 
will be relayed by the Fame stations, also 
from. the Alhett Hall. At this. concert, the 
Northern Wireless Orchestra, under the 
direction of T. H. Morrison, will be sup
ported by the Bolton Choral Union, con
ducted hy Thomas Booth, with Alan Brooks 
(hass). 

Future of Newctastl~. 
There lut.'l ~a good deal of alarm 'in New

castle recentlyhccauoo ot persistent rumours 
that the station there is about to lie closed 
down for,good. What is actually to happen 

·is as follows: At the end of October, New
castle will gO on the national common 
\v~ve f!}l1tred_hy tho.relav,.stations (288·5 M). 

· TJ!is ,v-m involve fhe "sti,spens!on, for the 
· ·time being, 9f. 'aU> ·progi:amme . '\'ork at 

New()astlC: · T.M RB.C, is gefinite, lw;weyer, 
that when the N01-th Regional twin-wave 
transmitter at Slaithwaite is working next 
autumn, Newcastle will have its entity 
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restored by means of an exclusive wave. 
It will be permanently the north-east· out
post of the B.B.C. in England. 

Brookman's Park: Formal Opening. 
It is understood that the B.B.C. will 

arrange a formal opening for Brookman's 
Park just as soon as the place is tidied up 
and the second wave is ready to function. 
There will be a little ." trying on the dog " 
in the form of preliminary fade-in. experi· 
ments at ·odd times, in the hope that when -
the great oecasi~n does arrive, niost listeners 
in the service area of the new station will be 
uble to receive on a1;1.d separate both waves. 

Tl!e earliest date for the,f?I'Illll:l oyening is 
in December ; but- the event m,ay ·n:ot . be 
staged this side of F~bruary,, If'his public 
ctigagcm~pts pegnit)~is' li~_!lly ~that ... tbe 
P..riT!le Minister will..<tt~~d,aeeom'paiiied by 
many dignitaries mcludmg, of course, the 
Lord Mayor of London. 

The E~rl of Clarendon and Mrs. Philip 
Snowden, supporled by the 
other Governors of the B. B. C., 
and Sir John Reith, will re
ceive the guests~ It is thought 
improbable ·that the presence 
of Royalty will be 8ought for 
this occasion. Suggestions of 
this kind are being made in 
connection with the formal 
opening pf. Broadea'sting 
Rouse, in Portland Place,· in 
February or'l\1arch,'l932~ · 

Motspur Park 
It has become 'a cause· of 

bitter complaint at Sa~oy 
Hill that.,'; after . sptmdfbg 
muc·h money and 'dfort ,in 
providing a sports ground!J~r 
the staff at Motspm: Park, 

· the B. B. C. will not let anyone 
get n<:'ar. it at times when 
games are possible. 

Whoever is responsible 
Ehould remember that all 
work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy. • • :; 

* .......... '+- ......................... '• ................................ ~ ......................... * ! ..... ;;~o·;RoPERTIEs o;' "~~~c·y;;~~t' ... j. 

t MINIATURE SOLAR SYSTEMS-ELECTRON STREAMS, Etc. 

·~~······~~·····~~~~~~······~~· 

DISCOVERIES and dcv<:'lopmE>nts follow 
ono another with Ruch rapidity in 
radio science that we are apt to forget 

that progress is being made in other depart
m<:'nts of science at a rate which really is 
equally astonishing. I am thinking more 
particularly of the investigation.~ which are 
being carried on at Cambridge and elsewhere 
into the nature and properties of electricity 
and matter. A very interesting article on 
this subject appeared in" Modern \Vireless ., 
just recently. 

It seems only a short while back that we 
were taught to regard the electron as the 
ultimate unit of matter. Matter consisted 
of molecules, which in turn were compos(•d 
of. atoms, whilst the atom 'was a mini~~oture 
sola.r system comprising &n aggregation of 
negative electrons n:nd positive protons. 
Since the atom as a;. whole was normally 
uncharged elcetriea.ll'jr, it was presumed 

that the total negative charge of the 
electrons was e.qu,al to the total positive 
charge of the pi'Otons. 

Electron Streams. 
Occasionally an eleQtron may escape from 

ftn atom, leaVing the. Q.tQm therefore 
positively charged, and there appears to 
be no doubt that under certain conditions
as in a highly evacuated vessel-sti:Qams of 
electrons may be produ()Cd, th~ electrons 
being entirely free f~om a.n.y atoms of : 
associated matter. ,. . . . 

· Thi~ was the state of ~ientifu? )nwwJedge 
which obtained fot:. some ·C<JDEiderabk) time. 
alth9ilgh ?OntiiiuaJ ~ffQJi;s ~ef!', beiDg made 
to discover t]l~nljl,ture of the electron itself. 
and in parlicular to 6pd out whether the 
electron was com~ . o~ still smaller 
particles. 

(Continued on page 109) 



AlllALGAliiiATEDc Pltl!ISS. LTD. 
Siam Nos. 246 and 249-. 

Nu Render of "P.W." should fail to pay a visit 
to these stalls. where POl'rL.~R WIR'ELES:o; ami 
its eontemporaries·MUnKRX \\'lREI.E8Jo\ and THE 
\\:.IREI.FJ\8 ('0:\STlllTTOR arc making spl;(·illl 
cfl'orts to help and inkrest Yisifors. 

The opportunity should be taken to f!f(. thoee 
knotty little poitit.s settled onee and for all wkwh arc 
so !liffi<"ult- to deal with b)' rorr.,.pondenr~. for there 
will L•c tedmieal e~pert• in attemlanee· all the time 

- whose sole dutr anrt 
pleasure \dtt ht> to dis
cuss radio difficulties 
with refloders. 

1~here will also hi' the 
original 1nodel!; of sud1 
fa m ott~ sets nF< the 
"'1'itan" Three. on view 
for all to flee nnd ex· 
ami~. '.fht> "l'.W." 
J<our whieh is describd 
in thiR is~ne is atso 
there. Yisit stands 240 
and 2411 earl).', for they 
are sure t.o attrar:t 
<·rowd• of people. 

A wantrap deaicned in 
accordanee with the B. AND l. 
"P.W." specification is WIRELESS CO. 
shown by the London Stand Jlo. 233. 
Electric Wire and TheRe people> nre 

Smiths Co. Ltd. mn nuflll'turers of n !I 
. typPs of roils for pnh-

H~hc·d C'irf'uit~, ~o that thrr arP making a E:pecial 
le-atnre of induetunrrs for hmnr-ast-iemblr f:l<.>ts. They 
also speelalisc in eltonUc skeleton fonue-rs having 
vrrY low lo~scs. 

'Ji. and .T. arc prominentl~r displaying a w.tY£'"-trap 
ron·ring the broactca.~t bnnd which is t·aid to be more 
th~Hl ltsualJy rffidrut. 

BEDFORD ELECTRICAL AND RADIO CO., LTD. 
Stand No. 45. 

Tlw main rxhihlts pn thif:' stand are the well-knnwn 
1-.N·rle~s portable five-va.lye receiYPr. and the PeeriP~.~ 
fonr-vnh·e srreened- grhl receiYe:r. The ~nitras.r 
model fin~ i;:; of particular interc::-t in thnt the rha~~is 
awl panel~ are pres..se<l in one p!eee frmn AhPet nwtal 
There i"' only one t11ning eontrol and the set is ftttr<l 
with nu un~pillahle accumulator. The rireuit em
ployed r-omprise~ two ILl'.'~. detec·tor and t\Yo L.v:~ .. 
The Pf'f'rlP8s four-Yalv<:'r hn~ onf' ~.G. H.l'. Yahc and 
i8 of the transportahle Yarlety. 

.. ,0\w ol the most interesting cif the new prod<lcliom 
~ollown at- Olympia is the Ferrallti moving-coil 

loud speaker. 

·~~~~~~~········~~. 
This year more ftrms than ever 
are ezhibitillg at Oljmpia and 
visitors are assured or a most in
teresting show. As this stand-to-· 
stand view or the exhibits-indicates 
there are many new and fascinat-
ing radio sets and accessories 
being displayed. Also "P.W." 
readers are· cordially invited to 
visit the "P.W." Stands, Nos. 246 

' and 249. 

·-·· 
BELLING & LEE, LTD. 
Stands Nos. 263 and 264. 

A f('markably fa~win:tting di~JJiay or tPrtninnlll:, 
plug 'ork~t•; wander ]}1111!" and other """" artif'le'.· 
They ore mmll in •i7.e lout mightr nsefnl. There i' 
no srt made tllllt rannot u~e. with adv:uttagr, onr or 
other of thei<e Jlenin11-I.ee products. 

Of pa-rticular intere:.t i!' n f11se adaptor for in:;;.e-rting 
in nny Belling- l.ee wander plug, phtll an<l soc·l\ct, 
or s.p.ad-e and piu te-rminal. Other intere-gtlng_ it£>HH 
are the Belling-Lee radio lege (these are :uljnstahleJ 

Mains Unit enthusiasts should make a point oi 
visifulg stands 8, 9, 10 and 11, where E. K. Cole. 
Ltd., are displaying a line range of mains sets and 

units. 

fUt(l coll:ifJ~il·lr ~bn1l~ or f:llpport~ for C'Oin-ertiHg n 
table :-et iuto ft pedr~tal mc,de-1 at a trifling e:qwnUi~ 
tnrr. Construc-tor~ won!ll be- "·pll advised to lingPr 
oYer tLt'."C' struHl!"-, ~o th3t they enn legi_-.late for the 
itwlw-.ion of ~ollle of tbP~e iugenious item~ iu their 
tutnrc ~eb. 

BENJAMIN ELECTRIC, LTD. 
Stand No. 31. 

Tte \Yel\-kncm li neniamin ('Jenrer~tonr. an a!1tl~ 
minophonif' ':.t!Yr holder with onr piece spriugiw1. 
i~ featured 011 this staJHl. lt i::: ~tated tll:~t. o\·er thri-C 
:11illioH of thi:- parttrnbr moi!::l lwYe l·C'eu sold. 

Other .Henjatnin cleYicC'~ on Yicw nn.'. n fiYe-pin 
Yaln· hc,lder for u~r- with the new fiye-pin main!"-: 
\ alYr<;;, auc.l n Clenrer·tone YalYe holder with a }JE'ntodc 
tltmt'll( (ill this a :-;pt:-d~•t (·omw~·tor i~ prodded fer 
:ttt:~chment tu the extrn 11in on the p<'ntod(' Ynln·). 
ThPil therp i~ n turntahle for portnhlr set£:. l1aYing •~ 
b·tll-hraring lJlf*YE'HWnt. nm! ~tinged to rtwblr the ~rt 
t,-, lllil.intflin a true le' rl llH the mo:-:::t HiltTen grouwl. 

BIRD & SONS, LTD., SYDNEY S. 
Stand No. 155. 

Th~).C:f' fX(·ellent pirre:-: of r:vlio engineering. fyldm1 
enndPnser:.,, are to Le :-een at thi~ stand. An esRen
t ially motler!t HOte i-f.. :::trnc·k with the :-:.rnrhTatune 
twin ancl tri11!l' {'OJHll"nRrr~. The~e hHn· thmnh 
controls- find the drum drin~s tlre arr~ulge{l so that 
the:o,- {'il.H h::o nprratrd iitdependently or roHertiYel~·. 

Tht- 1:tnrott~ Log .:\.!i..l l.iHP rotulen~ers nre also 
oh, YiC'w. a-. W<'ll a~ reaction eowlrnser:", dual cortden
F-er~. ::uul ~hort-wan." eondeu~rr:-:. ('om~.truct.m:-g al~n 
will hrtn~ EEl op.Jtflrtmdt~- of f·ePlng dollhle--spa('ed 
tr~n~m;~t~ng fOU(t':~·-n?.er~ 
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BOWYER-LOWE CO~ LTD. 
Stands Nos. 130 and 131. 

'loot of our readel'8 will he familiar with Bowrer
I.owe protluetioos, which are, for tht> most part., tlr,e 
•tandard types of components and good s~ts whirh 
,., ithstand the keenest criticism. 

BRITISH EBONITE CO., LTD. 
Stand No. 21. 

Eleven different. type" of Becol low·loes formers 
wnging in size from 1 iu. outside diameter to .t in. 

This is the " Ni-CcrJ " 11 L.F. 
Transformer, which the Varley 
~eople are prominently featur

ing on their stands. 

nut~~iclr diameter ran l1e inspected on this stand 
together with ebonite Rheet, polished and maho~any 
panel~. low-lo~s formerR, rod~) sheetiugs aud moul<l· 
ings of Yarious e.izes and desrriptions. · 

(Continued on tte.rt page.) 

One. cif the many dille'rent types ol accumulators 
included in the completely comprllhenlive display 

of Chloride Electrical Storage _(le. products. 
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.BRITISH RADIO GRAM<lPHONE eo., LTD. 
·. Stands PIGS. 156 and 157. 

Hy arrangement wlth the l'eto Scntt Co., J,t<l., th\s 
firm is exhibiting a fine ra.~'" of Kcr•t<me <'Ompo
ner\ts. Also, of special note, arc combined radio ar><l 
t;lectrical gramophone outfit,. The~ are s!ctnds that 
ev{'ry visitor wm want to Hngcr o\-er. 

BRITISH THOMSON-HOUSTON CO., LTD. 
Stands Nos. 150 and 151. 

Arr entirely new pick-up and adaptor ior lltthlg to 
any standard gramOJlhone is one of the special fea
hrres of the display arranged hy the B.T.-H. Company, 

which is~. with 'Metro-VIcks,a!Ued to the Ediswan 
Electric Co., I..td. 

There is alllO a IICW oone loud speaker and an 
entirely new. speech micropbone. 

Of conroe, the famous lt_K_ loud speakers are on 
view. · Anothel" special itftll is a four-•-nlve set which 
Is a modern modifleatkmoftb~B.'i'.·H. Ht28five-valve 
ontflt whidt Rebleved such popularity last year. 
Telephone reecivers, transformNs, and other comp_o. 
nents are also laid oot to attract the eyes· of the dls
criminating constructor, 

BROWN BROS., LTD. 
Stands Nos. 34 and 35. 

Brown Bros. ;.1re, of course, f-acto~,. ~o -that. th~ir 
stands are in themselws a Rm~>ll exhtlutton, eomprffi· 
ing a representative collection of all that iH modern 
in radio prn.ctice. Main" and battcrs-opernte·.l 
receiving sets. mains units, loud Rpeakern, and all 
types of radiO components are on view. 

' BROWN, LTD., S. G. 
Stands :11 O!. 213, 214 and 215. 

1'\lake a notE:' of these stand nnmberR, f.o~ _the Bro\vn 
pe~ple have sotpc except-ionally intC're:-;fi_ng exhihitR. 
The Brown ~(·ree-tled-grid rereivcrs t~pcs A nnd AM 
am] B and n:;\I arc all there for the eon~trntm~ to 
exanline. The;;.e are kit ret'eivcrR awf'Vtc complete 
RCtf; of part~ with 1-!sseml~!y dcta1lt3 are nmv tl\-.l!Iable 
at 1no.o:.;t nttraetlve prkeR. · 

There i~ a new mo1lcl Brcnvn nloYing-r.oil lond 
o;;peaker that dc8erves at least a fc\V wi1ml(':.; oi a 

One of the fine Jlbtro-Vicl( lll[ain:f"Uni'u, 'wh1c1i 
il-a ·iPiiCial lealilre· cif t!M lis'!tla:v on the lletro

Vick SnpPifel Ralllll. 

visitor's nJnahle time. Then al(ain there is the 
range of the Brown Duplex lomi speakers which are 
mo't notable contributions to the art. Ant! it must 
not be forgotten that the famous Brown VEE unit i" 
prominently placed together with a Brown electrical 
pi!l'k·up and a host of other fine productions. 

BROWNIE WIRELESS CO. (Gt. BRITAIN), LTD. 
• Btand J(o. 1'43. · 

· A British 'T"F. trmtsformer of good ~uality at ~ 
price belo;l; _the 1 OA. m~rk is one of the interestinG! 
it,eJnE'. to be sePn at t_hiR :;:tanll. Dlow-mot!on dial~, 
con1p!ete set::::, yalve lfolder .. <, nnd otl1cr nsefnl nn(l 
ntt.ntctive radio gc•nr _ <'"mpiPte thiR t~hnw. \'i:-:;it.or;--; 
will no donht t!ft_,. ttlbute lo the <'Xedlent hahelit,c 
m.ou!(fings \Yhl<"b nCOOJDpnur m1l.ny of the I~ro"·nie 
productions. 

BULGlN &: CO., A. F., LTD. 
Stands Nos. 295 and 296. 

A very fiilC ruruy of l11genionF. deYice~. The Bnlji:in 
people prohat,Jy hnve more 11oveities on view than 
most other exhibHnr.;;;:. For the greater 11art they arc 
f.lmnn item?, f..:ut t'or that tl;{''Y are none the leAs in
Jl(lrt.ant anj nscful. 

t!witcbc;~ flgnrc strongly, while there are nscful 
piu~ and Jack deT"ice~, f'u~, re.-;istnnres., und radio 
meters for Yarions pHflHlses. There is an ant.on1:1tie 
indit~.ating control vdlieh tnerits pmtienlar attentimL 
[t is a rrlay which combineR tho unique featureE~- oi 
,, remote control aoo signalling device. 

BURGOYNE WIRELESS, LTD. 
Stanlis cNo~; nl> · aad c 51. . 

Here nre to he Eeen the Rnrgovne screene(I.aritl 
fonr n~eivcr, a portable set ughi:£'a pentode i'n'"'the 
Jaot stage ami a four-volve all-mniliR transportaJ,Ic set 
utilising iudircrtly·hettt"t'd mains valves for use. wit.h 
AU . . 

BURIVDEPT W~j!1I.JilSS Cl.B28), LTD. . 
Stands Nos. 1~,- U5, le~ and 147. 

Here is being •hown for tile ftrsl time a new neetllc 
armature gramophone pkl<-up. ·, This pick-up is •le-

~llllllllllllllllltUIUIIIIIllfllllllllUIIIHIIUJ11111UIIIIIIIIIIIIIItll 1-' § . ' § 
:: ·BEMONSTRATION'-ROO.MS.· : 

-

§=====_· This year Yisito\os to Ol1inpia will be able =_======_ to lle~~t a numlllll" of the sets IIA~ lou4 f!IHl&klll"B . 
in operation. · l>iilnonsfratiou rooms liave · 
been . secured by certain Arms, the full list 
of these blling as le!lows : . . --

,

-===_=====·, . ll~me of·Extnllttor.·. Room ==~==-:=== .. Balier, . A. (Selhlirst ltadio\ .. , . ; . . . . . . . L 
Bo~~Co., Ltd • . : .. •:: ........ W 
Britillh 1ladio 'Gtaiilophone Co~ Ltd. . ..... G 
Britillh- ThoDUIOJl-Houston · Co~ Ltd. . ..... U 
Brownie .Wireleu Co. of Great Britain, Ltd. X 

_ Celesthin, Ltd. . .. .. .. . . .. .. ........ C -
;: Columbia Grapbopllone Co~ Ltd. ...•..• W :: 
;:: COII!Ior, A. C., Ltd ....................... J :: 
;:-- Dnbilin Condaaer Co. -(llll!li), Ltd. R :; 
§ Edisoa Bell, J¥. ...... "· .............. S § = Geaeral :meeme ilo... w.. __ .. : ; ....... ·K = 
:: Qraluna AaQrliGa, U4. . ............... E :; 
;: Ilftlric JIJlectrie Oo., Ltd.. .............. PI :: 

§ ~~ i:' .................................. ~ § 
:; MR~ CD., W ................. D :: 
:: Jlullanl Winlels Senice eo., Ltd.. . . . _ .. 'l' = = Ormoa4 ~~eo., LtL .......... • = 
! ~:--,::::::::::::::::::::::i I = Reprobetion, Ltd. .. . - ........ - ....... Q = 
:: Rooke Br011., Ltd. . ................... P ;: 
;:- Ultra Electric, Ltd. . ................. F :: 
§ Universal Gramophone & Radio Co., Ltd., .I § 
SIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIII!Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
~lgned on an entirP1y new pdnelple and is quite 1litrcr~ 
e11t frcm nny other pi('k-np 11n the nmrkrt.. ~·HI 
mechaniral resmmn'('e h!=!s heen eliminated by do!ng 
~way \' ith thP. annatnrc, thn~ hrin!,!:lng t.he reson:uwe 
frrqn('nry ontf>ide the nudible range-. 

•• E.tho~ram" wdio~gnnnophone!-\ are 1.o he ~,ecn a~ 
well .ru:; the Bnrndrpt l:nh·ert"al t-~<'rcctH."(t fise, a new 
Ruper};:Itive.tive-\"'illvc a.Brial receiver. And, of f·our~f', 
the new llnrndept twreencd portnhlc reeeiYPr j.;: 
thP.re 3.H '"'Tell a!=4 t:he new A.C. ~f'reencd s.en•n, an 
.:\.(~. mains model rccejver. This in:-;t rument rep re· 
F\Cnt~ the t;\Tlle of receiYer that is ~aid to Le ent.ireby 
new to the British mllrket, inasmuch a.-; it goPS all 
out for an expen:~ive ~veP-HiPaUon, yet f'an he .. ·nld at 
a rea~onalJlC price in (JUantit.y production. 

BURNE-JONES &: eo .. LTD. 
Stand No. 125. · 

Prominence h; hrrc given to a range of A.C. rnain';; 
re~eiver~, radio-W'amophones, portnl)le re-eeivers, a 
short-wa\~c receiver, a short-wave oonYert.or, and a. 
comprehensive range of components. The 'hort· 
wave convertor. is one -of the -commer.,ml develop· 
ments of the famous u Antip<>des Atiaptor," a 
"P. W." production due to Mr. Kel>ey which seems to 
have set till:· $l)].e world. 11 fa•hion. Among the 
smaller item• ·rur this stand is.- the ~tagnafilfer, a 
seleethity drvice which Ahould prove of iHterest in 
view of the inception of ,the new London Regional 
station. , · , 

CARRINGTON IIFG. CO;, LTD. 
_ Stands Nos. 270 and 271. 

Cameo cabinets are attraetively laid out for inspec
tion by constructors. Here set builciers will be able 
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The Marconipl::one pe.ople are showing thi1 
excellent portable as well as a mOllt interesting 

range of new sets. 

to ere all t ~-pes of rases for all kinds of sets. The 
Hin•rside Porta.hle R'!.iitcae.e model is a Cameo 
spedalit,v which win cause a good 1nany visitors to 
mahe noteo,; re their next portables.. 

CELESTION, LTD. 
. stand Nos. 180 and 183. 

Here is to he flieen .R nmge of loud ~penke-.rs whicb 
:1rc .quality l1l'othwtionF.. The Ccle:;tion people do 
ol<lt mttl,e cheap loud spml<ers tllllt, nevertbeleos, 
they give you real value for mrtney. Celestion ltas 
lwcome almost a hallmark for lovd-speaker desig~~. 

One of the most popuTar of all Dub'lier ptoducts which. 
es the Dnbilier stands reveal, inclade .llOnlleuers for 

tvery conceivable radio purpose. 

\'isitors >honld make a note of tbe s·pecial dia
phtagm con.•! rnction of the Celest.ion loud speakers. 
as this is one of their rno.t inter!"Stmg fe&turet'.. 
Uelestion loml speakers are al•o notable. for the flrst
da;;R quality of their cabinet work ..... The Ct'..lest.ion 
})eOtlie nre showing, for· the -fin~t tinre; a. range of 
eonMructorR loud speakers for building into portables 
and ~abinet oet.,. '- · .• 

(Oontinued on page G:J.) · 

A Mullard Loud Speaker the) is wre to attract till 
atletiou of crow111 of yt.it«s. 
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·FULL· POWER ,{~ , 

AND PURITY 
i because o/, 
\ 

TOTALLY 
CONTROLLED 

' EMISSION ... , 

KEW PERFECTED 
I£MlSSION SURFACE 

LISSEN HAVE. SPENT. A FORTUNE-r . 
perfecting the L11sen Valve to giVe you muatc 

full of life, full of sparkle, song that is full of melody, and 
speech that reflects the personality of the speaker. You'll 
hear more in your radio when you put Lissen New Process 
Valves in your set; because the Lissen Extended Grid controls 
every electron emitted from the filament, and so reproduces 
with inore detail and definition J:han was possible before. 

It gives you volume full and pure, tone natural and true. 
And the emissi\·e surface of the filament is actuallv 
amalgamated to it, so that emission ne\·er falls off. 

What you wont from J"odio is reality-fit Lisaaa New 
Proceos Valvea and then hear your ra<li• talk to you, 
sing to you, play to you ....:.. t~ real thing all the time. 

LISSEN LIMITED, 816, Friars Lane, Richmond. Surre,. 
(~lanaging Director: T. K. COLE.l 

VALVES 

Mo>t go<>d radio dealers now 
stock the ..followinr types :-

TYPES & PRICES 
B.210. R.C. and H.F., 

10.'6 
B.L.210. General Puq;nse 

10'6 
L.210. L.F. Amplifier. 

rst stage, 10,'6 
P.220. Power Valve, 12'6 

All other types avai/!ll!>r. 
shortly. 

(;( 
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THE 
MISSING 
TENOR 

THERE is now a loud speaker that does not cheat you 
of half the broadcast! In its reproduction the tenor 

is no longer missing. It gives you notes you've never 
heard before. It reveals instruments that have bitherte 
been silenL In short, it gives you the broadeast in your 
,home as it is played in the studio. It is the new Brown 
Duplex Loud Speaker. 
Because it incorporates entirely new features in design
the wonderful " V ee " Movement and the Duplex Cone
this latest Brown triumph sets a new stand•rd in Radio 
reproduction. Its tone is sweeter and more mellmy. Its 
volume is richer and more magnificent: Its ·appearance 
is finer and more handsome, Ask any Wireless lJealer I 

IN THREE MODELS: 
Design as iUlUftrat£rd. Mahogany O'r Oak. 

VlO £5 10s. Od. Vl2 £7 10s. Od. V15 £12 10s. Od. 
Al:w obtainable by easy paymelttll, ask your Dealer for particular._ 

,\.,,DUPLEX LOUD SPEAKER 
am-~J~Jl!Ji§l\mf.lBiZik'HNEMWt?f¥J@fEflli1tiMrfMi0kW:illf11&it'tlf£21H!WtM?~U.mffi11.iWMSMIIIIDI.Ff£1 
.Advt. S. G. B-rown, Ltd., Western Av:., )\(. Aaon, Lor.dva, \V .3 402 (GJ· 
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CHLORIDE ELECTRICAL STORAGE CO .• LTD. 
Stand Nos. 172 and 175. 

A full ranrre o: "F;xide batteries for high nnd low
ten:-::ion wirele"~R purposes is inf'luded in the Chloride 
Eleetrieal Ftor.t~e Co:s exhibit.. whirh orcupies a 
central poE'it.ion on f.he gro~md floor. rn~pillnhle 

A group ol C.A.V. Non-Spillable Accumulators 
which, as this photo showB, can be placed in any 

position. 

J~xi(lc hatt.crie.~ arE' displayed in an e,·en hett<"r ronge· 
than la't year, and it is said that the)" now olirr tlte 
\ricle:;t Ynriety of t~·p~ and sizeC~ obt.-:dnal,le. 

rl'ilf're are also }Jxhle hhzh-tem;iou Jmttc-rie~ \rhitb 
indnde an ent,irely new H.T. batt,err of lnrge eapacitr 
sniL>tble for big mnlU,valvc sets. · 

for Il.C'. and A.C'. main• inPorpomles praM.irslly 
e,·err ronreh·ablc modern refinement, althou!lh the 
price is oT!Iy :?n guinea~. Pro,-h•ion it: nutdE" for the 
attactuuent of a g:ran10pllone pick-up, "a,·e~changiu-g 
is a\"ailnhle hy means of a pant>l switch nnd, iu fnct. 
the whole thing is quite Hn arhie'"orment. 

8omP finE" main~ units are t.o be seen. inrlncling onE' 
that f!iYr~ you H.T .. L.T. nnd G.R. from the m:lin~. 
nnd thu' eliminate' all l>atterie•. we,tiwzhou•c 
metal rrdi!l('ation i!3 r.mhodird in nwst of tlte ~\.t'. 
I!IOtlf'Jc;o., 

COLVERN, LTD. 
Stand No. 99. 

Hrrr nrf' to he srrn ('oln~rn dual s.e!Pdnr f'oil~. 
tiunl range ('Oil~. six~piu intcrchangeahlP in(hwtan(·rs: 
11ltra short-waYP jnductnn('~. tran~mitt!n~ roils. and 
t.ormen: of nil kindg. There are nl~o models illns.tratin~ 
ltlrthods of re('ein·r f·on~trurtion to }noyhte au 
irttPre~ting and in format hP" di~plar. ~rr~nhr_u boxes. 
p.r·rrrns for roils, and flanels are anwng the twun· 
other exhibits together with some fine srrf"ened-griil 
rreeh ers. -

COSSOR, LTD., A. C. 
Stands Nos. 173, 174, 138 and 78. 

J.:\·cr:: o"·ner or prospect in' owner of a Yaln' sd ·wiU. 
a~ a matter of rourse. v:tr a yiflif to these st:.utd~. and 
tlH."Y \\ill not l~t:' diRappointed. for thr Cos~or JlCOplr 
haYe a nwst nttraetiYe di~p!ar of both old and new 
line~. 

lt will b~ rememl>~red that last year ~Ie'Sre. 
Cnssm· <;rrett>d quite a ~tir b~· tlleir wide distribution 
of lw.ndy c·atalogue enrryillg hags. The dif'tinetiYe 
('olour~ of t.l1eFe hags. were n mnss displa~~ in the 
<'>hibition itRelf. and they col!ld he •em in the han<IR 
of dPtl~uting Yisitors in prarticall~· eYer~~ main ro:Hl 
in London en:.:rr dny the exhilMion wa~ in progre~~. 

Anci you Nm lte surr that the Co.!'.sor people nre 
eqmtlty entrrpri~ing on this occasion, atthough we 

New features of Bxide l•atteries are ..---------------------...,--------, 
ItLln-inter('hangeable :fed · aiiLl l•lu(' 
terminals ~awl octngonal posit.iYe 
terminals whieh easily· C'~ll he di~
tingnished in the dark from the 
ronnd negative ter_minal. 'Yire 
rarriers are now supplied free with 
all Bxidc cellB in glass C'Oiltainers. 
A selection of loose plates, separator". 
nntl other loose parts c·nn all l1e sern 
i!l this notable display of .Exide 
produ<t•. 

CLEARTRON (1927), LTD. 
Stand No. 22. 

This firm is exhibiting the well
known Cleartron Ya~ves whith, in 
view of their ·to'\' prices, are mo~t. 
at.t.mrtivc propositions. This yrnr a 
( 'Jeartron S.G. val\'e is shown. 

CLIMAX RADIO ELECTRIC, LTD. 
Stantls Nos. 91 and 92. 

1\lain::-; 1mits and components for 
the com.;trnction of main sets an' 
::bo\rn at these stands. 

COLE, LTD., E. K. 
The G.E.C. display is a most comprehensive one and. among other 

items, a range of G.B. batteries is shown. 
Stands Nos. 8, 9, 10 and 11. 

No oitc who has the )lOWer mains l:li1l 011 to tl!Plr 
hon~c shol!!d wis:; these 8tands. HPre are tn l1c- :o:.c·rn 
rnain~~opewtf'tl reePiYers and mains llllits h• Ht!t ali 
l1·Jf~·:.;:f'ts and nH purposPs. The l•~keo rledrlC' f-1.(1.1'. :~ 

One of the Senior Celestion Spellkers which 
can be both seen and heard at Olympia. 

fl~:tr we (·annot gin• aw:n· thr ~N·rPt'-' of tltrir adiYitiP.;;: 
in tl:i~: dlrf'dioH &t thi;:.:.',iuncturt•. The Coc.:. ... or peo1de 
lut\·e a 1i!le rang(' of yal\·C'~ m1 l"hm,·, indu:!ing 
~-\Olter~. w1deh WiH appeal strong!~· to the C'f'OHO
mi'4i;.;;, 11 rl ·ed. the J.H:~rformanC'e;:.:. cf their JatP~t 
~: .. yult('r~ nrf' inr !0\Uperior to tho~r of nny G~\·olter!' o~ 
t\\0 or tlln·e rrar.~ ago. 

D.X. COILS. LTD. 
Stand No. 262. 

A r;~nge of plug-in and other e0il~ i:-. ,;lwwn. 

DAYZITE, LTD. 
Stand No. 7 

.\ tn()tor generator set for givinp: l1oth ILT. tHlfl 
L.T. dire('t from the main~ and tllf' Musikon (·om
(,ined radio and a:ramophone outfit :ur ~pe('!al 
fentw:E'S of thi...; l'Xhibi:. 

; DONOTONE (Regd.) LOUDSPEAKER, THE 
Stands Nos. 268 and 269. 

On these stands visitors "~"rill he able to inspect one 
of the mo.-t 11nwl loudspeakers aYailable. Extra
ordinarily good res.nlb:. arr nrhieYed and the Dono-
1ones urr, in eYCIT \ray, notal,le exhibits. 

DUBILIER CONDENSER CO. (1925), LTD. 
Stands Nos. 181 and 182. 

The Dul,iJirr pf'ol'lf' are, of ronrsC'. famou~ for 
tl!('ir emHleu~E'fs. anti what radio reeE>iYPr. or for tlmt 
nwttrr. Jq·o:Hl(~p,r;:.ting trau~mitter. dops no! u~e 
~~onwthing. hemhu.i thnt. well-known name? or 
P~peC'inl iutere~t to.'radio~s.f't C'Onstrndvrs is the K.C. 
drttiH-C'OiltrOJIC'd (·ontlPnser, wltil'h is ri. fir:;;t-clns~ 
rx::untlle of modern radio £>nuincr•rim::. Yisitor.;; 
should note the woutlerrnlfy f'leai1 lines of th:8 com
ponent which. in enr)· detnfl. bears the stamp of 
Fdentifieallr oq.mnisecl manufacturing. 

The Dul•ilier people are also showin!l electrol)'tic 
condensers. and it is interesting to compare the size• 
of these with the ordinary types when rememl>erinl! 
that the electrolytic variety will haven rapacity of 
the order of 1.000 or 1110re mfds. The we,tminster 
portahl~ radio-gramophone is nl,;o on Yiew. nnd thi' 
i,q quite an nniqur instrumC'nt. It rombin{'s tbe :-ulvan
tages of a portable rudio receiver with tho8e of a 

Radio Instrnments, Ltd., ara concentrating oo 
mains nnits and sets, and chokes a!ld transformers 
Above is their famous 28 14 L.F. Choke, which ~ 

very well worth a close inspection. 

portable gramf>phont>. lo<!Mh~r with the a<l<litiona\ 
ndntntage of lwsing rlcetrieal reprodnrtion for th~ 
grHmophone. 

There is an indieator lamp on the ft"otlt. of the-
in~trnment ,,·hie-h .imlif'flh'"~'" \lht>n the Yaln~~ an~ 
<Witehe~ on at~d, inehlenta,lly.tltis lights up Hill Ben 
whtch ftgures lll nn artllo\tJe sdhouette arrnn~emenL 
There Hre alfio H.T. eliminator~ for A.t'. or D.('~ rw1ins, 
and a ftn<> rnnge of n;nins. and battery-oni'rared ~r-t:~. 
DuhiHer H.T. and (~.B. b:1tteri.::·"' nrt" al;o exhihiteff, 
and you ran be sure that the llm·oa aerifll adaptor 
has its place. 

DUNHAM, C. S. 
Stands Nos. 47 and 48. 

l)art.iruJar prominence it: gh-eri to thf' llm:lt~Hn 
portable five~ a sper-L'\1 set \\hi('h i~ made i!l rexiw' 
lil'ard skin finish. or if derdred. irt n lcathrr ~tlitP.a:·H' 
without extrn charge. It ha~ onh' one tunin.2 dial 
and its \Veight is a rn~re twent)--H,-e pouml:;.:. _:\.. 
lmlnnred armnture cone loud ~penkeT figures in thi:<~ 
~et which. altogether, Imdo-n11te~t1y merit~ nttpntiolt. 
The I>unhatH.lleople rue also ::>ho.wing: maiJ1-:: uuit::;

1 

·u1d there is, too, o three-Ynln.· nll-maius srt. 

DYSON & CO. (WORKS), LTD. 
Stand No. 1. 

If rre are to be Reen Airma:X: roils awl rhok";\ 
f;odwinrx prolluctions. and n .roml.Jincd radio-

(Continurrl ne.rt pr1u•-l 

An Igranic " Radio-Gram " outfit, which is B<l 
important e:rhibit on the eland of the Igraoil: 

Electric Co., Ltd. 
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~ramopbone threc-"'ah·-e set wh.ir:'h embodie;; a nC'\r 
type Ainnax tuning unit. 

EAGLE DGmEERING CO., LTD. 
stand No. 77. 

A rnclio-gramopbone romJJrising novel featAHe- io 
one of tile main items shown here. It consbt;; oi a 

A POUP of "Clix" cleflees representaiiye of 
tbon being exhibited by Leeko Linz, Ltd. 

walnut c:>abinet into which Is fitted a motor pick-up 
and volwne contro~ space being provided lrito wbieh 
to slide a Warwlcx portable rceeiver. When the 
portable set la required ont.doors or upstairs ;<, 
can be removed from the cabinet and used 
!eparatcl.v. 

EASTICK & SOIU, LTD~ l. l. 
Stancbl Not. !72 a114 273. 

Wireless components and acces.'!Orics of all 
types and makes, in addition to a full range 
of Eelex f products, to whlch one stand Will be 
mainly devoted, are here laid out in such a way 
tbat the tconstrnctor IWill be bound to tarry 
awhile. Among the new lines exhibited are the 

281 

Rr·lcx insulated r;lngs and coc!:::ets, which are de~igncd 
mainly for U'Se ,~·ith mains apparntue. 

EDISON-BELL, LTD. 
Stand No. 116. 

The J~tli..::.on-Bell people are :"hawing a radio-!..O'<llll 
set of a tli..:.;UnetiYely at.tra<'t.ixe etuuacter. Both 
~.G. awl TWll1-ode Hg11re in the ontftt and the fl<lllle 
aerial, wllkh is 1ittP<l at the h:tck of the rabinct, ran 
lH~ ad!usted in regard to it.R po~ltion by means of a. 
t·ontrol r.itnat3fi hetween the need~e bowl~-'>. Among 
~he radio romponent.:.; f'Xhi1;ited are valve holders, 
Jl .F. chokes, awJ a ~1iclget type reaction c-ondenser. 

EDISON-SWAN EJ,ECTRIC CO., LTD. 
Stands Nos. 153 and 149. 

The F.llisw,m e"hihit ;, strengthened bv the indn· 
"ion of certain U.T.·li. and Metro-\'ic:k production,. 
These inelude the already famous n.T.-H. piek-up 
and the B.T.-H. ~,•ramophone motor, H.T.-H. cone 
Jond · speakers, transform€'I"fl;, atHl the well-known 
H.K. reproducer m:tllt, nre aJ~o included. 

Tire l~(liS1N.an t..ransport1llJic rece-iYer, an ('nHrely 
new A.t!. mains morl~1, mHl ~n entirely uew f:diswan 
three-valve aH-mnins rereiver ~1rc on view. Aceumn· 
'''tm·s Ullll c11y llatterlc·,, a whole horclc of i.IIetro-\'ick 
items, such as hatter,\· eliminators, chargers, }lOWer 
c.ompOnents, and various other acce->wries r.ontribnte 
to one of the mo:o5t ftwcinating tlif.:phlys in the whole 
exhibition. 

EPOCH RADIO MANUFACTURING CO. 
Stand No. 218. _ 

A trickle-charger having novel feature.<, a large 
ra1ige of mains transfo~mer• and cllokes, omd moving
coil loud speakers nre to he seen ut this stand. 

EVEB READY CO. (GT. BRITADi), LTD. 
ltancbl Jros. 139 aad 141!. 

J-'amoUJ! for its rcmarkahly reliable dry batteries, 
readers will not have to !!liesil bard at what is to be 
seen 011 tile J•:ver Ready stands. But as well as dry 
batteries for H.T. and G.E. p11rposes, the EvCI' Rea<ly 
people have a line range of aecwnulators, both for 
L.'J.'. a.ad H.T. t.ype~~, aad ~ are very well worth 
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while examining. Ever Ready testing instrument' 
are also on view, and these include voltmeters cover-
ing all lltJrmal ranges. -

FALK, STADELMANN & CO., LTD. 
Stand No. 279. 

Thc<e ]Jeople haYe considerably augmented their 
range of Efc~raphone Rets, wbi('h now include new 
model~< of srrecllerl-grid receivers for both batf;ery 
antl Inain-; oprration. These set.s are prmninently 
dil'=r)la.ved together with a. new Jong-range t:rerecned
fonr !"1Uit1·a~e model portable, and a ftv·e·valve set 
in hoth trano;portahle and suitf·ase form. Re-designed 
and impro\·eu H.T. battery eliminators and an all• 
mains unit t'or A.C. are shown. 

Wldteley Boneham and eo.. W., are shcnriDc 
their new llv..._llet valft holder, wllidl will 
accomodats either onliurJ' nlns or the aew lve-

pin A.C. maiDs valTes. 

I'ZLLOWS IIAlllJJ'ACTURDi:l CO., LTD. 
Standi Not. U all4 13. 

Here is a full ran~~;e of the new model "Little 
Giant" sets, and two ll ve-valve portables which wil 
attmct no little attention. H. T •. and L. T. elitnjnator!l, 
rh T. home chargers, all-mains receiving •et~. and a 
full range of accessories all figure on these stands. 

FERRAIITI, LTD. 
Stands Nos. 74 and 78. 

Everywhere there is radio the Ferranti transformers 
are known, for they are seienti1lcall:v designed radio 

(Continued on page 00.) 

To 6RouNo FLooR 
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The Gallery stands are ~hown around the outer !!Ortion of this drawi!lg of Olympia, the¥ stands comprising all those n~mbered above 200. Note the " P. W." stands NO.. 
246 and 249, at wllioh all" l',W," readenuitors are cordia!IymVitsd to inspect "P,W." sets and diacuss radio difficultie! with members ol the Technical Staft. 



POl'VLAll 'rl:'Pli:. 
No 1200 60 volts 8/· 
No.1202 100 volts 13;. 

POWEll Tl'PE. 
No 1204 "POWER" 13/6 

• 
11
60 volts 

No.1206 fa~';~~~~· 22/6 
GRID BIAS. 

No.G.9 9vots 1/8 

j 

? -· 

STAND N~ 69 &71 
MAIN HALL 

Where you can il1Spect the full 
range of Siemens Batteries. 

Free Booklet. 
Be sure to ask for a copy oF the 
interesting booklet 

"Inside Knowledge" 
on the correct use of Radio Batteries, by 

~. 'Vr.£ o'~. 

SIEMENS BROTHERS & CO., LTO., WOOLWICH, S.E.18. 

(;5 
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components. A Ferranti· exhibit that has brought a 
colour to this show is :t movlng-c.oil loud spea-ker, a 
new production which wnR famous almost before it 
was on the marl;et. There are two types, one for 
use with A.C. supply, incorporating a valve rectifier, 
and the other for D.C. mains. They are now available 
at r.ompetitive prices, and there are sure to be crowds 
of interested constructors inspecting these excellent 
instrnm ents. 

The Ferranti all-main, receiver, which is built 
around the well-known S.G.3 circuit, will undoubt· 

edly be given rlose examin· 
ation, for it is without doubt 
a fine outfit. L. T. trickle· 
chargers, Ferranti sets for 
home constructors, and a 
picture· house amplifier, are 
amon11 the other notable ex· 
hibits to be seen here. 

Two of the T.C.C. Electrolytic Condensers which 
are to be seen on stand No. 248. Visitors should JJ 
note that the capacities of these compact devices 

run into thousands of mfds. 

FORMO COMPANY, THE. 
Stand No. 72. 

Among the new lines exhibited by these people 
are the 1930 I,og Condensem, the dual gang condenser, 
the " .Midget" reaction condenser, and vernier dials. 
These four component types supplement an excellent 
range of well-known products, and the constructor 
visitor will be interested to see a number of those 
handy little Formodensors which figure In so many 
modern sets. 

Also short-wave enthusiasts should make a par· 
ticular point of examining the short-wave condenser 
outfit shown by the Formo people, which is a variable 
condenser with an extended control having a com· 
pactly arranged screen. 

GAMAGE, LTD., A. W. 
Stand No. 258. 

Here is exl1ihited a new range of wireless sets 
which show a considerable improvement. over last 
\'ear's models. There is also a display of sets of all 
the well-known manufacturers. Short-wave en· 
thuPiasts and youthful wireless listeners are catered 
for by the attractive .Morse practice outfits which 
arc shown. 

GAMBRELL RADIO, LTD. 
Stand No. 62. 

An all-electric radio-gramophone embodying new 
features and an all-electric transportable receiver are 
diBplayed on this stand. There are also Ga~breH 
coils, Neutrovernier condensers, and other such Jtcllli! 
that are well worth an allotment of a visitor's time. 

GARNETT, WWTELEY & CO., LTD. 
Stand No. 63. 

The Oarnctt, Whitcley people reeenUy moved Into 
a new factory, \Yhich is said to be one of the most 
modern radio factories in Gt. Britain, and the prac
tical results of this development are to be seen on 
1'\bnit No. 63, which has a most fascinating array of 
radio ~oar. 

H. F. and L.F. chokes, power and L.F. transformers, 

This is the lllark VI Unit wbich the ._P.A. people 
are showing. 

variable condensers. dual and single drum-dials, 
assembled panels, including panels for the .Mullard 
S.G.P., are l:tid out with famous Lotus com
ponents, such as the remote control outfit, J,otus coil 
holders, jacks, switches anrl plugs. There are no less 
thnn six new J,otus sets showing, including three· 
vail·e kits for constructors. This is undoubtedly a 
stand of more than ordin/uy interest. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
Stands Nos. 85, 86, 87, 88, 89 an<l 90. 

Here indeed is a comprel1ensive diRplay. On the 
G.E.C. stands there is everything that can be thought 
of for hot,h amateur and listener. A remark~ble 

One of the smaller components exhibited by the 
Ready Radio Co., who are also showing a new loud· 

speaker. 

range··of valws is shown, including 2-, 4· and 6-volters 
for all purposes. -

A fine group .of receivers includes a two-valve A.C. 
mains unit embodying nc.wel and useful features. 
For instance, the condenser dial is illuminated by 
means of a small lamp to show that the set is in 
operation. ··· · 

High-frequency fans will view the Gecophone 
short-wave receiver with interest, as it embodies a 
Rcreened-grid H .F. stage. And a~ this set eau also be 
mcd on the broadcast J:>antl, no doubt many ordinary 
listeners will tJe attmrted hy it. The Gecophone 
fom-valve screened-gJid portable set is on view, as 
well as the new Gecophone Hillex L.F. transformer. 
This transformer has a core made of a new alloy, and 
it is interesting to note that its prim(try inductance 
when taken at 2'5 milliampere,~ D.C. is as much as 
80 henries. J,oud speakers and constmctor kits are 
other items to be seen on these stands. 

GRAHAM & CO., LTD., R. F. 
Stand No. 230. 

Citex fire extinguishers, which are installed on an 
the stands at the exhibition, are a special feature of 
this ex!Jibit. 

GRAHAM-AIIIPLIOJr, L:fJ), 
Standi Jr01. 164 &114 187. 

This is the llrst radio eshlbition at wbleh Amp lion 
radio sets have been on 'View. At tbe 1.'\St show the 

Ampllon " Lion" Loud Speaker created quite a stir, 
and we predict that as much interest wUI be shown 
in the new Amplion sets. The Ampllon standard 
mains operated receiver is a ftve-Yalve four-stage 
outfit, which really merits the adJective "magnjll.
cent," and the Ampllon radio-gramophone and the 
Amplion cabinet radio will want to be seen before 
it can be fully appreciated. 

Of course, the full range of Amplion loud speakers 
is well to the fore. and there is an Amplion trickle· 
charger and the Ampllon Electrovox gramophone 
also displayed. And for the second year the " J.ion " 
is strongly in evidence, 

GRAHAX-PARISH, LTD. 
Studl !Ios. 140 and 141 • 

.As the result of extensive researches on solid 
dielectrics over a considerable period, the Graham· 
Farish people decided to market a variable conden
ser using bakelite as a dielectric, and the result was 
the "Mlcroficient," which is a feature of their 
Olympia exhibit. There are also anode resist· 
anees, R.C. units, and other equally interesting gear. 
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THE GRIPSO COMPANY. 
Stand No. 227. 

Here is a display of emall wireless accessories, 
snch as terminals, wander plugs, grid-leak holders. 
switches, etc. 

GROSVENOR BATTERY CO., LTD. 
Stand No. 237. 

A range of H.T. batteries and batteries specially 
designed for portable sets are shown at this stand, 
together with an ingenious pocket lamp which has 
no cat:e. 

HALCYON WIRELESS CO., LTD. 
Stands Nos. 168 and 171. 

Portable set fans will be interested in these stands, 
where are shown the 1929·30 De J,uxe Cabinet Five, 
and the 19~9<lO Screened-Grid Four, two excellent 
examples of modern portable-set design. 

HARLIE BROS. 
Stand No. 277. 

Tl1e Harlie people are making a good show of their 
new \' olustat, a component for which there are many 

An interesting Gambrell Radio-Gram. 
outtlt, in which visitors will discover 

aeveral novel features. 

radio uses. It is a variable resistance of such a 
design that it has a tlexible control over a wide 
resistance range. 

HART ACC1JJI1JLATOB CO., LTD. 
stand •o. 289. • 

Aecumnlat{)f'S for all radio pnrJICRI! are exhibited. 
The Hart nllSpillable accumulator for portable sets, 
and an accmnulator that roan stand np to bard work 
in tropical countries are featured. Four types of 
H.T. accumulators are on view. 

MUlUC ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
Stands N011. 168 and 182. 

These stands are packed with really interesting 
app!U'atus. For instance, there is the Igranic A.C. 
receiver, an entirely new lgranic production. It is 
an all-mains set using an S.G. and a pentode, In which 
there are many novel features. It is being shown in 
table cabinets and In jJandsome bureau cabinets 
the latter incorporating an electric gramophone. 

The lgranic N eutrosonic Seven receiver is shown 
in its standard transportable form \litb combined 
battery box, frame aerial and loud speaker. It Is also 
shown in new versions of table cabinets and bureau 
type cabinets, the latter also Incorporating a frame 
aerial. Then there is the Igranic l.'niversal receiver, 
a portable using two screened-grid valves, .and having 
a very long range of reception. The Igramc screened· 
grid short-wave receiver is there to tempt short
wave fans, and there is a wide · 
selection of mains 1mits and parts. 

Igranic radio components, 
eluding all kinds of coils, low-loss 
eoils, variable condensers for 
transmission and reception, dials 
and dial illuminators, valve 
holders, wire-wound resistors, and 

( Cmlimted on next page.) 

All well as iry batteries for all radio Plll'POielt lh 
Ever Ready people are showing a line range of 

accumulators. 
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Now See the Complete 
BOWYER.-LOWE 
Range for 1929-1930 

New models! Improved sets! Greater 
values ! Receivers and components for 
every purpose, widely comprehensive in 
price, all backed by the Bowyer - Lowe 
reputation for highest technical efficiency. 
Ask your Wireless Dealer about the Bowyer-Lowe 
range of Sets and Components, or write to Head· 
quarters for illustrated literature. 

STAND NO. 130 & 131. 

THE PENTOVOX 3. 

£10 
indudin.~ 
valves & 
royalties. 

The finest set of its kind on the market, yet lowest in price, 
Using a screened grid H.F. valve and a Pentode amplifying 
valve, it is notable for purity, selectivity and volume. Wave .. 
length range3 are 250 '500 metres and 1 ,000, 2,000 metres. 
Now improved in detail and appearance but reduced in price. 
List No. 362 £10 including valves and royalties. 

~ 
GRAMOPHONE PICKUP 
A scientific instrument giving an 
entirely new beauty to records. 
Absolute fidelity of reproduction 
obtained, the design being tested 
to give bass and treble their true 
values. List No. 364, 19/6. List 
No. 365, Special Track .. arm for 
Pick·up, 10/•. 

PORTABLE 5. 

UNIVERSAL LOG 
CONDENSER. 

For panel mounting with 
dial or drum control. 
Very easily ganged. Sin .. 
gle hole fixing. 
.0003 Ss. 9d. 
.::>005 6s. Od. 

RADIO-GRAMOPHONE 
A combination of the famous Bowver .. Lowe 
Screened Vox Populi 3 and an Electrical Repro• 
du.cing Gramophone. Gives perfect reprodu-ction 
of radio and gramophone music. Prolongs life 
ol records. Li.st No. 374, Battery Model, 1!39 
Mains Model D.C. ... £56 
Mains Model A.C. ... £65 

Including valves and royalties .. 

PENTOVOX 2 
A two .. valve receiver using the 
Pentode valve. Wave l en gt h 
ranges are 250 '500 metres -an::l 
1 ~00012,000 metres. No change 
of coils. List No. 329, £6. Ss. 

Including valves and royalty. 

JUNIOR CONE 
REPRODUCER 

A thoroughly efficient 
speaker, giving clear 
and faithful reprv .. 
duction, and selling 
at a very attractive 
price. 

List Ne. 375 ..• 35/· 

All Bowyer-Lowe Sets and Loud Speakers can 
now be obtained on generous hire purchase 

term!!'. 

Recordaphonet Ltd. 

London ShoWrooms: 

The latest addition to the 
Bowyer .. Lowe range, thi'J 
set establishes a new stan .. 
dard among portables. A 
wonderfully efficient pro .. ASTOR HOUSE, ALDWYCH, W.C. 2 
duc.tionatamoderateprice. Head Office & Works: 
List No. 363, £16. 16s. in· 
eluding valves & royalties. Radio Works, Letchworth, Herts. 
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dual impcdanee C'Diipling units contrllmtc towanb 
this m:1gnifieent dispby. 

ITONIA GRAMOPHONES, LTD. 
Stand No. 286. 

This wdl-known firm of gramotJhOnc' mamtfac·· 
tnrrr.s is displaying a portable r(•cein•r, the' Autocrat 
portalJ]e fiYP. A range of radio gramophotH'S i:-: abo 
shmn1. together with a di~play nf the lcadillg mal\Ps of 
radio rrceh·crs, acreR.;;oriP!-;, etc. 

1. R. WIRELESS CO. 
Stand No. 266. 

,- Hc-rr cnn hr• examiurd thoRc excellent little radio 
COmponents whieh haYC forcccJ. their war into 

popularity by virtue of 
their realmrrit:4. Uheo· 
stats, chokes, ('OndcnRcr 
dials, and wave-traps 
form the 1naln propor· 
tion of this exhil>it. 

One ol the new Cossor 
valves which are among 
the most important ex
hibits at this year's 

show. 

JACKSON BROS., LTD. 
Stand No. 97. 

Here are to lJC seen 
those wry popular J .B. 
rondenscrs. Our recol
Jcctious of t.}l('~e com
ponents go back some 
Rix or so years ago, and 
it is interesting to note 
how well they have 
kept abreast, if not 
ahead, of the times. The 
J.B. condenser was 
always a first·class pro· 
rluction, and to-day, a;;; 
visitors to Olympia will 
notice for themHPlvcs, 
they are still first-class 
examplrs of modrrn 
radio work. I)articular 
note should lie taken 
of the J.B. Rpecial 
Short-Wave modeb 
which are nmdP in 
S.L.F. t)·pes only anrl 
have phosphor- bronze 
ball hearings. The J.B. 
people arc also showing 
some tine drum-llriYl' 
thumb control gear. 

JEWEL PEN CO., LTD. 
Stand No. 267. 

The main business of the Jewel Pen Co. ie the supply 
to the radio trade of turned and machined ebonite 
parts, and thrrc arr, of emus(', :;:toruc excrllcut f'amples 
of this cla:;s of work showiug on the ~taml. l)ush-pull 
switchc~, coil tnounts and coil holder:<, aPrial and 
earth connectors ftgurc a1nong the other item:-; 
displayed. There i~ ahm a }Wrmancnt eryst.al d<'trdor 
which crystal u~cr~ should. make a voint of cxamiuiug. 

JUNIT MFG. CO., LTD. 
Stand No. 207. 

One of the most prominent features of this display 
Is a soldering outfit of a rlistinctly non] and ''"fful 
chan1etrr. Every ite1n is uni<1nr, CYPu the solllrring 
iron being quit.e different from any oth<'r that is 
obtainable. Its drsign is such that you tan always 
ensure a dean tinning point howt'Yrr dirty the 
heating fire. 

The Climax Choke will attract tha attention of many 
set builders. 

K.N. ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS, LTD. 
Stand No. 254. 

All-electrir wireless sets built iuto bras:~ eal'rs of 
antique finish, awl in steel easrs with cry:-;talline 
finish are a.tuong the gear di:-:.played at this stand. 
Additionally. thrrr arc vortnlJ!f' ''-'irch'F:f-1 s.ct~ and loud 
1-ipPakPr~ to be ~rt'IL :md, of eoursP·, the famous K.~. 
clrctrk ::;nldrring inm is lH'otn~m"'ntiy featured. 

KOLSTER-BRANDES, LTD. 
Stands Nos. 176, 177, 178 and 179. 

An inter~':-.tim~ Hew ftl'C"Cl-lsor~· is a moYing-coil Jowl 
f'Pl'akc•J' of noYd d('sigu. ~\nd nmong the seb ~huwn i~ 
n t.hrcr-Ya1Yf' in~t ru~ 
mcut. ]mYiug an at
t.radi\·r ~qwl'iftf'atiflll. 
Undio - gr,lllHlflhnllP;-.. 
Plr-ctric gratllOJilWIH':'!. 
and l11u•l :--peali.er:-. 
form t)l(' lurglT pro
portion ot t!lb t·x· 
hi!Ji(. 

LAMPLUGH, LTD. 
Stands Nos. 126 and 

127. 

The Formo Valve Holder, 
one of the high-class com
ponents to be seen at 

Olympia. 

Among thP ma11y 
new lines displayrd by 
this tlrm is a ruuge of 
popular standard low
priced rrcPi VPrs built 
on an rntireJy new 
method of rh;ts~is constrndiou. The SilY('r Ghost 
radio gramophone i:-~ exhibited in t.wo model~, one a 
fh'e-valve ~<'If-contained set,, and the otllf'r a thrce
Yalver rrquiring good indoor or cxtPrnal al'rial and 
earth. They arc suppli<'d for all-mains or battery 
OpPration~ in either oal\: .or mahogany cabinf'ts. 
Portable sets, loud speaker~. ntains unitR, aud variom; 
radio components arc abo IJcing shown. 

One ol the famous 
Keystone components 
shown by the Peto Scott 

people. 

LANGHAM 
RADIO, LTD. 
Stand No. 59. 

Portahlc sets and radio 
gramophones. 

LECTRO-LINX, LTD. 
Stand No. 261. 

Here is an array of all 
tho8e ingenious Clix vro~ 
ducts that make for 
worryless wireless, in
eluding Clix terminals, 
spade tcrminnb, hook 
terminals, ring terminals, 
panel terminals, wander 
plugs, mu 1 tip 1 u g s, 
t c r n1 in a l hraekctx, 
tu s h c s, accumulator 
knobs, and so on. 

This is a stall whieh 
will crrtainly engage the 
:t t teut.ion of evrry prat
t ical constructor. 

LEVER (TRIX), 
LTD., E. J. 

Stands Nos. 211 and 212. 
A large amount of 

fJUitc new stutf is on 
view at thc.Hc stands. 

For in~tancc·, thrre i~ an c·h~ctric ra.Uio~gramophone, 
a ma.insNdriYcH outtit YelY well wortl1 ('Xamina
tiou. Abo there b a i"our-vah'c fereencd-grid 
portable and a hvo-valvc portalJle dcl:iigncd for loud
speaker reception of the local 8tat ion and, within 
reasonable distance, of 5 G B. Although it only u~cs 
two vaiYcs it is completC'ly self-contained and all 
lmtterks, Ion1l speaker and fmmc aerial arc acrom
nwdatcd in its ~5tructur<'. H.T. eliminator~ and a wide 
range of rxcdlcnt ly produced component~ figure in 
this di•play. 

LISSEN, LTD. 
Stands Nos. 184, 185, 186 and 232. 

It is intcr;,_•sting to Bote that. now tlH' l .. ist::Pn pf'oplc 
have eutt•red (he fit'ltl of vain• manufacturing they 
n1ake cn'rything n•quired for radio rccPption. The 
('Otnplctc range of :!-Yolt valYrs is being demonstrated
at Olympia, and wiJl no doubt arouse consid<'rahle 
intPrest. An intcre;:;;tiug portion of this display h 
dPvotcd to a. gronp of mouldin~;:;; made in t.hc LitisPn 
worl..;:-:.hops. l\foultling tools made by the J_.bsen people 
clfP also Pxhil;itPd. 

~I.auy amateur" will no doubt take 1 he opportnnTtr 
to examine at do~e quarters the new Lis:;cn ftYc-valn~ 
))Ortablr receiYt'r as well a8 the Lissr.n screened-grid 
three Ret, and the compktc raugc of radio gramo
phones r.nd main~ unit~. Among the rww compone11ts 
,-.;hown aH~ a ht•ayy-dnty output chok<', wire-wound 
,-olume co1!1 rol~. t urutalJles, and IAssen anti-miero~ 
phonic YalYe hohkr:::.. 

LOCK, LTD., W. & T. 
Stands Nos. 202. and 203. 

A full rauge of cub1Beb• in oak and mahogany are 
nu view, iuclmling the wl'll-1-:nown Amrriran types of 
•·ahinett~ in Yarious pattPrns. A new pedestal type 
('altinrt for radio gramophonf'i=' il-' also shown, a:) well 
as variou:;; home-constructor8' cabinets. 

LOEWE RADIO CO., LTD. 
Stand No. 291. 

The Locwc pr.oplc arc only showin~ their Ioral 
rccci;-cr, their multiple valves and th~lr loud speaker, 

\J9 

but all three itcmR an· of such unusual interest that 
th<•y arc sure t.o attract- con~iderable attPution. The 
nmltiplP v~lves alone WR;rra11t an exhibition di~play, 
and UwsP mu~t be cxanancd at cln~e quart<'rs bf'fOrP" 
their ingeninuR structure ran be appn•ciatPd. The 
:Lof'wc local rccriver make~ us(' of a multiple Yaln• 
and i:-; a \rondprfully compaet iuf:tnunrnt. ' 

LONDON ELECTRIC STORES, LTD. 
Stands Nos. 293 an:! 294. 

Thi~ firm arc ·whnlt':·mlPr::-, athl tller han• Pn
tll:avoun'fl to mal..;r their stand I'I'JH'('f'.f'lltatin• of the 
hct't ::;0llin~ Ji11c::c at the exhibition. 

LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE CO. & SMII'HS, LTD. 
Staml No. 64. 

Every radio RCt liS<'f-1 at ll'a"t one f'Oi! nwl n ePrtain 
amouut of win', uml at the Lewro;... :-:tnntl l!Pwc·qmcr~ 
to radio will Ill• able to make tlH' dP:-;c acquaintnnc\' 
nf Glazite, that in:-~nlnting ennureting watt·r-ial which 
i:-:, f.:.O mneh better than ortlillarY ltare wire for RC't 
\\·iring work. · · 

An rntirdy nc1v I. .. ewcos produdion 1:-; ~hown, and 
thi:-; i:-; a waYP-trap whirh eonsists of au indndance 
coil awl a variable condenser, and wltif:h f·an br u:-:.cd 
in any rcceiYer which incorporates a standard six
pin nnscrcrned Cf~il. ~ou f:'imvly p}aC'P the waYe-trap 
on top of the aenal cml and tunc out the lntal in the 
ordinary way. No connections to th(· reeeiYrr are 
re<lllircd. When the eet is needed for (he local station 
the wave-trap is removN:l. ThC' variou:-:. LPW('Os eoils 
arc tastefully diRplayecl, tOf!!;.tlwr '\ 'th ~he various 
other Lcwcos wires, battery k~.~ls, etc. 

LONDON RADIO MFG. CO., LTD. 
Stand No. 112. 

This exhibit includt•s the Orphean popular calJinet 
cone, and the Oriel Cabiuctte model loud P.!Jcnkcr, 

Lissen's have some fine Mains Units on view !or 
the first time at Olympia. 

which arc Hatable for their reasonahlc prices an-I 
di~4illet.ivc appcanmecs. The Orphean couc drive 
nnH is abu displayed. 

M.P .A. WIRELESS, LTD. 
Stand No. 165. 

One of the chief exhil>its here is a radio-gramophone. 
a hand~omc cabinet model which make~ UF'C of a. 
:-;cn'eued-grid four-valve cireuit. Another iutercRting 
exhibit hi an all-electric. srrccned-grhl A.C. four, 
whieh E'lllploys indirectly-heated A.C. valves. 

An l\LI,.A. movif!g-roil lout.l f.lpcaker embodying a 
JlPI'!Hatwnt magnet lH Hhown, and there arr, of cour~e. 
the M. P.A. popular Jllaqucs and popular eal>inet loud 
:-;peaker:;. Constructors will be iutt•rcsted in the 
1\LP.A. switches, chokes and transformers which 
contribute to one of Olympia's Inost iuterc~ting stands 

McMICHAEL, LTD., L. 
Stands Nos. 101 and 103. 

The chief features of this exhibit are portalile 
rccciv('I"S and the .. Screened Dimic Three," in Loth 
mains and battery drive models. 

(To be conclutlcd). 

Messrs. Belling-Lee have these novel and useful. 
mains unit plugs and sockets on their stands. 
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I SHORT-W~~~ NOTES. ! 
might be expected t& be, ",dead" for a 
while now, they seem far from it. It is 
true that the c"onsietent 'conditions of the 
spring ana· early summer have gone, but 
there are nights when the States and South 
America are received in England as well as 
they have ever been. On the night before 
I wrote these notes, for instance, four 
South American countries were Jogged in 
about two minutes, and this in spite of the 
fact that the States were faidy roaring in. 
Usually, of course, a night that is good for 
one is bad for the other. · 

....... ~.1·-·~·~· .... ·~·········~···~·~~······· 
·r· o: HAVE ree(live.4. ". ~') inteJ;esting·· letter·

. from ·a -reader in V\I;tlth.amstow on· the 
subject of my' recent plya for amateUl' ~ 

thmsmitters to. pay· more attention to the 
160-metre wave-length band for local work. 
He endorses my remarks in every way and 
sums up the position as follows : . 

42-METRE BAND. 
(1) DX work is easy but umeliable. 
(2) Jamming is a veritable nightmare. 
(3) Low-power work is fatiguing, mainly 

due to the effect of point 2. · 
(4) Short-distance work is nothing but a 

waste of good power, 

160-METRE BAND. 

(1) DX w_ork is. d}~cu_lt ~mt. not i01: 
possible, and commumcatwn m general .. 

· is reliable. -
(2) Jamming is rare, if not absent. 
(3) There is abundant scope for low

power work. 
(4) A minimum of power. is adequate for 

short-distance tests owmg to the com
paratively low attenuation of the 
ground wave. 

I certainly agree with all these remarks, 
and am looking forward to the vutly bn· 
proved conditions that are possible if only 
some of the London transmitters will see 
the sense of the suggestion and use the 
longer wave-length for their local tests and 
short private " chats." 

Mr. H. W. Daly, of llford, qualifies for 
the " H.A.C." club with plenty to spare, 
and has some interesting \vork to report iri 
the reception of W FAT (the Byrd Ex
pedition). He apologises for his wiiting by 
stating that he was recently in brief (very 
brief !) contact with about 20,000 volts 
A.C., which was not pleasant. 

Best Coil Sizes. 

I have devoted a great deal of time 
lately to comparative tests with all manner 
of different shapes and sizes of short-wave 
{lOils. It is a most thankless -taRk, since 
there is absolutely no limit to the number of 
types one can make, and at first test they 
always appear to be working far, far better 
than anything one has struck before. ·when 
the._ enthusiasm of the moment has died 
down one generally discovers that they are 
about the same as the others after all ! 

It is difficult to give a definite preference 
to anything at all, but I should say that my 
leanings are rather in favour of a coil of 
not more than • 2:in. diameter, consisting 
of two windings on the one former. The 
gl'id coil is slightly spaced, and the readion 
coil is close wound with finer wire and 
tucked right inside the grid coil at the 
filament end. With such a coil as this it 
is possible to obtain a wonderfully good 
reaction control, and one that does not 
seriously affect the tuning of the main 
circuit as it is varied. 

For aerial coupling I am now pretty well 
convinced that there is nothing to choose 
between inductive aud capacitative methods, 
providing that which ever method one uses. 
is carefully operated and adiusted so M! to 

be functionillg in the best,. possible way. 
That is·,_ to say;-i t~ capacitative method, 
with the condenS,er !let at the. value which is 
proved to be' the best for -your particular 
aerial, will give l'Csults equal to those 
obtainable with loose inductive coupling 
when that has also been set to the appro-

. priate position. 

A Valuable "Mush-Reducer." 
Another p<)int I have been tackling faidy 

comprehensively is a ·comparison of the 
various types of volume' coll~rol suitable for 
short-wave work. I have hitherto been 
using the convE,>ntional high-resistance 
potentiometer across the transformer secon
dary, and have been quite satisfied with it.· 
I have found, though; that a high-resist. 
ance leak (even of the carbon type) and, 

, of - course; variable, across the 'phones is 
preferable. 

A " Clarostat " or " Bradleyohm '' is 
admirable for the purpose if the value is 
correctly chosen. The minimum resist.nce 
should be capable of being cut down to 
50 ohms or so. The effect of this is rather 
extraordinary, since it seems. when put 
into operation, to cut down the mush and 
interference in a manner out of all 'propor· 
tion with its effect on signala. 

Apart from the aural benefit of the 
ordinary volume control (for it is easier to 
read a weak signal with weak jamming 
th~tn a stl·oug signal with strong jamming), 

Can anyone tell me. d~fipitely and accu
rately where the ]:~nglish end of the trans- -
atlantic 'phone operates 2 I am always 
listening to the American end on about 
20 metres, but have never yet found the 
other end, although a friend was once able 
to fit in the other half of the conversation 
I had heard froni the States, since by chance. 
.he had been listening to this end of it at the 
same· time. But that was on an tincali
bn.tted receiver which he pnlled to pieces 
the next day, so that I am still in the dark. 
The transatlantic 'phone obvjousty has no 
degree· of· privacy since it has started. using 
short waves, and although I supp<!~!e wo 
ar~ all prevented by our licences from 
divulging anything that we hear on it, 
suffice it to say that I derive an extl'a· 
ordinary amount of amUSfa'!lent from the 
" half . conversations " that are wafted 
across the Atlantic nowadays ! 

Shori-Wave Pictures. 
Also, can anyone tell me of a short-wave 

station engaged with anything like regu· 
larity on picture transmission ? There 
used to be a group of American stations in 
the 24-metre region, but I never hear them 
now. I am rather anxious to start up as a 

AN AMERICAN AIR BEACON. 
receiver of really 
"DX" pictures,, but 
all the stations have 
obligingly stopped 
transmitting. 

Have any of my 
fellow -sufferers noticed 
t h e extraordinary 
times at which the 
inhabitants will use 
their vaeuum cleaners ? 
My particular bugbear 
is a regular test that 
I haw to carry out 
just before dinner on 
Sundays, and some 
enterp~·ising neighbour 
invariably starts up a 
" vac " in the ~ddle 
of it. I have ' also 
heard one in full blast 
after 10.30 p.m. on a. 
weekday. 

The first radio Beacon in the Eastern United States for guiding aircraft l!aalleen 
erected at Mitchell Field, New York. 

The modern types 
do not make anything 
like the din of the 
old crude affairs ; ml 
next-door neighbour s 
does not worry me 
seriously, yet on hear· 

the signals are, apparently, not seriously 
reduced in strength, while one can hear 
the " mush" fast fading away as tlle re
sistance is reduced. 

Regarding amateur long-distance work 
these days, conditions have remained extra
ordinarily good during the whole year, as 
compared with 1927 and 1928, and although 
I prophesied a little while ago that things 

ing a petfcctly awful 
row on short waves once, I took a walk 
down the road and heard the unmistakable 
sounds of a vacuum cleaner about fifteen 
houses down-a distance of some 130 
yards! Clearly if short-wave broadcasting 
becomes universal tlwre will be regulations 
about the efficient screening of such appa• 
ratus and the hours during which it may 
be uBed. 
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'-'-EKCO-LECTRD'Y'' 

YoUR RADIO! 

I J 
~ 

The « EKCO-LECTRIC " Sets listed below work direct from the 
mains. No batteries. No accumulators. No mess. As convenient 
and simple to use as a table lamp. Switch on-that's all I You 
can also electrify your present set with an " EKCO " All-Power Unit, 
eliminating accumulators, batteries and grid bias. Or eliminate 
H.T. batteries with an "EKCO" H.T. Unit, and L.T. accumulators 

·with an " EKCO " L T Unit No Iteration h t oe t set . . a was ver 0 ' wiring or valves. Ask your dealer for the new "EKCO-LECTRIC " 
booklet and particulars of Easy Payments. 

"EKCO~LECTRIC '' RECEIVERS REMARKS PIU~~ ~OMPJ..El'E 
I 

D.c; I A.c. 
Model P2 I Detector and Pentode Valves Cabinets of finest-grade Polished £12-17-6 £12-17-6 

Model S.G.P.3 Screen Grid, Detector and Pentode Valves Walnut £21-0-0 £21-0-0 

MODEL \Current/ VOLTAGE TAPPINGS I I I Output 
ALL-POWER UNITS I I I 

Milli- H.T. G. B. L.T. 

I 
i 

~ S.G.: D.C. Up to '6 amp. 
Complete!y electrify your 

0-120: Up Radio Set with no altera-
C l.A 60 1201150: to A. C. 2-6 volts from '3 amp. 

tion whatsoever to Set, £9-15-0 £17-15-0 
POWER 21 min. to 1 amp. max. 

I 
D.C. 2-6 volts from '2 amp. Wiring or Valves. Wes~-

1 £10-17-6 
S.G.: Up min. to "35 amp. max. inghouse Rectifier in all 

C2.A 20 60: to A. C. 2-6 volt• from '2 am;>. A,C. Models £5-17-6 
120/150 12 min. t.o ·s R.n:~o. rn~x. 

H.T. UNITS I I 
1 F. 10 120 For 1 to 3 Valve Sets, or 17-6 

j ---
2 F. 10 10 60 and 120 

those not requiring more 
£1- 9-6 --than 10 m!a. Westinghouse 

2A.l0 60 and 120 Rectifier in A. C. Models -- I £3-10-0 
3F.20 S.G.: 60: 120.150 For 1 to 5 Valve Sets~ or those not £1-17-6 £3-19-6 20 I requiring more than 20 m.'a. Westjng· 

I 1 V.20 S.G. : 0-120 : 120/150 hou•e Rectifier in A.C. Models £2-10-0 £4-12-6 

4T.60 

I 
S.G. : 0-120 : 120.'150 : POWER For Multi-Valve! Valve Rectifier in A. C. £3-15-0 £7- 5-0 

60 Sets,or those not Model: Philips 505 

5T.60 S.G. : 0.120 : 0-120 : 1201150 : POWER r~~uiri6f ::ore Westinghoase Redifier £4-15-0 £10-10-0 an · 8 • in A.C. Model 

RECTIFIER UNITS REMARKS I 
_R.20 1~ For attaching to D.C. Units for 1 Valv.e Rectifier: Philipa373 or 505 I -- £3- 7-6 

R. 60 60 use ou A.C. M-llins Valve R•ctifi•r • Philios 505 - £n-o. o· 
LT. UNIT I I I L.T. 1 I 2-S Volts from ·'3 A. mu. min. to 1 anuJ. m':\x.- w~din'l(bttl.lSe RoP.ctifi:er - ,£R-1Fi-O 

TRICKLE CHARGER I I I 
T.SOO I Charl{e• 2 ... f .. or 6-volt a c. f1'oDl A.C.ntains at -t am1n. Westinl{bouse Rectifier - £2-12-6 

IS';) LA TING TRANSFORMER I I I 
".Tr. I For i'lolatinsr Loud Sne·dc:er fn'- 'Pbone!l fr-om set w~ere a Power Sunolv Unit ii in un. I 15s. Od. 

, 

i 

i 

-~ .4' ~. 4 

"EKCO-LECTRIC " 
RECEIVER. Model P2. 

£12 - 17 - 6 complete. 

",Plug in-That's AU ! " 

~ EKCO·LECTRIC" RADIO 
RECEIVERS AND 

POWER StJPPLY UNITS 

"EKCO" H.T. UNIT. 
A.C. Model 4T60. 

£7 - 5 - 0 complete. 

Announcement of E. K. COLE. Ltd., Dept. A, "EKCO," WORKS, LEIGH~ON-,SEA 
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MADE IN 
ENGLAND 

Last Autumn the " OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET" was placed on 
the market to fill the demand for a really reliable constructor's 
3-valve receiver at ~he lowest price, and proved the best set of the 
year. The success was amazing. 
This year the NEW "OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET" possesses a 
number of noteworthy improvements. including a handsome 
polished heavy oak home constructor's cabinet, which makes it 
even better value than ever. 
It is a product of The General Electric Co., Ltd., evolved and 
manufactured in the one organization. The reputation of the 
G.E.c;. is behind it. TfiiS IS YOUR. GUARANTEE. 

See the NEW" OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET" 
at OLYMPIA~ G.E.C. Stand Nos. 85/90 

AJI!t. o/ The General Elzctric Co., Ltd., Magnet Hou:e: Kingsway, LonJon. W.C:2. 

SOLD 
BY ALL 

- WJRELESS 
DEALERS. 

P'opular Wire&eu. t:~epumber 21st, 192f. 

polished, 
heavy oak 
cabinet supplied 
with kit 

... OSRAM 
VALVES, 

GECOPHONE 

1. Single Tuning Control 

Z. No changing of Coils 

3. No soldering 

4• The simplest to 
assemble 

Se Widest possible choiee 
of stations 

6. No aerial oscillation 

·····························~···••!•···············--: 

Write for 
Instruction Chart 
SENT POST PREE 
This will tell you how to assemble the NEW 
"OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET." Gives 
details of stations received in areas up 
and down. the country where stations_have 

· • hitherto been difficult or impossible to tune~ i in. Send a POST-CARD TO-DAY. 

~-······························-·················'!" 
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OMENEW 
~'FILADYNE'' 

73 

~===-w::=CIRCUI T S ~= 

I HA YE always been of the opinion that 
we have not yet exhausted the possi
bilities of the Filadyne, that remarkably 

unorthodox and ef!ident detector -circuit 
origi'nat.ed by l\Ir. Dowding, and, to prove 
this I am going to describe some new circuits 
which I have recently bcon trying out 
experimentally. Those of you who have had 
wme previous experience of Filadyne 
('ircuits will no doubt be interested in these 

FIG. I. 
YIO'Io2 

11cw applications of the scheme as they 
provide ample scope for cxpcritm·nt and 
de,·elopment. 

: alient Points. 
First of all in order to get a clear idea of 

I hings let us run oYer the salient points of 
he more or less standard Filadyne circuit 

'f Fig.l. Here we ha\'e two parallel tuned 
filament coils forming the input circuit, 
with reaction from the anode-coil coupling 
'on trolled by the potentiometer. the L.F. 
' ut put being taken from the grid. 

Alternativclv we can take reaction from 
r coil in the grld output circuit also control-

*~~~~·~···········~·····~········* 
~ Interesting and novel variations of a principle unique in radio t 
+ reception are described below. • 
t By J. ENGLISH. t 
* ............. +--+--+--+-+ ··-·· +---+--+--+- ..................... ~ .............................. . 

ling it by means of the potentionwter, 
but in either case we can consider the 
tuned filamPnt coils as the input circuit, 
the grid as the output electrode, and the 
anode as a subsidiary electrode whereby 
we can control reaction. In this way 
we obtain a closer comparison with t11c 
orthodox detector circuit which makes 

it easier to follow the functioning of the 
circuits described below, the dia.grams of 
which look rather fearsome at first glance. 

An Interest'ng Variation. 
An interesting Yariation of the norm:d 

circuit is shown in Fig. 2, which is the 
Filadyne cmmterpart of the Hartley circuit. 
Here the filament coils are tapped at the 
centre where the filament current is applied, 
the free end of the input circuit being 
coupled to the output circuit through a 
~mall fixed condenser, 0 2 • The H.F. choke 
included in the grid lead diverts H.F. energy 
through 0 2 to the input circuit to produce 
teaction controlled by the potentiometer. 

You will notice that iri this circuit reaction 
is obtained from.the grid and not from the 
anode as in Fig. I. All attempts to produce 
reaction by coupling the input circuit to 
the anode proved unsuccessful. 

'rith this circuit, reaction control is 
particularly sll1(t.9th and selectivity soine
what improved. Qne practical advantage of 
the circuit, of course, fs the absence of a 
separate reaction· coil so that two centre
tapped plug-in cqils can be used if desired. 

Selective and Stable. 
\Vhile experimenting with this circuit, 

I found that it was not necessary for both 
filament coils to be centre-
t a p pc d . S 1 i g h t 1 y better 
volume was obtained by using 
one centre-tapped and one 
plain coil, as in the circuit of 
Fig. 3, which is almost iden
tical in operation with the 
circuit of Fig. 2. 

The fixed condenser, 0 3 , can have any 
capacity fro_m ·001-mfd. upwards, the larger 
1 he bc~ter; you are almost sure to have 

T F1G.2 

by you an old component that can be used 
here. The capacity of the fixed reaction 
condenser, however, is more critical. abou" 

By carefully comparing the 
two diagrams you will see that 
in Fig. 3 the Hartlcy scheme is 
applied to one filament coil 
only, the other being a plain 
tuned coil in parallel with 
one half of the tapped coiL 
Both coils arc mounted close 

Here is a Filadyne set. The 
two cylindrical coils operate both as 
tuning inductances and as filament chokes. 

together with the direction of their wind
ings in opposition, and ordinary plug-in 
coils are quite satisfactory if you wish to 
use them. Using 60-turn coils for both L1 
and L2• the receiver covers the normal 
broadcast wave-band quite easily with a 
·o005-mfd. tuning condenser. 

·OOOlmfd. being about the right va' <IC',. wit:'" 
with some valves you can use au ordinary 
neutrodyne or balancing condenser. 

In Fig. 3 you will notice that the aerial 
is tapped on to the plain coil, ~., which 
gives a simple control of selectivity not so 

(Continued on next page.) 
c 



JfiW S H·T 
CARTRIDGE REFILLS 

You· must learn about them 
before you buy another Jry Battery 

Before y~u purchase another dry battery, seriously consider the 
STANDARD Wet H.T. first. Think of the cost of replacements 
you will save, and the wonderfully improved reception its 
"non-sagging" current ensures. Now the advent of the new 
Cartridge Sac is the final development. In every way you will 
find STANDARD Batteries a vast economy and a real boon. 
Simplicity itself to use and absolu~ely trouble- free, reliable, 
and efficient, they represent a wonderful example of what 
Scientific Research has accomplished in Wet battery design and 

DEFINITELY COMPARE 
FAVOURABLY WITH ANY 

FORM OF B.T. SUPPLY 

CAN 
MOST 
OTHER 

The initial-cost is paid for over and over again, and it will prove a 
real satisfaction after purchase. Constructed of highest class 
materials, No creeping. Made ready in a matter of minutes for 
twelve months or more service and then easily and quickly refilled 
at low cost with the wonderful Cartridge Sacs now introduced, 
which make the operation of recharging absolute simplicity. We 
seriously ask every listener before purchasing another dry battery 
to write without delay for the free battery booklet which gives 
overwhelming facts on why STANDARD is the best and cheapest 
method of overcoming the H.T. problem. 

DEFERRED TERMS, 
NO DEPOSIT, NO REFS. 
No. 3 Cell 7d. 

Spare 
Cartridge 5d. 

No. 4. cell 91 d. 
Spare -;y 

Cartridge 7d. "" 

Popular Wireless, Septembe~ 21st, 1929. 
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I ,w;u be demonstrated at 7, Beaconsfield Terrace, Wes1 1 
~~un~n~~~~~~~mu~~~~~~~~ 
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*·--·······--.-.-···* t SOME NEW t 
! "FILADYNE" CIRCUITS. t ! (Continued from pnr;e 73.) 1 
*++••···----··--····* 
C'asilv obtainC'd with the eirC'uit of :Fig. 2. 
Like' the true Hartlev cirC'uit, the Filadyne 
modification is rath~r susceptible to hand
capacity effects, but you can get over this 
trouble by using a slow-motion dial with an 
earthed screen between the control knob 
and the tuning C'ondenser itself. With this 
modification the receiver is easy to tnnt>, 
quite selective and sta.bl('. • 

Now what will probably interest you more 
i~ the adaptation of the eircuit of Fig. 3 to 
long-wave reception. Pre\·iously, thi~ has 
not been altogether satisfactory with the 
normal Filadvne eircuit, but the Hart!Pv 
modification "turns out to be partieularl~· 
advantageous for long-wM·e operation. 

Good for Long Wave>. 
I have used a Gambrell E centre-tapped 

coil for L1 and a. standard" M."·.:• loading
c-oil for L 2• wheri the receiver tunes well 
a bo\·e 1,600 metres. Y on will find the 
tappings on the standard loading-coil L2 
particularly convenient for varying the 
aprial coupling. the coil being wired up so 
that the terminal marked 0 goes to negativP 
L.T. The two filament coils arP, of c·ourse 
mounted close togethPr _ami in opposition. 
as described above for medium-wave 
n·cPption. 

'rith the receiver thus modifi('(l for long
wave reception. full rPaction was Pasily 

obtained without altering the capacity of 
C2• control bPing quitP as smooth as on 
normal wave-lengt.hs. In tuning, VPry little 
hand-capacity variation was obsernd with 
an unscrePned tuning condenser. 

A rather interesting possibility of this 
circuit is that you can use it for mPdinm
wave reception simply by replacing L1 by a 
No. 60 centre-tapped coil without altering 
the other filament. coil. This scheme·. 
however, does not give quite so much ,-olume 
on thP medium wave-band as the circuit 
with two 60-turn filamPnt coils. 

There is one point in connection with 
filament current that is of importance when 
using this long-wave circuit. This is the 
, slightly higher rPsistance of th{l long-wave 
coils to the filament current which has to 
pass through them to the valve filament. 
This extra resistance is not considcrablP 
with wPil-dPsigned coils, but it has to be 
comprmated b~· a readjustment of thP 
rheostat when changing over from medium 
to long-wave recpption. l\fo3t :FiladynP 
vah·es take lPss than their normal rated 

FtG 4 

filament current undPr Filadvnc conditions, 
so that there is ample margin.on th() rheostat 
to c·ompensa.tP for the extra resistancP of thP 
long-waw coils without increasing the 
voltage of thP filamPnt supply. 

Wave-trap Connections. 
If vou use the .Filadvne as a onc-vah·pr or 

follo~wcl by L . .F. stages. you may find that 
SC'lectivity will not bP adpquatP for the new 
conditions brought about by thP Regional 
sehPmc. in spite of the fa0t that thP Hartley 
modification is more selective than the 
ordinarv onP-valver rcc·eiver. In this case 
a mdu\ circuit is that of .Fig. 4. where we 
ha.ve a wave-trap inserted in thP aNial 
circuit. Thi~ is quite an cffPctive and simple 
wav of incrPasin" the sclpctivitv of the 
rPceiwr. Th.~ wa~·e-trap coil is a 'No. 60X 
tuned to the wave-kngth of tllP station you 
wantPd to cut out by a ·0003-mfd. eondensPr, 
which can b<> of t)v· comprPssion type to 
PronomisP spacP. ThP trap coil should be 
mountc<l at right-anglca with and well
spaced from thP other coils. 

Before concluding this articlP, a few notes 
on valws may assist you to get the best 
rPsults out of the yarions circuits I have 
already described. 

Valves for the Filadyne. 
If you hn·e had no pre\·ious cxperiencP 

of Filach·ne recei\·ers, u~e one of thP vah·es 
specifiPd below, setting tlw potentiometer 
about midway between po3itiw and nega
tive. Then with th-e propPr H.T. voltage 
adjust thP rheostat until the receiwr 
oscillates. Too much filamPnt current, 
paralyses the valvP, so that the rhPostat 
must be adjustPd slowly and carefully. 
Reaction is thPn controllPd by adjusting 
the potentiometer setting. this having hardly 
any effect on the tuning, which is quite a 
valuable feature in long-distance reception. 
* SomE' of the earlv dull-emitters, such ag 
the D.E.R., D.E.3' and D.E.2 L.F. have 
provpd to be very satisfactory :Filadyne 
valvPs. so that if vou have anv of these 
old valws storPd a\vav, here is the chance 
to make good nsP of 'them. These valves 
rPqnire an H.T. voltage up to 30. 

ModPrn valves, unfortunately. are in most 
casPs unsatisfactory for the Fil~dvnP schE'me 
with the exception'of the Dario stipPr H.F. 2-

and 4-volt ranges, and others to be found 
among foreign manufactured valves. Thesp 
types require an H.T. voltage bPtwcen 15 
and 21. Possiblv there arP other suitable 
modern valves, as I have not been able to 
test evpry onP of thP grPat number now on 
the market. 

Here is a fine opportunity for some enter
prising manufacturer to bring out a valve 
specially designed for the FiladynP schemP. 
\rhPn you do gPt thP right valve, super
lative results can be obtained, the receiver 
possessing spveral ach·antagps over the 
ordinary one-Yalwr. 

*•••++++++++++++++++* 

t RADIO t l RE~EPTION WRINKLES. t 
* ••• -. ....... __.. __ .* 

Correct grid-bias effects a great savin~ of 
battery current. 

* * * 
The exterior of an L.T. battery should be 

kept in good condition, but don't use a new 
duster for the job as acid, even in small quanti
ties, is liable to burn holes in it. 

* * * 
When joining up a potentiometer, remember 

that it must be wired on the far -side of the on
off switch, or otherwis.e it may be taking a small 
current from the aecumulator, even during the 
time that the set is not in use. 

* * * 
If your reaction-controlling condenser is 

wired straight between the plate of the valve 
and the reaction coil, remember that a •001-
mfd. fixed condenser connected in series with it 
will not hurt reaction results in any way, but 
it may save an expensive accident through 
condenser vanes shorting. 

* * * 
WHERE SKILL SCORES. 

Long-distance results depend not only 
upon the set and the local conditions, aerial, 
and so forth, but very largely upon skill in 
handling the set. 

* * * 
Both in short-wave and ordinary long-

distance work, the chief factor in the successful 
handling of the set is in the correct use of re
action. 

* * * 
Both sensitivity and tone may sometimes be 

improved by correct by-passing, obtained by 
wiring large fixed condensers between minu3 
H.T. and the various plus H.T. terminals, or 
other parts of the set. 

* * * 
Valves which have been in use for years are 

not necessarily still O.K. because their filaments 
are intact, as they may have lost their emission, 
and therefore their usefulness, long before thl' 
filament wire shows signs of "going." 

* * * 
LONG-DISTANCE LISTENING. 

Important factors in long-distance reception 
are the correct H.T. voltages for detector and 
H.F. valves, and the most suitable value of 
grid leak. 

* * * 
Usually for long-distance work the detector 

valve is the most important one in the 
set, and if diflerent valves are available, 
they should all be given a trial in this position. 

* * * 
Generally speaking you cannot expect an 

ordinary small dry cell to supply more than 
five or six milliamps for 'wireless purposes. 

* * * 
A run-down H.T. battery is the eommonest 

cause of howling and ~istortion on ordinary 
commercially-made receivers. 
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TfSTING fiX[D (OND(tiS 
[ 

A " dud " condenser can soon be spotted by the tests here described. I 
Bv B. r .. P. JtJ.r>"W"""" ' 

THE radio enthusiast who does _a con
siderable amount of expermwntal 
work or set construction, invariably 

accumulates a large number of component 
parts, the storage of which is doubtless .a 
bone of contention in many a domestiC 
circle. 

Many of these parts are " dud," for one 
is _IQath to part with even these-the mica, 
the wire, or the iron " might come in useful 
some time." So they swell the pile. 

Fixed condensers of various kinds ac
cumulate with the rest, and when that job 

7£srL£AD5 

~ ) 

..._ __ Fio.l 
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11uns up which requires a certain capacity, 
the " stock" is investigated to see what is 
on hand. . 

Usually, however, the good and the bad 
are hopelessly mixed up ; and in order to 
save oneself much trouble and annoyance 
when the time comes to test out the com
pleted receiver, it is essential to test any 
of the "stock" called upon for Rervice, 
before fitting them into the set and wiring 
up. . 

With the simple arrangement to be de
scribed, it is such an easy matter to make 
a very reliable test, that the writer in
variably tests all fixed condensers by this 
method, whether new or old, and the 
" stock " can be reviewed and tested 
periodically, the good condensers being 
marked " O.K." 
The Best Method. 

The usual method adopted in order to 
test condensers, is to insert a flashlamp 
battery in series with a pair of headphones 
and to apply the lead .from 990 side of the 
'phones and from one ~:~ide of the battery to 
the condenser (Fig. 1), a loud click denot
ing a "dead-short," whilst a faint click 
on the first contact denotes the charging 
up of the condenser, and consequently that 
it is " O.K." . 

With modern receivers employing re
latively high anode yoltages in the output 
stages, such a test is,. however, inadequate, 
smce the voltage applied across the con
denser whilst testing, is only a fraction of 
the normal working potential it will be 
called upon to withstand ; at any rate, so 
far as the H.T. by-pass condensers are 
concerned, and, of course, any others 

which shunt the H.T. in various p~trts 
of the circuit. 

The average receiver doe3 not emp'oy 
anode voltages exceeding 200 volts, nnd 
thus if the condensers are tested to this 
voltage. one may assume that they will 
most probably function satisfactorily under 
working conditions. 

The usual maim supply voltage being 
200 volts or over, those with mains avail
able have the req nisi te testing voltage · to 
hand, and it only remains (sorry !) to apply 
the test in such manner that all the lights 
in the street are not put out as a result, or 
one's personal researches in radio abruptly 
curtailed hy electrocution ! 

Fig. 2 shows the simple arrangement re- -
quired, which enables us to make the test 
with absolute dependability and com
parative safety. 

The condenser to be tested is connected 
in series with an ordinary electric lamp, 
which may be any lamp of similar voltage 
to those normally in use on the circuit. 
The writer has 200-volt 50-cycle A. C. mains, 
and uses a 75 -watt lamp of the !-watt 
type. 

The results obtained will differ ac
cording to the .capacity of the condenser 
on test, and whether the supply mains are 
D.C. or A.C. 

Peak Voltage. 
A point in regard to A.C. mains shou!d 

be remembered, this being that the actual 
voltage applied to the condenser, whilst 
testing will be higher than the rated voltage 
of the supply, the supply voltage being the 
root-mean-square (R.M,S:) or average volt
age, which is less than the peak or maximum 
voltage, which latter the condenser is, of 
course, subjected to whilst testing. 

The peak voltage is 1·4 times the R.M.S. 
value, and is therefore 280 volts in the case 
of a "200-volt" supply. 

If the insulation of the condenser on test 
is broken down, it forms a " dead short " 
across the two test "leads and, therefore, 
the lamp will light up to full brilliancy 
upon switching on the supply, whether the 
latter is A.C. or D.C. 

\Vith D.C. mains there will be no glow 
whatever in the lamp upon applying the 
test, if the condenser insulation is in order. 

Lighting up of the lamp indicates short
circuiting of the insulation, and conse. 
quently the condenser is useless, unless 
repaired. 

For A.C. mains the same remarks apply 
as for the test with D.C., so long as the 
condensers are of small capacity, and the 
mains frequency does not exceed the usual 
50 or 60 cycles per second. 

When, however, the test is applied to
condensers of about 2 mfd. or larger, 
there will be a certain amount of glow in 
the lamp, even though the condenser 
insulation is in order. This is due to the 
fact that a condenser allows alternating 
current to pass through it, the amount of 
current passing depending upon the capa-
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city of the condenser, and the frequenoy of 
alternation of the power supply connected 
across it. 

With the 200-volt Rupply, and 75-wott 
lamp referred to previously, the writer 
found that a 4-mfd. condenser caused the 
lamp to light up to about! full brilliancy. 

A ·' dead-shortcd" condenser would, of 
course, light the lamp to full normal bril
liancy, so there is litt'e possibility of con
fusion. 

The Reservoir Charge. 
It is essential, for safety, that the test he 

controlled by means of a switch as Rhown, 
so that the condenser can be connected up 
all ready before switching on the current, 
thus obviating the holding of the wires 
whilst testing, and consequent risk of 
shock. 

It is extremely important to remember 
that a condenser having good insulation 
acts as a " reservoir," and holds a charge 
for a considerable time after test, the 
voltage existing across the two terminals 
being practically that of the applied test 
voltage, whether A.C. or D.C. In the case 
of condensers of~ mfd. or more, the amount 
of energy is very considerable, nnd fully 
capable of causing severe shock if the 
terminals are touched before the condenser 
is diseharged. Don't do it ! 

After applying the test voltage, imme
diately switch o:ff the current supply, and 

~VC> roLtGHrSocKEr ---p-er 
I 

SwiTCH 

R841 
FIG.2. 

before attempting to touch the condenser, 
discharge it by " shorting " the two 
terminals together with a screwdriver. 

The fat blue spark accompanied by a 
sharp "crack" which occurs when a 3- or 
4-mfd. condenser is thus relieved of its 
charge is rather awe inspiring, and once 
heard and ~een conveys the " safety first " 
rule indelibly, as far as condensers are con
cerned, anyway! 
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THE Regional Seheme has receive-d too 
much publicity for the actual concrete 
amount of work completed. One 

cannot blame the B.B.C. too much ; they 
cQuld reasonably have expected to receiye 
the necessary permi~sions to start buildin\); 
before these were actually fortheoming~ 
But we are on the eve of th0 second imtal
ment of our scheme-the London St;o,tion is 
due to open this .. fa.U "-and almost 
simultaneously I am due to l~Ca\·e the B.B.C. 
as its Chief Engineer. 
I would like to make 
it plain that the two 
events are unrelated, 
and I am as confident 
in the future success 
of the Regional 
Scheme a8 I was when 
I first worked it out in 
principle some year~ 

ago. 
Perhaps, as we 

have just reached a 
;;ccond stage in the 
Regional Bchemc de
velopment, it might 
be interesting to hear 
once again what it';; 
all about and why the 
B.B.C. are spendin!! a 
good deal of tinie ami 
money in scrapping 
practically all'the 
exi;;ting tran~mitting 
equipment and ·mb
stituting the,;o new 
"twin-wanl" trans
Jr.itters. 

* ...................................................................... * 
f Cap\ll.in Eck~r3ley, wh ll;n joialld t 
+ our staff as R!&dio Co:asu.lb11t-ia- +t 
t Chief, will eontrlbnte eJt~lusiv~ 
tt: articles_ to '' P.W." Be_low h:l hll>l 

s:>m.~thm~ of outsta.ndmg interest 
to say abcmt tlte Regionll.l Scheme 

ani its future. 

* ·+--+-.................. ·~ ......................... ~. 
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had to be in terms of compr()mise because 
it was possible to transmit only one item at 
one tim.e. I felt that an alternative pro
gramme facility would make far less excuse 
for eomprn:nrlse. Thus the whole forward 
polrcy of the B.B.C. is to arrange a system 
of alternative programmes so that tho 
listener ca.n have a true choice betweeD this 
wrt 0f thmg or that. 

In esaence the scheme as first propoff!ld 
was to contrast the efforts of a Regiona.l 

programme director 
vrith those of the 
London office, bl'lt the 
sche:me has had to 
be oomewhat mediit'd 
and. the listener under 
the Regional Scheme 
is to find much of his 
choice as between 
two different wndon 
programmes. It will 
be appreciated that 
London contains more 
talent, and it would 
be absurd to ccntrast 
one talented pro
gramme with a.IWther 
which could not com
pete (for lack of 
talent). 

The first instalmmt 
of t.he RegionPol 
Scheme has been in 
operation for over two 

The whole point i;; 
bound up in the desire 
on the part of the 
B.B.C. to pro vi de 
facilities for alh rna
tive programmes. In 
the old davs when I 
saw a good deal of 
the programme side 
of the B.B.C. I was 
always struck that 
iecisions apparently 

I Captaa I>. P. Eckersley, the most popular radio engineer in the world, tries the new "Popolar 
Wireleu " power plant which was recently installed in our laboratories. This plant is mainly used for 

testing sets, components and accesaoriea. 

. years now. Daventry 
5GB started a 
regular service in 
August, 1927, and ha~ 
been giving pro
grammes " in con
trast " to those of 
5 X X ever since. A 
great many of the pro
grammes for 5 G B 
have been supplied 
from Lcndon and 
some from Birming
ham, so listeners 
who have been 
(Continued on ne.rt pav·r) 
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: TOWARDS THE I 
I ~~0~~~~~0: p~S~~~e~· ! 
*--·····-----------·* 
accustomed to choosinf( betwcf'n 5 X X or 
2 L 0 and 5 G B know the conditions of the 
Regional Scheme. Those conditions are 
now to be extend<>d to the Lond:m Station. 

This new London Station is thus desi~omed 
to give a service on two separat<> wa n•
lengths over the whole London area, so 
that the very simplest rec<>iving sets gi1·e 
t'heir owners the possibility of a " choice " 
of programmes. For a year now we have 
been building and the station is nearly 
complete. I think that it combines a bold
ness of general conception and a thorough
ness in practical detail design that makes 
it unique. Mr. N. Ashbridge, the Chief 
Engineer elect, has done a most wonderful 
piece of work in the specification of the 
clcctrieal machinPrv and the detailed work
ing ou't of the whole station, and he, with the 

now on the top of the Selfridge building. 
He has got an indoor aerial (1,000 ohms), a 
piece of crystal (1d.), a pair of 'phones 
(borrowed), and he listens quite contentedly 
bt:'causc the strength of the signal is so over
whelmingly great that it finds its way past 
any number of technical imperfections which 
would be quite enough to be fundamental 
say ten milcs from Selfridge's. 

That Tremendous Signal. 
Now we go over to the new transmitter 

(near Potter's Bar and fiftern miles from 
our friend) ; whatever within reason the 
power of tht> n<>w transmitt<>r, it cannot in 
the nature of things be as strong to our friend 
as it was before. He complains " They've 
taken away mv service," etc., etc. I should 
complain if I ~-ere he, too. He paid for a 
Jieence with an implied guarantee in his 
mind, and he is justly annoyed when service 
conditions as he seps them are removed. 
He has really got a tremendous signal und<>r 
the new scheme, far more than millions of 
Londoners have been getting since broad
casting began, but it's not enough for his 
crude set because it's not as much as he had 
before. He complains, his neighbours are 

RADIO ON THE HIGH SEAS. 

This is the 800-watt transmitter fitted on the ship " Ozeana." The receiving outfit can be seen on the right. 

Civil Engineer, Mr. M. T. Tudsbcry, and the 
IkvelopmPnt Department (particularly Mr. 
B. N. l\1acLarty, who dPsigned the actual 
transmitter), should receive the ver~· warm 
congratulations of thosc whose congratula
tions mean anything-one should bring in 
here something about a committee of pccrs, 
but I just forget the E.'xact quotation. 

The Test by Results. 
But the public cannot in the very nature 

of things appreciate the thoroughness or 
~ubtlety of the interior of a wireless station 
they will very likely never sec; thev are 
mu~h mor<> uiterested in the re~ult. In this 
they are bound at first to be disappointed. 
Take the case of someone who lives say a 
mile from the pres<>nt transmitter, which is 

in the sam(' plight and they too complain, 
and the Regional Scheme is voted a failure. 

Simultaneous Programmes. 
Similll,rl),:, ... another man lives at Golder's 

Green. He lias ·tieen·used to 15-20 milli
volts from the St'lfridge station. He gets 
200 or more (ten times the signal) from ~he 
new Brookman's Park Station. He is 
accustomed to getting foreign statiolli', he 
fails to do so any longer, his set is condemned 
to local listening ; he too complains. 
Another person (and all his neighbours) 
ai(ree that the Region~! Scheme is a failure. 
When perhaps all that fuss has died down 
we introduce. the new wave-length for the 
alternative. Lots of people get two pro-. 
grammes at onre and cannot s!'led betwern 
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the two, and complain. l\Iore evidence of 
failure! 

The B.B.C. will have a hard time answer
ing these complaints, with all of whi<:·h one 
can thoroughly sympathise, none of which 
are rt>ally justified, all of which in the long: 
run will die. The crystal-set ust>r who hears 
nothing has only to put up a little biggrl' 
a<>rial, get a proper tuning arrangement, 
and he will be all right. 

The B.B.C. issut>s pamplt>ts of all kinds to 
help him. The man who listens to distant 
programmes, and is debarred therefrom, 
should look to a super-het. and a frame for 
a sofution of his difficulties, but he should 
further realise that the B.B.C. responsibility 
does not extend to hiR problem. They will 
help all they can, but they cannot constitute 
it as a fundamental objection to tht>ir 
scheme that more peop~e will have difficult_~-· 
in not listening to the programmes thC'y 
provide under that schcm<'. Hemember, 
too, there will be an alternati1·e programme. 

A Unique Improvement. 
In brief, and in sum, every innovation 

designed for the eventual good of the 
majority is unpopular in its inception. It iG 
apparently unpopular because only those 
who, to their minds, do not benefit complain 
(the knowledgeable are satisfied and do not 
complain), unpopular because a little 
trou blc has to be taken before its full ben<>fits 
can be derived. 

Circular traffic is on certain routes. for 
c<>rtain individuals, a real nuisance, but.does 
it speed up the traffic of London ? Day
light ~a ving was opposed by the cows for 
year'l, but did it bring more dpportunitic'l 
of health. and recreation to millions ~ 
DemocratiC' institutions were an awful 
nuisance to autocrats-but I labaur the 
point. 

The Regional S<'h~mc is a unique im
prol·emcnt, it isoriginal in the world, and 
it exists to <>nable the giving of a greater 
libcrtv of c-hoice to the indiYidual listpner. 
Sure!\· it is, therefore, a bcnPficial scheme, 
and i'ts dislocations should be faced by the 
public with·co-operation ratlwr than facile 
condrmnation. 

*·-··---·······-----* 
•• 1 • RECEPTION + 
i REMINDERS. t 
*~~~·············~·· 

One good method of improving the sensi
tivity of an ordinary one-valve set is to join 
a potentiometer across the filament circuit, and 
to connect the L.T. end of the grid-leak to the 
slider of this. 

* * * 
11 acid is spilt from an accumulator, the 

level of the electrolyte should be restored, using 
acid of the correct specific gravity for that 
particular type of accumulator. (It is only 
when the loss is by evaporation that distilled 
water should be iJmploye.1 to restore the level.) 

* * * 
Indoor aerials of the spring type should be 

extended as far as is possible as generally the 
longer they are, the better is the reception 
obtainable. 

* * * 
One of the commonest causes of crackling 

and distortion is a faulty anode resistance. 
* * * 

When using a screened-grid valve remember 
that a little difference in the H.T. voltage may 
mean a big difference in the results obtained. 
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A BAD Filament 
WITHOUT 

"TENACIOUS COA TINC" 
Reproduction from an untouched 
microphotograph showing part of the 
filament of a badly coated valve l?efore 
use,showingaseriousgapin the coating. 
A gap such as this starts the valve off 
in its life with a poor perform,ance. 
The valve then prematurely fails. 

. ~ ........ ~ .......... ~ . , ... , . " . " .. " .. " .......... .. . . . . . . . Se . 
~ e ! 
.. OSRAM VALVES 

at the 

NAriONA£ RADIO 
EXHIBlrlON, 

G.E.C. 
STAND Nos. 

85.;..90 
~·"·" ·~· ............................. '" '··- ··- .... . 

, , "with. the 

TENA~IOUS 
COATING" 

A GOOD l'lla....,.t 
Wft'll 

"TENACIOUS COATINC" 
This reproduction shows the coating 
typical of all OSRAM VALVES . 
Notice the absolute evenness o.f.th~ coat:-. . :, .. '·" : 
ing. Thl!re are rlO' gaps;· ttle' 'coating 
clings; so that the. full benefit of the 
coating is maintained. The secret is the 
startling discovery of the scientific pro-· 
cess of "TENACIOUS COATING." 

MADE IN ENGLAND. . . . 
~OLD BY ALL WIRELESS DEALERS 

IF you are unable to visit Olympia, Write . fot: u OS RAM 
· WIRELESS GUIDE;; (1929 Edition) SENT POST FR£E 

, Advt. of The Gen~~al Electric Co., Ltd., Magnet House, Kingsway, London, W.C. 2 
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A Wonderful Discovery! 
Wireless Enthusiasts are daily discovering the 
advantages of placing Polar Condensers behind 
their Panels. Place them behind your panel and 
recapture the old thrill of exploring the ether in 
t:earch of new stations-and discovering them ! 

THE NEW POLAR DRUM CONTROL CONDENSER 
has many points of interest and advantage which will appeal 
not only to those who are already confirmed users of Polar 
Condensers

1 
but. to those who have not yet experienced the 

rleasure of Aandli.ng a really sujlerior ,condenser. 
This llt!W Polar condenser has both 
Qnick and Slow Motion control. 
The scale, 0-100 is clearly marked 
and gives definite hair-line readings 
which are easily read. 
The condenser is Eecured to the panel 
lly two screws. These screws pass 
!hrougb and hold the neatly designed 

Bakelite e.eutcheon, thus entirely in· 
~ tire condenser from the panel 
tadmlttiag-out all possibility of shocks 
through ttle-'SCrcws 
Dead true fixing. Very robust mount· 
ing. 
Drums and Escutcheons are supplied in 
either Black, Walnut or Mahogany 
finish. 

PRICES: 
Complete with Escutcheon 

and Fixing Screws. 

"0005 
'00035 
"0003 

15/-
14/9 
14/6 

SEE THEM ON STANDS 128 and 133 
OLYMPIA 

I ·otPJ~ 

~"~-
• (I]; OR. HESPER A. C. n;ICKLE l:HARCERS 

for 1 00-150 volts or 200·250 volt. 
For 2 and 4 volt acc<lmulators • 29/6 
For 2, 4, 6 volt accumulators • 38/6 

ASK YOUR DEALER. 

I)R:NESPER, LTD. 1 Colindale Avenue, London, N.W.9. 

POLAR 
'"IDEAL" 

'0005 - - 1 2/6 
"00035 • • 12/3 
'0003 • • . 12/· 

POLAR 
"VOLCON'' 

•00025 • • 6'-
"00015 • • 5/9 
"0001 • 5/6 

POLAR ··o.J." 
'00025 • 1016 
'00015 10/3 
"0001 10.· 

Tlw full range of Polar Con<lcnscrs arc illustrated 
and. dcscribctl in ou•· netv cutnloylfe "I.J.fl~." 

WIN GROVE & ROGERS LTD. 
188-189 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.2 

HERE IS THE 

OAK WIRELESS CABINET 
YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 

Do not put a fine piece of 
work into a fourth-rate box 

Install a "LANGMORE " 
and be proud of your set. 

All the above with Battery Shelf, enclosed back 
and sides, and double doors in front or same, 

lOi· extra. 
PACKED and SENT CARRIAGE PAID to ANY ADDRESS in GREAT 
BRITAIN. All are fitted with hinged top, heavy baseboard, etc .. and a tray 
underneath gives accommodation for batteries. London made. High!y finished in 

Jacobean style, 
Plcm;e note I his price does not include Panel. 

Other si:e~: and styles, price~ on application. Trade enqur;ies inv:ted. 

THE MISCELLANEOUS TRADING CO. LTD. 
'Phnnp: Ho!. 4894. 143 High Bolborn, London, W.C.l 
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FOLLOWING the opening of Brookman's 
Park, we may expect to have some 
regular televisicn test programmes. 

They will be £ent out, either from 2 L 0 
or Brookman's Park, every day except 
Saturdays and Sundays from 11 a.m. 
to 11.30 a:m. 

Talking to Mr. Baird recently, I asked 
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MR. -BAlRD 
EXPLAINS. 

On and after Sept. 30th, we may expect to have regular 
television- test transmissions in this country, and in this 
article Mr. Baird's future plans and the position of thel 

listener and home constructor are discussed. 
By ~· D. ROGERS. 

requires abon~ 200 volts H;T. and an anode 
current consumption of at le.ast 50 ,milli
amps. In addition, other_pieces of appa.n.tu~ 
are required, a scanning disc, neon lamp, 
and synchroniser ; but it is hoped tltat 
cheaper running will be possible as the 
results of experiments that an' now being 
c.amedout. 

Te!evisor Pr:ces 
The price of the appa.ratus 

will he from about £12, or a 
little less, upwards for complete 
televisors, the cheaper models 
being additional units to be con
nected to the loud-speaker ter
minals of an existing four or 
five-yalve set, and the more ex
pensive types being complete 
outfits, induding the radio as 
well as the television side. 

The synchronising apparatus 
is made public for the first time, 
and two types will probably be 
ava,ilable. 

Now, in operation, the action is as folloWs: 
Between one image and another there 
is a black division. This black division is not-artificially produced, but is the natural 
demarcation between one picture and 
another. 
- No:w when t-he machines are in synch~o
nism, the commutator connects the relay 
just at this black space ; therefore, no 
cnrrent flows through the relay. If, however, 
the receiver goes slightly faster than the 
transmitter, the commutator comes into 
action at a lighted portion of the image, 
and current passes through the relay, giving 
an accelerating impulse. The receiving 
machine is arranged to run very slightly 
slower than the transmitting machine, 
m that by means of the relay a balance is 
achieved. 

Technica' Detail> 

The automatic synchronising device used In the Baird Televisor. 

The svnchronising is accom
plished by taking from the pic
ture part of the current and 
using this to keep the mechan
ism in step. Where a la.rge re
ceiving disc is used, a com

The above synchronising mechanism is 
simplified in the smaller machines, which 
'~ill be most likely the types supplied to 
the general public. In place of a com
mutator and relay, the correcting signal 
is applied directly to the coils of an electro
magnet which acts upon an iron wheel 
having little teeth corresponding to the 
interruptions in the commutator. Thus, 
when the machine runs too slowly, the 
correcting impulse pulls directly upon 
the iron teeth and accelerattlB the motor. 
If it runs too fast, it pulls back the teeth 
and retards the motor. The cogged wheel 
is not a driving mechanism, but only 
functions a~ a speed corrector. 

him how listeners were to receive the 
pro"'rammes without apparatus, and what. 
sort"' of programmes were to be transmitted. 
Smiling, he answered : 

" As regards programme material, we 
.shall transmit head and shoulder pictures 
with or without speech (according to 
whether 2 L 0 or the two-wave.Brookman's 
Park is used), and hope to give all sorts 
of interesting talks, comedy turns, and 
musical items. 

Guaranteed Sets 
" As regards sets, we are allowing the 

wireless trade, or certain members of it, 
to manufacture televisors under licence to 
us, and these should soon be ready." These 
sets, I understand, will be guaranteed by 
the Baird Television Development Co. to be 
fully up to standard and passed by them. 

The question of the home construct?r 
was raised, and it appears that he will 
be catered for in the usual way. POPULAR 
WIRELESS a.nd its contemporaries," Modern 
Wireless" and the" vVirdess Constructor," 
will, of course, keep readers au fw:t with 
all the latest developments, and any 
technical modifications that may be made 
from time to time. · 

At the moment the running of a televisor 
js not a cheap matter, as two detector 
and amplifier ~ystems are required, on~ !o'r 
the sJ]OOCh side and one for televJslon 
receptton ';' . white . the latter apparatll'E' 

mutator directs this current through a 
relay circuit for a brief interval during 
each line of the picture. 

For example, if there were thirty lines 
(one for each hole in the scanning disc) 
in the picture, the commutator sends 
thirty brief impulses through a relay 
during each reproduction of the image. (Continued on next page.) 

MR. BAIRD'S TELE-T ALKIE TRANSMITTER. 

The· lllm Is nm tbrougli the JmaU proJector OD the let; _ aad Ute I~ il ~ tftrollgh Ule lens- to 
· the sensitive cell OD the otber nde of the scanwng-disc. · . 
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+ MR. BAIRD EXPLAINS. ~ _ t (C011tinued Jrorn pre1·iou.s page.) ~ 
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The " Televisor " disc · has 30 holes, 
althou"h discs having holes from 90 down
wanJg" have been experimented with. 
·with a larger number of holes more detail 
is obtainable, but as broadcasting is 
restricted to the use of not more than 
10 kilocycles, with a corresponding re
striction of detail, there is no possibility of 
providing more holes in the disc than Qan 
be accomodated by the wave-length band. 

The discs, run at 12! revolutions per 
second, are about 20 in. in diameter, the 
30 holes being approximately :?n in. across, 
while the pitch of the series of holes in the 
disc is such that a picture of about 2! in. 
X 1 in. is provide~. 

Limited Subjects. . 

be on the wny to fulfilment and some 
form of television will be here. 

The ultimate future of the Baird tele
vision system is still " in the ~ir," so to 
speak, in that it depends upon the results 
and data obtained from the experimental 
transmissions from Brookman's Park. 

It must be realised that the final stages 
are s'ill a long way off, and that perfection 
has not yet b<'t>n reached. It is not possible, 
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items-the ordinary talking fihil (or a 
section of it) being run through before the 
televisor. 

This type of transmission was also demon
strated to me by Mr. Baird, but the ddini
tion seems to suffer for some reason or 
ether, and the demonstration of the "tele
talkie " was not so successful, in my opinion, 
as that of the real objects. 

I was told that the finding of suitable 

A universal type motor (for A.C. or D.C.) 
~an be used, and the operation of the 
'i\'hole outfit appears to be very simple. 
Those recentlv demonstrated to me by 
Mr. Baird cert'ai_nly were easy to contwl, 
and once the disc was running in step with 
the transmitting di~c (a state of afiairs 
quicklv obtained) ~he s)-nchroniser " held" 
the motor and kept the apparatus in 'lltcp 
perfectly. · .. · _ The cinematograpn television transmitter designed by Denis von Mihaly, the Hungarian inventor. 

Lenses for the nia~nifica,tion of the 
received image, wliicli ~is ·only about the 
size of a cigarette picture, can be obtained, 
though by using these the picture loses 
some of its brilliance. 

Outside scenes, plays, boxing matches, 
and the like are still for the future, but 
the detail obtainf'd by Mr. Baird in head 
and shoulder and other limited transmis
siom is now adequatf' for recognisability, 
and a watch held up before the transmitter 
is televised with sufficiPnt cleamers to 
enable the" looker" to tell thB time without 
much trouble. 

At the present time I cannot say more 
about the techniC'a] aspect of the Baird 
Te!C'visor. nor about the arran~cm!'nts that 
have been made with the trade and the 
B.B.C., but Mr. Baird is very hopeful that 
before many w&ks have passed the Briti,,h 
listener will be able to " look " as well as 
listen, and that his early promises will 

as many people imagine, to throw the 
image received by the televisor upon a 
screen in the same way as a cinema pro
jector does. 'fhis would mean a very 
powerful light, instead of the neon lamp, 
with its orange-yellow glow. 

The Wave-length Problem. 
The size and definition of the picture is 

wrapped up in the station crowding prob· 
!em. Very fine definition means a large 
number of holes in the disc, and this means 
a more rapid scanning rate in order to pre
serve sufficient optical continuity. This all 
means a wider frequency-band in broad
casting, and as the present system of broad
castin~ limits the modulation to a band of 
10 Kc. such definition is not practicable. 

In addition to ordinarv television the 
Baird Television Development Co. intend 
to transmit "tele-talkies" as alternative 

' A new television device which h3s be~n demonsiTated tn American sclentlvs, and which claims to proflde 
- a lafger 1mage (arrow) than any other meehfue. 

" television faces " was not an easy task 
and with the prcs!'nt state of development 
this part of the tcchniq uc is, of course, 
extremdy important. 

What I Saw. 
The televism has, as seen by me, an up· 

setting habit of altering the colour of the 
hair and somewhat distorting the features, 
so that while persons are cet tainly recog
nisable, the process of picking out " who it 
is" is not always an easy one. 

There is no doubt that some faces trans
mit better than others and that certain 
angles of view suit the televisor better than 
others. 

Nothing like the c-larity (in the case of 
living objects) is obtained as is usually 
given by the ordinary photograph published 
in the daily Press. though. televised photo
graphs come over much more clearlv. 

It is difficult to give an exact impression 
of the state of development which !1as been 
reached, for if I sav person~ are rccoo-nisable 
that may impart the idea that a glance at 
the image is quite sufficient for the " looker" 
to tell at once who the "sitter " is. 

This is not always the case-it seems to 
depend on the sitter. I personally took 
a lcng time to" recognise" Mr. Baird when 
he was televised, and without the voice as 
well, I do not think I could have done it. 
Other people I knew, however, were easier 
to spot. I think it was the convertin" of 
Mr. Baird's fair curly hair to a dark ;fon
curly substance by the televisor that made 
his test so difficult. 

One can recognise a very well-known face, 
but if a long-lost friend were to appear 
unexpectedly, I doubt whether one would 
have an inkling as to who it was-without 
the assistance of the voice. 

But we must wait and see, not for very 
long now, says Mr. Baird, for the openincr 
of Brookman's Park later this year should 
give us a chance to see in our own homes 
what manner of thing is this television. 



· T~~re ·is an impressive 
finish and n~atti~ss. about .. 

- J.B: Condensers 'which 
give an atmosphere to a 
Set. Theyarealways''in 
tone" with the Receiver 
as well as '' in tune., 
Behind their excellent 
appearance lies skilful 
designing and unerring 
manufacturing-in fact all 
the qualities of a good job. 

Visit 
STAND 

97 
National Radio Exhibi
tion, Olympia:, Sept. 23rd 

to Oct. 3rd, 1929. 

J.B. S.L.F. CONDENSER 
Complete with 4 inch bakelite dial. 

·ooo5, 11/6 ·ooo35, 10/6 
"00025, 10/- •00015, 10/-

PRECISION INSTRUMENTS 

Advertisement of ]ackson Brothers, 72, St. Thomas' Street, London, S.E.r. Telephone: Hop 1837· 
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TOULOUSE is nowhere near the Riviera 
nor is it close to the sea, but still it 
is in the famous " midi." Sleepy 

inmates of the express trains running from 
Paris to Barcelona and from Paris to 
Madrid reali~e Toulouse as a station where 
the train always stops. Tourists wic;hing 
to discover the beauties of the Pyrenees 
anew nsuall\' have to change at Toulouse. 
But who stops at Toulouse-? 

Foreigners and tourists very few. But 
ask the gay French uni,·ersity students 
about Toulous<', ask well-known French 
Opera singers about Toulouse, they will 
all be able to tell you a lot about the town. 

No Land-lines Allowed! 
In spite of only 250,000 inhabitants 

Toulouse boasts of two broadcasting 
stations: Toulom>e-Pyrenees, one of the 
PTT brigade (those we know best bceanse 
of those wandering waves !), and Radio
Toulouse, that 'l'oulou~e listeners all over 
Europe and Northern Africa have learnt 
to count on as the provider of at least part 
of the evening radio programme. 

Much aR I admire the work done by 
ToulousP-l'yn\nees and its able director, 
Jl;lr. Dardignac, and much as I hope that. 
his efforts will be recognised more than 
hitherto, 1 think I am justified in writing 
more about R11dio-Toulouse than the 
PTT station. After all Radio-Toulouse 
is the station we hear most. But before 
commencing on Radio-Toulouse a few words 
on Toulouse PTT The transmitter is 

Populm· Wire!eas, September 21st, 192:). 

Toulous0 
Call in~~ 

Some interesting and amt\Sing sidelights on the equipment 
and personnel at Radio Toulot\Se, 

By OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. 

other French administration stations. The 
power is small, but sufficient to enable good 
crystal reception within the limits ·of the 
t0'\\''11. 

RadiD-Toulouse, on the other hand, has 
its t.ransmitter beyond the boundaries of the 
town and two kilometres from the centre. 
Differences with the French postal ad
ministration, who as a result do not permit 
the use of their lines by the private stations 
in France, and who do not permit the 
laying of special, private lines, forced 
Radio-Toulouse to install the necessary 
studios at the actual tran.~mitter. • 

Two private houses were leased, one waR 
converted into an office and transmitter 
building, the other contains habitations for 
the station engineers. And now you may 
ask: "But what of the studios ? " Well, 
the waiting-rooms arc in the office building, 
in the Villa Schmit as it is picturesquely (?) 
called, but the studios proper arc ~ituated 
in a former outbuilding of the Villa Schmit, 
now connected to it by doors. 

The " Pigsty " Studio. 
This outbuilding was used. bPforc the 

advent of Radio-Toulouse. as a barn for 
storing grain, part was used as the stables, 
and the part now containing the small 
talks studio was used as the-well, it will 
out-pigst.v! 

Nothing whatever now remains to remind 
one of the antecedents of these studios but 
I think they arc unique in Europe as far as 
this is concerned. The Villa Schmit is up on 

the. town itself. This is g1C'atly to be 
regretted as the Capitole, the famous 
Toulouse Opera House, where many 
celebra.ted singers began their c::neers, 
would be an ideal object for frequent relays. 
But if Moses cannot go to the mcmntain the 
mountain just has to be brought to Moses. 
So Radio-Toulouse just hires seve1al large 
motor-buses or chars·a-banc (depends on 
the weather), and the complete chorus of 
the Opera House, including the orchestra and 

the huge rectifying panels. This portion 
o! the Toulouse gear embodies 20 valves and 

rectifies tlie H.T. required for the transmitter. 

soloists, are packed into the cars and off we 
are to the Villa Schmit. 

The aerial masts of Radio-Tonlouse. The house that can be seen is the Villa 
Yvonne, in which the engineers live. 

a small hill, and five 
minutes walk takeR 
you to the " Octroi " 
~r the town boundary, 
je.alously guarded and 
balTicaded. PeaRants 
coming to market 
have to pay duty to 
the town for the per
mission of bringing 
their wares into the 
precincts-of the town. 
A rtistes performing at 
ltad i a-To u lou s c's 
r.tudios and returning 
home in the dark 
eould do quite a lot 
of smuggling as they 
are well-known to the 
guards. Only I am 
afraid it is rather un

After the studio performances the buses 
take the artistes home again. This is 
necessary as no tram -line runs near the 
Vill.a Scbmit and other conveyances do not 
venture out so far at night. So Toulouse 
uses buses instead of landlines-bv a little 
stretching of the imagination at least. 

situated in the centre of the town in the 
building of the General Post Office. In 
the same building there is a small studio, 
waiting-room and offices. 

Toulouse PTT for the greater part of 
the week acts as a relay station for the 
programme sent out b)- Paris PTT or 

comfortable to carry a freshly slaughtered 
cock or goose under one's coat for the sake 
of saving a few pence duty. 

Radio-'l'oulonse has manv difficulties 
owing to the lack of permission to use land
lines. No relays are possiblP, :!either 
from other part.s of the country nor from 

Radio-'l'oulouse has recmitlv installed a 
picture transmitter. This tl:ansmitter is 
not the usual Fultograph, but was specially 
constructed for Toulouse by Mr. Edouard 
Belin, of Paris, the well-known im·entor. I 
hear that similar a.pparatus ha~ now been 
installed in Scanclina \'ia. 
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MODEL Z.20 
Oak . • . . £7 15 0 
Mahogany . . £8 5 0 
Walnut . • £9 0 0 

(to special order only) 
Size 19! ins. by 18 ins. by 8~ ins. 
Resistance 750 ohms (other resistances 

to order. at Si- extraL 

MODEL Z.ZS 
Oa:, . . . . £15 0 0 
Mahogany . • £15 15 0 
Walnut .• £16 16 0 

(to special order only) 
Size 24 im. by 24 ins. by 14 ins, 
Resistance 750· ohms (other resistances 

o order, a• 51- extra). 

~'CELESTROLA"Moving Cod Speaker 
6 v. D.C. complete 

Oak £24 0 0 : Mahogany £25 0 0 
110 and 220 11. A.C. complete 

Oak £25 10 0: Mahogany £26 10 0 
110 and 220v. D. C. complete 

Oak £24 12 6; Mahogany £25 12 6 
Size 24 ins. by 40 ins. by 1 H ins. 
(Without Cabinet Stand. £1 5 0 off 

the above prices). 

• incomparably superior 
We claim of the new Celestion that every detail 
of tone is re~c1·eated flawlessly. The proof of our 
claim is in your hearing. So confident are we of 
the outstanding merit of all Celestion models, that 
we ask you~ unhesitatingly, to call at any radio 
dealer's and hear for yourself a COMPARATIVE 
DEMONSTRATION of Celestion and other makes. 
Every reputable radio dealer stocks and demon
strates Celestion-a sure indication of its acceptance 
in all radio circles. An interesting and beautifully 
illustrated hooklet on loud-speaker reproduction 

awaitE1 your postcard. 

'lihe 'Very $oul of musze . 
Writeto 'LOUD-SPEAKERS Showrooms/ 

CELESTION, LTlJ., 10c, Victoria Strut, S.W.t; 
Dept. B, Kingston-on-Tlzames. Telephone: Victoria 3955; 

Visit us at Olympia Sept. 23 to Oct. 3, Stand Nos. 180 & 183. 

,-;;,,~---------------------------------a 
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FROM THE TECHNICAL EDITOR'S NOTE BOOK formers selling at even higher pric·es and it 
undoubtt>dly merits thl' eonstruc>tor's seriong 
attention. · 

THE VOLUSTAT. 

THERE is now a close British equivalent 
to a very cleverly boosted American 
line. Thi~-thc British production

is the "Volustat" rcc<mtly introduced by 
Harlie Bros. It is a one-hole-fixing variable 
resistance of the compression type. By 
usLng a patent mixture of graphite and 
mica and other materials, packing is avoided, 
and a smooth reliable resistance variation is 
obtained. 

It is rated to carry 10 watts, so that its 
usefulness is extended to mains units. It 
i3 available in three models, the Universal 
giving a variation from 50 to 500,000 ohms, 
the medium 2,000 to 2 nwgohms, and the 
high resistance 10,000 ohms to 10 megohmP. 
The price is the same in each case, i.e. 7s. 6d. 

The radio gear installed on the " Yellow Bird," the 
aeroplane in which thtee brave Frenchmen flew 

the Atlantic from West to East. 

The " Volustat " has numerous us':'s, and 
these arc very interestingly dealt with in 
an illustrated leaflet published by the 
makers. The " Volustat " is designed to 
carry 500 volts continuously and to with
stand tests at this pressure. The case is of 
bakclito and the two tPrminals are w_idely 
·spaced, so that there is no danger of " flash 
over." I have tested the samples sent me, 
and find them completely satisfactory. 

, .. 
C.D.M. FIXED CONDENSERS. 

C. D. Melhuish, of Goswell 
l{oad, E.C.l, has sent me 
further samples of C.D.M. con
densers. The special feature 
of the condenser is that it is 
mountable by means of only 
one screw, as it has a nice 
large metal bushed hole in 
its centre-a gooi point and 

one which constructors with experience of 
the breaking-away of composition, which 
occurs with some fixed condensers when 
screwed down by means of holes in their 
casings, will appreciate. 

Readers will no doubt remember that I 
gave a favourable report of these C. D. M. 
productions some time ago, so that it only 
remains to be said that the prices of C. D. M. 
fixed condensers are of a very reasonable 
order, all capacities from •00005 mfd. to 
·002 being Is. 3d. each. from ·0025 to •006, 
ls. 9d., ·006 to ·OI, 2s. 9d. Pach. A grid 
condenser and leak combined, •0003 mfcl. 
aml 2 megohms, is available at 2s. 

BROWNIE WIRELESS COMPONENTS. 
The Brownie Dominion vernier dial-a 

production of the Brownie ·wireless Co., 
is available both in black and mahoganv 
styles. The dial is of the aperture variety, 
and the drive transmitted from a neat 
milled knob is a friction one. The gearing 
ratio is twelve to cne, and there is not thP 
slightPst backlash. The bakelite moulding, 
which forms the main;part of the structure, 
is a beautifully clean job, and the whole 
aseembly makes an attractive and efficient 
component. Its price is 2s. 6d. 

The Brmvnii' anti-phonic valve holder i~ 
of straightforward, sensible design. My 
only criticism of this is that movemPnts of 
the soldering tags are liable to loosen the 

- terminals in their settings and this might 
be followed by a faulty 
connection between 
the socket and the ter
minal or tag. Recesses 
for the tags to fall in 
in the mouldings 
would eliminate any 
poRsibility of trouble of 
this nature occurring. 

NEW CARRINGTON CABINET. 
On Se-ptember 23rd, the C'arrin~lon 

people are releasing a new pattrrn Amniean 
type cabinet for panC'ls 18 in. X 7 in. with 
a 10 in. baseboard; retailing to thP pnhlill 
in ono finish-nak-:tt the cxtrenwly lcw 
figure of 18s. · 

PRICE REDUCTIONS. 
'l'hl' pricP of tlv Yarlcy Couplers haYe 

been reduced as follows ':-R.C. conp!Pr, 
type "H," 14s.; type "M.'' 14s.; t_q)e 
"L," 1:3s. Anti-.1\Iobo R.C.C., type "MH." · 
2ls. ; type " .MM," 21s. ; type " ~1L,'' 20s. 

" EUREKA " RADIO PRODUCTS. 
L. Person & Son, of 63, Shaftes bmy 

Street, N.l, inform us that thev have 
acquired the goodwill and trade marks of 
the Portable Utilities C'o., Ud. (in volun
tary liquidation), late proprietors of 

:!.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIJIIIIIIJJIJJIIIIIIIJIIIIIIJIIIIII:IIIllllll:.: 
~ ~ 

Traders and manufacturers are invited 
to submit radio sets, components, and 
accessories to the "P.W." Technical 
Department for test. All tests are 
carried out with strict impartiality 
under the personal supervision of the 
Technical Editor, and readers are asked 
to note that this weekly feature is in
tended as a reliable and unbiased guide 
as to what to buy and what to avoid. 

-
i'fllllllllliilllllliilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllf'F. 

" Eureka " R!tdio Products ; and a.ra 
continuing the manufadure of trans
formers and chokes: also that thev ar~ 
prepared to execute repairs to "these 
instruments. 

THE BROWN PROGRAMME. 

The latest "Brown Budget" to hand 
discloses details of the extensive campaign 
the S. G. Bro\tn concern is arranging for 
the coming season. The campaign is the 
biggest that has ever been launched for 
Brown products. 'l'he continuous and 
consistent advertising designed to reach 
20,000,000 eyPs is to be supplemented by 
the distribution of new and attructiYc 
window display materials. 

Together- with 
Eamples of the above 
two Brownie compo
nents we also received 
from the came source 
a " Popular" 'l'rans· 
former. Contained in 
a moulded ea~.e of 
pleasing and oi'iginal 
design, this ·trans
former retails at !)s. 6d. 
At this figure it is un
doubtedly excellent 
value for money .. Its 
performance is equal 
to that of some trans-

Here are the three Brownie Wireless. Components reviewed. Note 
distinctive shape of the transformer casing and the artistic lines ol 

Dominion Vernier Dial, 
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SEE· THEM AT OLYMPIA 
G.E.C. STAND Nos. 85/90 

Advt. of The Gtmeral Electric Co., Ltd., Magnet H(YUSe, Kittgsway, London, T-V.C.2. 

Made in 
Ellgland. 

Sold by all Wireless Dealers. 
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communications All Editorial 
POPULAR WIRELESS, Tall is 

to be addressed 
House, Tallis Street, 

to the 
London, 

Editor, 
E.C.--1. 

7.'he Editor u:ill be pleaRrd to cnt,sider a.'lil'les and rdtolO{Ifi.'Pits dralinn ll'tllt all subjects oppertainion to tcireles~ 
work. 'lhe I~dilor ~u1wut ~ccq;t re;-,punst/,1/!IJJ for wo•tJJ.>fl!pls or plwto.~. Ercru care ti;'Ill be tul.en .t.o rettlln 
IUSS. not aCCflli£d JOr pttl_,llcatwr~_ A st'Ji' JJfll Dfl(/ o/l(llesseO et1telope n.ust be sent u·tfh erery artlr:le. Att 
inquiries cono·rnitiO ati1oltb'lllf1 rntcs, elr., fv Le uddn:ssed to tlte .Su/e Aoe,ds, Messrs. Johr1 11. l.lle, Lld 
4' 7'~:~d~.~~etr~·:~·~;/~flt Lg;i1~/~:., 1<.~-.(~i~h nr;p((Jr tnm linre to time t11 111/8 1ournal .are the o~ . .tlcume of rese:urh 
and t;rperimenlal u·o1k CQtl·:rrl out u:rtll o rtew to imprnrln(} the tedllllq!Ie f,f 1nrelesJ recc!cers. A~.llllt1'h. t1/ 
the fnformaliou OiL•en in the !'Ol1nnns u.f this pnprr cVltf'triiS the most recent d.;relopmeut.Y 111 the rad1r1 1L'odd. 
some of the arrannements anr! sprriolit1c.~ Ce$Crif,erl _11;au I e the suhjecl of Letters l'otent, and the a~r,alPllr 
ond the ttadn would be toll ndvised ir1 obtui11 11Crt¥11Ssinrl of tlte palcnteej to use the paterlt.~ before dntna sn. 

QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS. 
AN UNUSUAL FAULT. 

J. l\1. S. (Whitley, YorkR).-" I built it up 
from the white print, and I must admit I wa' 
very disappointed at first. Although I hopccl 
to work a small loud speaker I could hardly 
hear on telephonE'S. Thinking that some
thing mu't be wrong, I tried all sorts of 
different tc,;ts and then found by aceiden t 
that the L.F. tmnsformcr appem·s to be tho 
cause of f he failure. 

"To my astonishment, I found that when l 
connected up its primary in place of its secon
dary anfl its secondary in place of its prinutr~·, 
results were quite good; in fact, rather better 
than I had hoped for. considering the sim
plicity of the circuit. It seems in1possiblc to 
nie, but do you think that in a cheap tram
former like tllis the mttkers may have mixed 
up the prinutry ami the sccondiry ? " 

It i~ crrt.ainly a ''Pl'Y tmu:-:.nal fnult, bu~, we tllink 
that from ~·o11r <.10-;('ription there i:-; bnt little doubt 
that thi~ i~ what ha~ happened, and the ·H1annfaf•~ 
turcr~ ha Ye lahcllc•<l tiH• inst.rumrnt wron~!y, m~rkillg 
the prirmli)' as scc·oH(la.ry and Yiee vcr~a. The fart. 
that the instnunrnt work~ better round the wrong 
wa;;r seems proof that this i~ so, hut ~·on ran rn.sily 
make a rough-and-n•arly clleek if you like by means 
of a dry cell and a pair of telephones. 

Tn anr or\lianr/ J..F. tran-.;fornwr t!Jn. nrimr.;y 
wi!tdlng i:; '.'\'f.\' nnH·!t ~1nr1t·r tlwn tiH~ ..;ermJd:n·'l 
wi-IHling, and p_...; l':tdt ha~ rr-.;i~Lill:'P. and ,·,·r~' otr(•!t 
thr· ~nnv'-'''in· j..: 1\"f\l ftlf t•:-innHY <H for H'("~l:;·hu-y, if, 
follOW'i tlnr t''ht• 1"!'·-bt:llH'I' ni the~ I~r!Jn::n· \Yinding 
i~ \"t'l'Y tmtt·l'. 1\n\·t·r tl::l.ll tltat oftlH' ~ccoml:tJ)" win~! in~. 
Tlti-.; ditfernHT ill r. ~L.;taitC"(' r:~1 ra~ily lJ;• 1 ~·:-:t ,.d l>~ 
mr:1u.., 1:::" ~~ \y:• \.-,Jlt,~__.::c baltny in ~e:rie~· wi:Jt a p.\ir 
1'f 'phoJw_.·,, lH_•("a;J.-l' tl1<' ldW-r!·.-dst.nncc cirl'l!~: \·,·i;l, in 
t"<l:nparbon, ~:,.,,a HIWIJ lunrJN elick tll:w t!1'' !d~-i:· 
rt·.:,i~-tanu· willdiu~. 

(An VOlt ha \'t' tn d:J for the· tot't i::; to di·';'11~]1 !l'd t.~lf~ 
lr-:1\~ . ..: ~·,r tlw trna:~rnrntu· aud join ow• F-itL· •Jf thJ 
hal-tny to one tilde uf t hr~ tt'lcphnni'-;:,, Th'.~ ot.}H·r 
t;•/t']llwn~ l<l~ i . ..; io!tlr>d i.o tltc windin~ l:!Hl•·r tP.:t, 
;.n•lth· oth•·r ~·idr· nf th~~ b:lttcrv i~ inlldl~':L on.Ut1 
o:j;\)'l~itt• ~klc of tl]l~ lYindill:.! .. Proh:tlJ!y )"1)1.! will 
1;11d that in ,·onr (tWn \':.1~~·. o';viJ,g t1) t!w mi . ..;t:tkl· h 
:;1h•llin~. 11;(' ·· ~l'f·nwlarv '' wln(tin).! \\"i!J gi\·,, a 
mn·h lowlt·r click tlwn 'the "vrim;n~·" 'Yin~Fn:.z, 
wlli"h i" the rcY:..·r·<~ d th'..: n..;ll:ll !"l.·~u!l.) 

THE CAUSE OF FLAT TUNING. 
D. F. (GrantiHtlll).-'' l altered th': layout 

'' little anrl )mt the tuned-anode c;.'i t·lo"'' 
n,gctinst the siJe of the screening box. ~uw [ 
am yery t10nhlerl to fiwl th:<t the Il~·ciY~r 
tunc.;; ftntl,v, a.nd I rtnl \Vondering wl:L·tLcr 
there coultl be any pnesible <''.nmcction hC't wcrn 
this and the new po.'ition? 

Thr rxtr<t tlampin.~~ ill\'(!lw·~l l1~· plnr·II~!: il.c coli 
C'lu . ...:.(• t:l tlll· :-:crt'PII t.., qnite .·atllic ),·nt tn ;_!,·:·tH\11t- fnr 
tile flat fmting WJli(T~l. :l!Hl \rt_; think 1\~p,i ~(·~! \Yill 

.._find tliat if thC' eoil i.~ plncr·d Cclltral!~·. :u;d Wd! 
IP.\;il·y frmn the :-:;·:rcC'H the ~harp1w:;-; of. tu:d!t;r ,~~HI 
bf·t'um.::: norm:.l.l. 

WHICH IS THE NEGATIVE LEI\D? 
L. :VI. (Southend).---;-" Please infornr me of 

.t reliable method >,of finding thP puhrit_v of 
my D.C. mains, as I wish to use them fur my 
new H.T. unit. and abo for char2>ill;.\ my 
LM~ctnuulator ~ " 

Tlwrc q_r.-.. ~cYt'ral g1X1d ~Ull'ti":.ncl...; nt' llndill!! thJ• 
polarit-y of D.f'. main~. thP \Yat.rr t.rst bdn~ ecrh:ttH 
thP lwst and ~he ~imple.:;;;t .. 

Thi~ cOil:-li.-;t~ of in~ert.ing t.ltr, two ka·!...; fnnn tltr• 
mainR in a p:J~1-;,...; of water. 'The two wire-:-; mn:-:t he 
kept \Vellupnrt in the wa.ter, and bnhb!ef< ()l" pl,~ will 
be giYcn o~f oy the ocgatiYe pede to a gr-.~atcr tlegrec 
t.lw.u hy t.hc po~itin~. 

(Cont'innerl on page !l:l.) 

IF YOU THINK 
of buildinq an 
ALL MAINS SET 

or a 
HIGH TENSION SUPPLY 
UNIT ro operate your 
present: receiver, 
REMEMBER 

ensure safety 
and sdttsfaction 

FERRANTI LTD. HOLLINWOOD, LANCASHIRE. 
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Two candles-both the same size, both 
giving the same light, but with a 
difference. One is made of tallow, the 
other of wax. One lasts longer. 

Externally the new Dubilier H. T. 
Battery appears much the same as other 
good batteries. But fundamentally it 
is different-its working life is longer. 

Dubilier resolved to produce a Battery, 
not merely just as good as others, but 
one that would have a materially longer 
life. Months of research and experi
ment have at last enabled them to do so. 

Ask for a copy of the free booklet-" A 
Bit about a Battery "-which gives chapte~.· 
and verse for the claims of the Dubilier 
H.T. Battery. But your best proof is to 
try one in your set now. 

DUBILIER CONDENSER CO. (1925), LTD., 
Ducoll, Works, Victoria Road, North Acton, W.3. 

SUPERIOR SlJPREME 
(Single Capacity) 1 Ti"eble Capacity) 

9 "'• .•• lf6 66 v. ·(,..ilb G.B.Tappin;•) 7fll 6~ v. ·- 13/6 
63 "· ... 7!6 99 ... ilf9 63 v. ... l(f1 

66 ...... 7!9 103 v. ••• ... 12J9 lOO y, ... 22/· 

UBDLDER 
BA1rlrERY 

~; ................................................... ··················· .......................... . 
: 

Visit us ·at Stands Nos. 181 and 182 j 
Radio Exhibition, New Hall, Olympia. l . : 
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RADIOTORIAL 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

"(Continued from page 88.) 

To pn·Ycnt the· POS8ibilitv of hlnwing ;, ftt"'r. thE· 
Jpu.d~ from tlw inain should not he tnk<·n tHrN·t to 
the wat.et. but a·lnrnp of the m:tin:-. vnltngc !-~honl'l 
bl· in~erted in onf>. of t.l~end~. (SE'e :llso the bn~er 
reply to M.R.G., Cmnh~;)ok l'nrl•.) 

ARE THE TELEPHONES O.K ? 
}'. R. H. (Slu.•pperton-on-'l'hamps) -" Wlw" 

is thP bPst method of testini( whether the 
telephone windiugs are O.K. ': " 

The b(':-:t WfQ~ to tell if a p~ir of ·'phone,., if..- in ~~):::d 
r·oudition if::. to dh.counc>rt. them. put t.hr 'phnHto.:: on 
a11d plaec the .end of our of the le:Hls between t.llr 
tl'eth. Uuh a k<·y l>r nail upon the othtr lc•nd nncl 
the weak tnrn·Hts !"-l<"t up in tlH'lll will rausr a :..empin;:r 
l-'ound in the Parpif'(·p:-o~ \rhkh will rorn·spowl with 
the rubbinq of tl"' keL If the sotmd i~ wn "·c•ak 
in one em·pil~fr and nOt in tlw oth(·r yun wfl! ha-.;;r 
a~certaiufd whkh b \Hong, nnrl ii lnth gin:- cUt<.t,iuC't 
and elear S{'rat•ing ·nois\~~ you will know tint t-hr· 
'pltow·~ arC' \ er:r PPnsit-in:. for uo ordittan· ha Urn· b 
h~in .. a.u.srd for tht' test and only a seru:iti\.C· instrun~C'nt 
wtll g1Ye results. 

WHO IS CAUSING THE WHISTLE,? 
• J. S. (London).-" Somt>tinws tht> ed 

whistles when I touch it and sometimc>s it 
whistles when nobodv is 1war it. How c:1n 1 
tc>ll whether it is my' fault or not ? ·' 

You will fiml a good dra1 of },r·}J) OH thi.;; paint, 
and in fad upon all ld11d...; of mwillntion awl tlt,· 
f'orn·d metlJOd!!- of on-rcoming: it. if ~:ou wrih• tn th;· 
!Ul.('. for n small pamphlc•t ('allo:•<l •· O,cillat.ion." 
Thi& b obtainable upon applieatiou tn ;--la,·u~· HilL 
or :lt. fill~· hroadca:;..tin_!! :-:.tntion. nnd W1· rPrt.aln!~ 
at1Ybr you tu gr-t it and react it up H you. wislt tlJ 

gC't thra b!·:.<t nut, nf your n·cPin·r. 
Tlw rra~on tl!nt ~onwt.ime;O'. the whi;:,Ur appear:.: tn 

hr (lEt' to your own operation an(l f-;OnwtinH~~· not. b 
thP faet that ~tn int.rrfrrin~ 'YhiRt.IC' whldt i:-; hf·~lrd 
in n n•f·t.,idn~ ~et ma~· oril!inat.t· iu that :--et itsf'lf or 
it ltta~· be rtllbf't.l hr a nrighbourintJ :-d. In ordPr 
to ddC'rmiur thi~ poiur. thC' followin~ tr4.c..: mn'i· 0~'"' 
f'ttlTied out br tltP listt•urr. - · 

J.ran· thr rraetion rontrnt in tl~i~ ft.xrd po:.it,ion. 
f-ilowly rotate tlll' tuning dia! and. note p::trtlculariy 

an;- oltllngc i'l the sound of the whistle. If the 
v;hif-(tle ri.~e-s vr-· lon·r-1s in pitrll wlw·n a movement 
if' tnade on the tunin~ llial, it indicatrs that your 
own rrar.ciYing set is in a Btrtte of oscillation tuid i.~ 
proba hly ran:-in~ interf('rrnrc to other srt:";. 

Ou the other hancl. if the whist.!•• d{){'s not. rhan~re 
in pit('}} rorrrspondiug with thr JnnYement of the 
tuning dia_I. but simply YarieR itR 'l"olume or strenotll. 
!-he· whistle hi not bP.ing ... ran~Nl by your srt. bnt. i.4 
wtrrfpn•nf'(· rPrdYril from :-ome other o~ci!latin:r 
re('Chf'r in tl1c neighbourhood. .. 

WORKIN~10N EBONITE PANEL'S. 
"SET BnLDEI\" (Xottingham).-" I am 

a noyice lit the game. and should like to know 
the. chief poinh to watch when drilling and 
c·utting ebonite ? •• 
. In general, ehonite i~ Yerr easy to work, anrl :lR a 

little prnrt.ice i" worth a great <le"! of theory, we a<lvi'e 
y~nt if you wi!=ol~ to he sne('essfnl to obtain a few !'crap 
pu~res of .ebomte n net to arcnstom yourself to drHlin'! 
and ('Utting tlli..: heforc aet.nnUy start-ing on the panrl. 
A wry littil' pradire will >how you that there h 
re~aHy nothing in it t.o anYone who i~ handy with 
too!:-t, aud the following hints will help you to steer 
clf-ar of rommon error:-:. . 

Do not use a peneil to mark a Pflnel, -he.cause 
unle•' it i~ thorough!)· cleaned otf there is a tcu<lency 
for n. leak to oeeur round thr pencil mark. After a 
po!3ition llus l1een n1arked on a panel a light tap "ith 
n f·eutre-puneh s:houltl" lw· giYen to en~nre that t.he 
drill starts in e-.:artly the rightc place . 

If a hacksaw or ripgnw is. ns.ed to cut ebonite. 
the rut should not t.e along th~ line, hut just outside 
it. rs otherwige thr pmwl will be too sntall owing 
to the }ar~e wa~tage with thi~ f'lass of saw. Use a 
f'oarsr ftle to trin1 1mnel rdgef:, lJecause fine files are 
liable to berome rhoke(l. 

llememl>er that the heneh should be kept elear 
when "·c-rking on elJonite or the vanel is liable to be 
~poilt l1~· srratehes from nails. etr. 'Vhen the end of 
t hP drill is ··· l1reMking: through," relax thC' preR..,;;urc 
on it or the panel st-\.rfac·e mar chip at. the far ~ide. 
When you are withclrawing the drill do not reverse 
hut ('Ontinue turning it slowh·. Ebonite softens 
ra:;;ily when hrntrd. F>O t c>rminal" 'will need t.ightenin,g 
after they haYe been soldered. 

Short-Wave Results. 
'l'. :M. :F. (LPamington Spa).-" I built up 

tlw screened-grid sh.ort-waver, described hv 
VV. L. f'., and al first had wonderful result:, 
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with it. Just l&tely, oowever, there seems to 
be a decided falling off and, although I can 
get American broadcasting, other station" 
seem to be very elusive and weak. Are short
wave conditions bad, or do you think it is a 
little fault in the set ? " 

Juot at the time of writinr, t.here wa•" rnthPr "off 
~rawn ·: for !'hort-wavr ree<'lltinn and, in fact., wh('n 
we received your letter our contributor, "\V. J •. S.," 
~~~s rr-run.rking that he had notiCed this effect too. 
Hts own f('~ults tally Y("I'Y mudt with your:-;. s.o w~ 
tlo not ~hink that tbete b an.v que;<tion of a fault in 
the rceetvf'r. but merely a p:1ssing sog:ginC!'B- in shor·t-
wa YC reception. -

IMPROVING AN INDOOR AERIAL. 
D. M. (Swindon).--" I have had an indoor 

aerial for some time, and wish to improve 
this, if po~sihlc. At present it consists of a 
single "ire about two inches from the wnH Gf 
the room. and about four inches from the 
ceiling. Is this the most efficient ? " 

The lJrst pogition for an indoor aerial U111Rt h;o 
found by (•xp~~r.itnent., a:;; it chiPfty dPpcnds upon 
th.e local condttlons. A good arrangenlf'Ht C'OJ1si~b; 
of four par~l.lel wi~P,, placed 1 ft. ap,\rt about 18 in. 
from th_c cellmg, with thr lead taken from the rr•ntrra. 
or from one Pll(l. Single-strand bell wirr-. ~-iZP 1 H 
OL' 20 S."~.G., is a gOOfl size to USt'. and tJw four wires 
should be as lonrr ns the sp:1cc pPrmits. 

NUMBER OF TURNS FOR H.F. TRANS
FORMER. 

E. C. C. (Hereford).-" .I should like to make 
my own H.F. transformers of the split-primarv 
type, if you can tell me how many tuni,; 
I shall want for the 250-500-metre n·ave 
band, and alw for 5 X X Daventry." 

To cover the waYc-lrn~th lJrtwern 250 and r~r~o 
mctrrs. the r.;econdary winding wm need 00 turn-" of 
No. 30 n.~.c. wire spaeerl 40 turns to the ineh 
011 a 2·in. fnrnwr. The nentralh;.ing rmd primarv 
windin~ each rfm~ist of 20 turns of -No. 30 n.s.r"~. 
wountl on a l~·in. fopnrr (aiamctrr) plarNl in:-:.hlf' 
t hr sccou<la r~· and a rrmlg<'d to eomc inside its N'nfl"P : 
2.-. turns of .Xo. :30 D.R.C. "tuP- ''"onnd below the primarv 
to form :.1 reaction winding. ~ 

(Gonti11ued on page 92.) 

~~.;~EPIA Ube 1Reab)2 1Rabio 1Re"tew PAY us· 
A 

VISIT <;;;;S~TA~N~D~9~3~====~&~:JJ3===t~l~~Ct'S' (l;uf()e 
No, P.W.l IT PAYS TO BUY EFFICIENCY. 

c~==============-=---=·=-~=~=-====================c~================~~-------------------------------· 

I 
TH.Is WEEK'S SET I ( '· d. 

I Dubilier ·oor mfd. ron-TITAN THREE cknser 3 
THE FINEST 3-VALVER 

EVER DESIGNED 
I Dubilier ·ooi mfd. con-

I THE "'P.W.'' FDUR 1 denoer (type 620) 3 

I 
I Dubilier 'OJ03 mfJ. 

Tln .. · ReaCh· Radio Titau Kit'" \\Tf(' of!i-
1 

A gr.:-at fC'"~lture of thi~ recei\·cr is condenser-
cially appl·on•d b~' the EDITOR of thi-, it~ rt'"lttad..:,·lble c.:.,·c''><'t'tt'\·',t\· :lt1Cl r.- l' 
Jc•nrnal. Hundreds of testin1c,:1iab h::tY? I ~ I cc. IS\Van '2-!l""!.Cg. 
Lt.-E.u recei\·ecl froru dellghte;--ll)\vneo:s. Ltng<"". A srt wl1kh c-an be and holder 
APPROVED TITAN 3 KITS 1 th'.>J·ou~hlY ;wommcndecl Lotus sin:;le 

Available for Immediate Despatch. I PRlCE LIST. I Co~1r~~~~~,ooo.0 1un re-KIT A Yah·eo excepted£4 -7 ·0 ! s. d. sistance and holder 

KIT B Complete, with£6·12·6 I I Re.,i,ton l'..ttt<:l. 2I "x 7" 9 3 r Readv Rad o H.T. fuse 
Det.. ~.G. and 1 I Cahint>t "'" h;bc>houd 1 ·10 0 Lewcos H. F. Choke 

Po,Yer V:1h·e.... I Dubilier 'ooo; ,.(ll·i<tbk l?:ranic I-I.F. Choke 

KIT C Compl~t.r ~· with£7 5·0 I ('Ottr..letb·::'r~~ 4 0 R.I. HypC'rmu trans-
net.. S.(T. anl1. t 1 l.B.·unor rt'J.rti():tf'O!l- fonner ~ 
Pentode Vahes . 1 · d"ll'.".•t· . 4 6 l' t' A l' t 

All kiL- 1.11cl1!drc sPt·~ird cunJ1ectin!! fp1k: 

1

. '" I ~erran 1 
· '·3 rans· 

u·llich OHl'IAFE SOLDERING. Re;:Hh· lbdi<> '\\ctn· former· 
ch;\nge S\Yi t(·he-. . 3 0 r Read~· Radio Screen, 

T T 
\\'earit~ donhlc> pole·. ro" x 6" I AN I 2·\\,1\. switch 3 6 r Strip, 19" x 2' • 

· r \"arlev · ')o,OO(l- Phut ro Inscribed tenninals 
( 0 I L I P•)tcnti,;met~r 10 6 20ft. Glazitc, flex, screws, 

. Lotus \'ai\'C· huldcrs 5 0 nuts, bolts, etc.- -

!eak 

coil 

2 

2 

2 
1 
7 
5 

5 

2 
2 
5 

2 

o. 
0 

'6 

0 

4 

5 
6 
9 
0 

0 

0 

0 
3 
0 

0 

. Coi'l Cnit 15 , 0. . L.F. & Snper Power 2 18' 6 l ·s·r. I _:. Read,· Radic• Titan 4 Valvesasspec.(S.G .. Det. 

DubilieL' I mfd. con- Total (including valves) £13 7 6 

A
-PPROVED densers - • .5. o 

I 
r Duhilier mfd. eo if:'*-"·· . Any of the above components can 

BY EDITOR d2ncer (type B.B.) 3 6 be supplied separately if desired. 

Telephone No. 9l eady 9l adio 

SEPTEMBER, 1929 

SERVICE AND 
SATISFACTION 

\Vc have ::-.ustomcr::; all OYf'r the world 
who_ha,:e ta_ken act vantage of the Heady 
Rac~lo S~rvtcc. \\'c recr:ive .;very d(!i' 
testrmomals a1Hl letters of <.."\ppreciation. 
~t pays to adv~:"rtisc good products and 
It pays to tell You about ourselve" be
cause we know h will pay YOU to ~\·ail 
yourself of our service. · 

TO HOME CUSTOMERS 
Your goods are despatched post free ia 
!;Caled ~arton5 or carriage paid by raiL 
A nommal charge of 2/- is made on 
crates, and this amount is credited if 
the case is returued within 7 days. 
NoT.E.--You can if you desire avai! 
yo"rself of the C.O.D. system. 

TO OVERSEAS CUSTOMERS 
All your goods are very carefully packed 
~~~w:~S.ort and insured, all ~ charges 

WRITE, WIRE OR 'PHONE 
If you require any goods not shown in 
our lists, send your order and they will 
be despatched promptly at list prices 
C.O.D-

Telegrams : 
Hop 5555 

Prioate Exchange, 159~ BOROUGH HIGH STREET, LONDON BRIDGE, S.E.l. 
Ready Hop 5555 

London. 
(TIIree Minute• lrom Loodon Bridge Stations.) 
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RADIOTORIAL 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Cordi;w~d froin page 90.) 

ror· th(' DaYentry ·5 X X rangr thC' SC'COIHlar~
(•rm~i:4~ of 300 turns of No. 40 s.::,.c. 'rirr, whilc> tlw 
Heutritli:-:iuq and ·primary windinrr~ eonHi~t of 7:"• 
tunu~ of NO. 36·D.S.C. In thi~ inF~tance thr reaction 
windinf!_ eonsi:;:.ts of· 100 tltrn~ of ~HJ D.S.C. Th(' 
connectiOn~ nre arrnnr.:t-d so that -tlw r-.t>conchtr~ 
of thr coil. tnkr~ Nof\. ·-1 n.nd 2. tlH' prim:n.\ f~tkP~ 
4 and Jj, thr nrutrali:·dtH?; wimlin[~ ig f\('ro:-:·..; .t ;HHl ~. 
aml the reaetion wintling arrv~::. :!. and ~~-

H.F. AMPLIFICATION. 
"ABI>ULL.\" (Korfolk).-" '\'h:tt i.' the 

method you reconnnen·d for rcadj U8ting et 

neutmlisin~ S('t "·hieh ha'!- got out of it~ 
neutralising adjustment ? " 

The fo1lowh1g nwthocl of nentrali-..inf! l~ rN'om
nu•nd('d for usr·- in :-rt~ employing onr ~t~lgl' uf H.F. 
and proYided with n rc·actiou ro~lt_rcll. . . 

Set the re-action <·outrol at nununum. flnrl hkr\n~L" 
the neutrali~inp: rondenr-.rr. NmY) <,m bC·tting the 
tuning condensers so that the two tnned circuit~ 
are in Rtep with eaeh othc·r, it "·ill probably be fonml 
that the set is oseillating, To test for oscillation. 
tonrh one or other ol the >ets of plates of the tnniwr 
con(len~ers (this may be rithrr the fis.C"d or moyiu~;. 
acrordin~ to the partienlar set). 

You will probably fiml that the set will only 
oscillate under the abon ronc!itiom when the two 
eircuits are in tune with eaeh othrr. nnd this C'nn be 
used as an indication. lt i" conv£·niC'llt tn perform 
the operation at some point near the mirlclle of the 
tuning range. Now. inrrrr•se the ra[>neity of the 
neutralis.ing condenf.::rr. · '(In the cusP of l-luf'lt eau
denser~ as the Gambrell "Xentro;,·ernia" thi'3 means 
f.rrrwiu.~ downwa1;d~.) 

Test ftt interyah:, for o~eillation n~ thi.;.; i:=: done, and 
you 'idll presently fine! that the set has ceased to 
oscillate. nnd will not rrcommeuce rYrn wl~en 
the tnuin~ dln.ls arc slightly readjust eel. Now inrreaf'e 
the reaction a litile. until the H't once more oseillates. 
and again increase ·the nrutrulising roncleilsc-r SC'ttint! 
until oscillation ceases. Slightly rracljust the tuning 
eond('n~er~ al!ain to mnkC' sure that the set is com~ · 
pleteh· stable onre more. 

Prc:reerl in thio wa~· until it ;,_ found that. the 
f·orrPet adjustment of thr nrutrod~·n€" rondenF~et· 
hn$ been oYersh.Ot.. OneC' thi~ point has b€"('fi va~S€"(1 
it will be ohserwcl u.at further iueren.c·s of the 

W.l&l 

n~utrou_rnr eoncknser setting r.o longer stop oscllla· 
tion, but cause it to berome stronger. 

The object is to find such an adjustment of the 
neutralising condenser as will permit the greatest 
setting of the reaction condenf<!'r to be used without 
producing oscillation. It will then be obserw<l that 
when the two tuned l'irr·uits are in step. anrl the set 
is brought to the wrg<: of o;'cillation a slight mowment 
in r;ther direction of the ncutrodyne comll'nser will 
cause the recciyer to break into .oscmntion. 

It is to be nndr•r;;tood that in the-prerc<ling notes, 
,\-h('fP a reaction condenser is f-:.1101\:en of, any form ot' 
re:wfion control may be' under~tood. 

THE USE OF A COUNTERPOISE. 
~1. G. (Xuneaton. "'arwickshire).-".Some

titnt's I get a lot of clid~ng noise, but I am 

NEXT WEEK 
There is ANOTHER 

; SPECIAL NUMBER I· 
I 
li 

of 

POPULAR WIRELESS 
in which the .stand-to~tand review of 
the Olympia Exhibits is continued. 

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW 

told thl'lt this is dut• to lo~al electrical inter· 
fNenee. and I slionlr:J. put in a counteqmise. 
'Yhat is thi~. and how iJoes it work?·" 

. Y<"iT often elrrtricnl machinerY in the ncighbourw 
hoOd iJiYC'S ri!'C to this ~fiort Of <iisturOooee, and the 
first cure to try is the effort .of keeping all leads well 
a war from power lead~ and clgrtric .. light wiring. 
In P.implr !il.ets. -n·hrre· the aerial ancl .earth J('ads nrc 
connected Rtraight to the 'gric\nnd filamcpt. wiring, 
impron·m~nt may oftrn he Pffcr.t~d hy loosc-couplinf! 
till' aerial-earth circnit to the grid r·irruit.. A varia
tion of this mfthod if: to m•e a counterpoise cnrth of 
the kind to which )"ou refer. 

·.I 
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This ronF-ists of two or more wires nrrnnged nrar 
the ground to form a kind of false aerial. Thrse 
wires ha Ye to be just as well insulated from cart ll 
as the aerial itself, and idea]]~· they should be arrangrcl 
~ymmetrirally under the main aerial. }"'or instnnrP, 
if a threP-wire counterpoise is being erected, it" 
cPntral wire should be·arranr,ed exactly underneath 
the main nrri:ll wil'C and the two outer wire~ run 
parallel at. a distance of, sa~~, 3 or 4 ft. from thi'. 
H this is impracticable, krep it as wen under thr 
arrial as pos~ihle. -

./rhe bright of the counterpoh;e nhovc the grr,nnrl 
may be auythinl'( from 1 ft. to 8 ft., the former !wing 
the more rffertiYe distance, nn<l the latter. the mere 

. ('Onvenif-nt. All the win·~· should join at onr (•nrl, 
lil<c a multiple .wire aerial, ancl then be taken to the 
set's calih tcrmina I. 

WHICH MAIN IS EARTHED ? 
M. R. G. (Cranbrook Park).-" It is my first 

experience of radio from ne. mains, so will 
you tell me how I can find out which main 
is the positive one, and nlso, which one is 
earthed ? " 

FirRt of all. we- hope that ron ''{ill rerncmbrr it iq 
unsafe' for anyone not cxprrienccd in tllis rln!':;;; <)\ 
work to 1ncddle with ... the mnins wiring, ns areirlPnt.'"~ 
Yt'fY Pa~il~· happen if thP exprrinwnter do(':-~ not know 
exactly what he i' doing, (Incidc•ntally, it will prohahly 
Le fonnfl that the suppl:v company's regulation.-.: 
Rpccifleally forbid any alteration to the "·;rill~ 
except bv a qualified rlectririan.) 

An Nl~Y nwthod of fin<lin~ which mn.in is nrgativc 
nn<l which is positiye i~ to tnakc a l-"limple C'lPctrolyth· 
cell hy dis>olving a little f'ltlt in a tumhlrrful of water 
and illl-'{'rting into thi~ two lratls from the mnin5~., 
on opposite ''iclcs of the r,las"· The salt is not 
rssential. A lamp of the ordinary hon~Phold voltti[!C: 
!"houlrl be in Reries with one of these lrnd~ to prevent. 
CX('f':-!-~ivr ('Hrrent bring suppliPd arridentally. 

Wbrn "nch a Rimple rlretrolrtic cell is placed in 
series. in this wav it will he fouml that bubhlcs ri~c 
from Uw f'tHlR of thr wirrs 11nclcr watrr, and one oft he-J 
wire~ will bubhlc murh more freely than -thr otlwr. 
The wire which has the rxrcs3 of bubh!Cs b the 
'ile(lotirr. ~ 

To fincl out if the negatiYc main is earthed, all that 
is n<•rc:.;snrr is to ronneet. a In nip of t.he ordinary hm'"'t:.P 
supply voltage to an earth, such as a water-pipe 
or bnried earth t)lnt<\ ·joininr~ the other side of thi~ 
lamp to a llrxihlc wire that ran he touched in turn 
on the negatiYC mu.l positive lf'n<l~ on the nmin.<;;.. 
The lamp will light when tourhrcl on one main 

(Continued on rmge 94.) 
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The most critical listener with the most sensitive 
ear-this :sp_eak.er wa!' designed to . please him. 
Nor. was appearan~e an afterthoughL This speaker 
is finished in a rich brown colour and has a decorative 

·grille bi.cked with gold gauze. -~~; 

This is the _speaker to suit your pocket-you will know 
that you have an instrqmen~ which will satisfy you. 

@ CONE" SPEAKERS 
EO I SWAN RADIO PRODUCTS 
AD\'ERT. OF 

THE. EDISON~· SWAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD., 
HEAd OFFICE &, WEST END SHOWROOMS~ EDISWAN RADIO DIVIS!O)ol: 

la, NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET, W .1. 
. .' 
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Thoroughly 
well designed 
THE Peto & Radford R.H.T. 

High-Tension Accumulator 
\Vas designed by people 

with 40 years of accumulator
making experience. It \Vas 
designed, too, by people who 
know a great deal about radio. 
Therefore the P.& R .. R.H.T. is a 
first-class wireless battery. Here 
are some of the reasons why;-,-. 
To give absolute purity of re
ception special arrangements 
have been maae to keep the 
R.H.T.'s internal resistance low, 
so that its voltage remains 
constant under all variations of 
discharge rate. The R.H.T.'s 
terminals-which cannot be inter
changed, by t]le way-are 
hollow, so that 10-volt tappings 
can be made by wander plugs. 

. The plates are strong and so 
designed . that they hold their 
charges for long periods. 
And the price is only 6/3 per 
IO~volt unit of 5,000 milliampere
hours capacity. Like all P.& R. 
batteries, the R.H.T. is guaran
teed for 6 months. 
Seml for. ptrrlietdars of flais atul. other 
P. & R. Botteries (L.T. OIOd ll.T.J to:-

Peto & 
Portland 

Radford, 93, Great 
Street, London, W.I. 

'1473. · Depot: 
TE:~;h;~: ~· tt·=a~~&~~~ir 

G'hli'Ow AND 107a, Pimlico 
Depot: Rd., S.W.l. 

'~~~~.de PETO &. AADF'ORD 

ACCUMULATORS 
The beginning and tht end in 

P0\'1/.JE.R w.T.9 

This annoltllceJn,nt is issuJ ~J'-
THE NATIONAL ACCUMULATOR CO~ LTD 

. < 

ACE16ro45. 
I WANT YOU. 

LET YOUR 
ME BE FATHER. 

I want you to realise that I have helped thousands of people to 
qualify for and obtain good positions. Our gigantic connection 
brings us in touch with all the big employers, therefore~ although 
we do not undertake the work of an employment agency, we cer
tainly do know where the demand exceeds the supply. I! you 
think you are in a rut, or if advancement seems slow., write to me, 
telling me your age, past experience, present employment, and 
anything else that may help, .and I will tell you what chances there 
are ; if they are suitable for you, and if so, how you may attain 
your objective. 

IT COSTS NOTHING TO ENQUIRE 
We have full particulars in• connection with anY of the following 
courses, or special courses can be combined to meet all requirements. 
We specialise in preparation for all examinations; most moderate 
fees, payable monthly. · 

Accountancy Employers' Liability Naul Architecture 
Advert. Writing Auctioneers F.A.L.P.A. httera Making 
salesmanship _ hsl Oltcl:. , 
ArRiy Gertfd.. C.urses Ezamiutions 
Avctteneeriar and Tt:CHllliCAJ.. Cesfulr ami lstimating 

Eatate Agency ,_..., 41 Hullicrafts Bllilllors' qua11titla 
AMitinc A-''--" . and Mallitlr IIHI-aankinc ......,..'!"" MeclaUlCI . lhiatlti-
Book-lleeping Architectunl. Drawtn_g Smitatlotl 
Civil Samce · 8411~ censtructio11 Shl,blfitllillg -.. 
College of PJtCIP.Iors Clerk o Worlla' Datles structural Engineering 
ComRiercial ' "'iliiRittlc ~. E~~&i!lllting , $urveyl:!g and -
Commereal Latr ·- - ~1e~.Malunc Levelling - .. 
COMJIIIIIJ Law ... ~~~ . Surveyan of Worlls, Costing .,, • ., ~CIRHrtnJ fl.E. 
Ec:onomics Conc~•te aq ,steel rmtraJIII¥ ijid . · -
Engliab ud Freocll Dfaug.lltsmans~IP -· . _ Teteplloli1 • , - ' 
Eaecat~~rsllllt Law Elfttiicat Ellgmeer•n~ • row• i'lalhtiag • :_-:: ERt~-. · · .IIJ~gla.J:'•lltl~.,- Tranrport 'A.1!I.In4.r •. --. 

Ebcatiea ~-~ ~ -: · ;·. · · -:WiNlftS Jeter;rap ., · 
lhdern Buli•- E}r&meeri!'Z C.sttng, w~ • ........ en• .. · ~ 

Methods - ·.·.,Quaalillei add ctiil'ts'tt·--··6 :», . ., >: ' · ·, 
Pelice Eatt-, anJ ljlecilicdens • . .•• '" <,-'c.-i·-,:; .• ,-t 

Promo.fiea OHms- \ ,Faandry ~rk , . : '-J 

Secrtttarysllip · ··. -lftat. Eng ... s .• • ''MUll~!- _ · .• 1 
Worksllap Ol'ganiution K .. bnf, · Ventilating . , l 

lllld i&Jating Fireni.n'S.: Eiitm. I 
· iat11rnal Combasti_on ltn Cl~ 'J,iliO: 111tnzr,, 

INSURANCE. Engines:· . '· ht ~.,;Mrilt ,lilingr. 

Exams, tor Agents and· =:r~~~~~ s.oir. ~JD1\:rer:tr~:~in.ee~; 
1llftctals, F.C.r,l. - Matrlwlatian : A;M.t:l;. ·""' ·· '' l, .,, 
Motor, Fire, Life, Metallurgy ' ellitllnr; "'Me~;h. Encllle~r 1 
Marine, . .Motor Enr:it~eer<ng •• Mine Surveyor ; · 

WE TEACH BY POST I~ ALL' PARrS cii:ii!£: W~LJJ, 
Also A~~ for O~New BOo~ (F~EE c)"p CHAR~~~-/··~' 

THE tiUIVl'AN. MAfiffiNt 
~ote Mdre1<1 Carefully : 
tHE BP!IEl'T 

COL\.EU, 'LTD., 
J)epi. tO& SmtFFIILD. 



RADIOTORIAL 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Continued froin page 92.) 

lout "''ton the other, an<l. ol eours~, the kad in which 
it does not tigl1t is the one which is ettrthed. 

AMALGAMATING~At ZINC ROD. 
"\YHOOPJ:H ""(Suffolk).~" I have become 

interl'sted in t·unniru:( a one--valve set from 
primary cell~. and should be glad to know 
the mt>thod of preparing a ?.inc rod to bo 
amalgamated ? " 

T<o amalgamate o zinc rod it should first he rleanc'l 
with <lilute •ulpharic aeitl. thi& b(>ing applied with a 
welHtrea""'l <loth t-o~revent humin!'( o[ the flngern. 
When pc·rfectlr dean. men,nry is ntbbed over t be rocl 
to amalgaint~te ami obtain a bright an<l sbinr mrfaee 
a\l OWl' it. 

CALCULATING CAPACITIES IN SERIES. 
L. S. F. :Seaforth, near Liverpool).-" I 

have been trying to find out how to calculate 
the total capacity of two different capacities 
in series, but the only. book I have on the 
&ubjert is not very helpful.-- It says 'the 
reciprocal of the total capacit.)· is equal to the 
sum of the reeiproculs of thE" individual 
capacities.' \Yhat doe.s that mean?" 

The reciprocal of any number i• e<lttal to that 
number divic!ed into one. 'l'hercfore, the reciprocal 
of 3 is it, and the reciprocal of 8 is t. etc. Obviously 
H you can find tbe rerlprocal of the tot-al eapaeity, 
you ran then merely wa•h out. the one above it and 
you llftve the total capacity. 

To find the r<'eiproeal of tbe tot-al caparit~- ~-on 
have only to fiml tbc sum of t-he reeiprocals of the 
individual capacities; and to do this all you have 
to do "' to put down the individual cap.•riti<'s under· 
ueath a 1 in each case, and add them togetlwr, thi.' 
totnl being itself then tmn"d into a rPciptocal. 

Suppose there nre two roudeu>Wrs to te joined in 
P.erir~, the rapndties beinr.! 2 mfd. anll 4 tnfd. rrBpcc .. 
tiwly. To find th<'ir tot.al capacity you have first. of 
[1\1 to eonwrt the'c number to thoir redprocals-l.e. ,} 
and l which, a<ldl'd I< g, ther = !. 

From your dealer or direct 

IMPEX ELECTRICAL 
LTD., 

Dept.&, 53&J iUG_H AD., 
LEYTONSTONE, 
LONDON, E. 11 • 

Finnlly, ~-m, haYeto find tl1~ reriproml of thi>', ""hirh 
is rnerely f. divided into 1. In thi~ in~tanct> thr answer 
comef.i out at. 1·3 mfJ.t~~ .. which i~ thr rfferUve 
capacity of these two enp·~\dtie~ joilwd iu scrir~. 
Any nnmber of .condensers nnd an~- Yalnrs tan be 
worked·out in the sanw way. 

"CORRESPONDENCE COURSE." 
"RrsGwoon" (Hai1t~).-" I often hear. 

the term ' response curve,' but I have t:e,-er 

El!llllllllll\Jillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

§ "P.W." TECHNICAL § 
~ QUERY DEPARTMENT ~ 
~ ~ ;: Is Your Set "Going Good 'I" ;: 

= Perhaps some mysterious noise has appearC'd, = E aJ'l(L is spoiling your radio reception ?-Or ~ 
= one of the batteries seem& to be run down = 
:: m)tch faster than formerly ?-'Or you want a :: 
:: Blue Print ? • :: 

~ Whatever your radio problem may be/re· E 
;: member that the Tecbulcal Query Depart· ;: 

-
§ mcnt is thoroughly equipped to assist our _§ 

readers, and offers an unriYaJled service. 
§ Full details,. including scale of charges; ·can § = be obtained direct from the Technical Querv = 
;: Dept., POPULAR WIRELESS, The Fleetway ::; 
::; House, Farringdon Street, London, E.C.4. ::; 

=--------=~- · A postcard will do : On receipt of tWs an ___ :§ _____ ==_ Application Form wil! be sent to you free 
and post free Immediately, This application 
will place you under no obligation whatever, 
but having the form you will know exactly 
what information we require to have before = us in order to solve your problems. = 

g LONDON READERS PLEASE NOTE : g 
§ Inquiries should NOT be made in person § 
::; at Iflcetway House or TaJlis House. ;: 

ffinuunuuumllllllllluuummuuluuumlmlllllllllllllllllll~ 
seen an explanation of this in simple termo. 
What does it mean?·~ 

A rel'ponse curve is a drawing or sketch nf the kind 
whkh shows hy slopin£! lines bow an alh'ration in one 
set of conditions will affect :mother set of conditions. 

Popu-lar,, Wireless,. September 21st,. l::J'JJ. 

ln g('neml prindplf'£' it is th(' s.'l-mt' n.s a. YalYr rurn~· n~ 
the kind whiel1 showf'. for int4anc:e, how an altf·ratinn 
in the voltage appli<'<i to the grid of a Yalw will nffert 
the nnodp rnrrent ftowing in its plntr eirrllit. 

Rrsponr-ot' rnryrg, hmn•n·r. ~rnernBy a}')cply tn 
eirc•uitf' or to pirPf'!"- of L.J1'. apparatuf' and tlu" 
etfrrtE< whieh nre fouml nrc not on thr on(· h:nHl. ~Jrid 
hias, and on the othrr luuHl nnodr (·nrrPut. hut -th~· 
mnonnt of {'Urrent ftowin!:! nnd thf' effret of an altrra
tion in frrqnr'tH'.Y. Fm·- instnnre. n ~poUS{' eurn• 
for n tmu~d ('ircuit would fo;how that hnt litth• eurr('nt 
tlow~ therein at frequ(•ncies entirrl\· diffrrC'nt from ttw 
drenit'." own frNpwnry. but wli<'n th<'t fn'fl1.1C'll('.\ 
ig approarhed thr ff'!-1-pOl&io;<' brPomr~ r~rPntC'I', and i ... 
:lt a tna:ximum "·hrn the t\\'0 eirenits an· ''in tun(·.·· 

THE B P.W." WAVE-TRAP COIL. 
S. R. G. (Pentonville).-" What siz(' \me the 

wire used on the 'P."'.' wave-trap. and 
where are the tappinl!s taken ? I am told 
there are 60 turns on a 2-in. tube.'' · 

The original roil ron~isted of 6.t tnrn:-: of ~o. ~~ 
D.r.r. wire wound on in n ~inglt~ lusr-r. As the· eoit 
is wound on its :2-in. dianu:•t('r -fornw-r. tapp:inf!~ :l:rl' 
made at the gfxteeuth and twenty-fourth tUI1l:;\, the?oc 
beiuf! t-he alt<'fltt>iiw• for tlw aerial tap. 

In winding th~ ends of the roil are scrnrc·<l 1,,- thr· 
Rimplc proceRs of pasBing: them t hrongh two ~ma.H 
hole• drilled in the tube at tlw rorrert poh1t. whilot 
the two tappings may be made in n ntriety or wnr~. 
If rle;~ired, the whole roll eau be woun<l without 
Jnaking any t.ttl}pin~~ at all, and· the- &ixtt•{•nth and 
twenty-fourth tum• Cl\n then ht' lifted up Rli,<rtttl,\ 
with the blade of a pocket-knife. two Rhort pier<'< ot 
matchstick, about half :m inch long, being driw11 
underneath them. 

This will enable the wires in question to he serapd 
bare of insulation. aft£>1' whirh the lrtulf' ran ht~ 
soldered to th~s<" pointR and taken to the apprnpriate 
plares for crmnl'Ctill-ll to the ueria I. 

" EVERYBODY'S" THREE. 
S. W. (York).-" I have a set called the 

•Everybody's Three' built by a friend from 
y o u r popular wireless weekly, a n d h e 
t-ells me that rE'centlv there was attflther 
article about this set, "·hich I do not rt'mem
ber seeing. ·"'hat number was it that thi, 
appeared in?" 

The article "More Abottt 'E'·Hvi,o<:h-'•' ThrPr" 
was published in l'.W. 357 (April uth, Hi2.'l) ismc-. 

hirgest valve factories and 
sold at prices far below 
those of any other. Every 

valve guaranteed. 

WRITE FOR 
DARIO FOLDER! 
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Reduced Prioes. 
CAPACITY MFDS. I OLD PRICE. NEW PAICE. 

.400-voll D.C. Teo:. (200-v. o.C Working) . 

3 6/6 5/3 
4 7/6 613. 
5 9!6 8/-
6 11/6 9!-

I 8 14/9 lli9 
10 1816 14)6 

I Upright Mica Type No. 34. 

.0001 to .0009 IilO 1/6 
.COl IO .004 2/4 IilO 

. 005 31- 716 

.006 3/- 213 

.01 3/6 3/-

.02 4/- 3i6 

.05 516 5,6 
.. I 8/- 8/-
.2 14/6 14.'6 
.25 181- 18!-

Flat Mica Type. 

.COOl to ,0009. 

I 
1/10 

I 
1}3 

.IJ91 Id .004 2!4 1/6 
.00) 3/- 2/-
.00!> 3/- 2'-
.01 3!6 26 

800'volt; D.C. Test (400-v. D.C. Worki"'}, 

.I 26 2/3 

.25 3/- zts· .s 313 3/-
I 413 . 3}9 
2 6/- 5~ 
J '!/- 716 
4 

' 
!~-~ 

r 
~)6 5 12,6 106 

6 151-· IZ'-
8 201- 151-

10 25/- 18/-
' 

Otlaer Prices remaia uaaltered. 

.tfltl. Till 'l'fi<lll'atlJ Cvruknw w,. Ltd., Wales Fflftlt Rflliil, N. Adoff~ l'V;ji·' 

~GJ 

• I 

BELLING· LEE 

PRODUCIS 
f0rl928-50 

And now the Bcl'ling-Lee products 
coming season-all of them the result of 
year~ of expedence in making the "little 
things that mean so much "-products 
for_ which there is a real need i.n 
modern sets. 
Bclliug-Lee components are essen
tial in constructing mains
operated sets-,-sets where high 
voltages make anything but 
insulated terminals and 
plugs positively dangerous. 
Lookoutforthe future ad
vertisements where each 
product will be dealt· 
with more fully-
look out for the 
Belling-Lee pro
duct that your 

~et need~ . 

CALL AT 
ST AIID~ 283-H4, 

OLYMPIA, 
NATIONAL RADIO 

EXHIBJTION, 
S&pt, 23 t• Oct. 3, 1929: 

FUSJ:, 'lftl.IUNALS. PLUG Aim SOCDt 
Complete 'l!Vi.th Type 'B ' . . lkl N. 

Adaptor, 1/· Type • lll' .. 4id. (Paael JOrii.on, 14.) 
Spare FltSe, 64. Type ' R ' . • 3d (1i'ln J!Qrtioa, N.) 

95 

·Ash your dealer for Belling-Lee Handbook "Ratlio Connections." 
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CAPTAIN ECKERSLEY 
JOU;iS .OUR STAFF. 

(Continued from page 57.) 

that Captain Eekersley, in aeceptincr the 
position of Radio Consultant-in-Chiet will 
be in· close touch with our Technicai Re
sea~;c;}Utp.c:l,J,4l.n~tl:ll,.)Jepartment, and 
that .. r~ confer.ences will be held in 
connection with the discussions which must 
necessarily take place re the design and 
construction of the sets which we descrilH' 
regularly jn POPULAR .WIRELESS. "The. 
Wi['{'lres Constructor" ·i!nd ·" Modern Wire-· 
less." 

Special Contributions. 
Arrangements have already been inade 

in c.onnection with a new series of articlE's 
by Captain Ecketsley for PoPrLAR WIRE· 

LE8S, "The 'Yirt>leHs Constrnctor" and 
" Modern \Vireless " and, as our readers 
will sec, in tllis issue we already publi~h one 
of Captain Eckersley's articles ; and in 
cmr Exhibition·Nwnbel' of "Modern Wire
lf'Ss " we would also rt>fcr readers to another 
<-ontribution of his. entitled "AdventurE's 
with a Crystal Set "~which is a prelude to a 
series which cannot fail to intere~t the 
listt>ue-r or the home· constructor. 

* ~ * * 
Once again the Radio Exhibition is with 

us, and every keen amateur will be visiting 
Olympia some time during the next few 
dayS: The -show this year is indeed a 
wonderful one for, as the years go by and 
broadcasting t>nlarg.es its scop<>, and more 
and more progress is made in the develop-

Popular Wi1·eless, September 21s!, 1929. 

~:lllllll::::::llll:!::lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg 

= 
ment of all branches of the industry, the 
Exhibition naturally becomes, even if more 
complex, ~ore in~eresting and·more worthy 
of somethmg better than a casual visit. 

= 
= 

= 

-= 

= = 

Don't Miss It! 
On no account forget 
to obtain your <;opy of 
" Popular 'Vireless " next 
week, for among many 
other special features, 
there is an 

Article By 
Capt. Eckersley 
in which in his inimitable 
manner he deals with 
this year's 

Radio Exhibition 
It is an article to read 
and remember, and its 
reading, as with all Capt. 
Eckersley's articles, is a 
sheer joy. You must 
not miss this speCial 
contribution. 

= = 
= = 
= = 
= 

= = 
= 
= 

= = 
= 
= 
= = = = = = = 
-= 
-= = = 
= 

= = 

But even a cursory glance at the review 
of the exhibits at Olympia this year, which 
appears in this issue, will indicate how the 
Radio industr.v of Great Britain' has· ex
panded since those now seemingly distant 
days when the first transmissions took 
place from Marconi House in the Strand, 
and when Mr. Artllur Burrows made that 
classic opening remark : " Hallo, Every
bo~y. You know,' this broadcasting is 
gomg to be great fun!" 

A good deal of water h'as flowed under 
the bridges of the Thames since those days, 
but the interest which radio has exercised 
over thousands and thousands of people 
in this country has certainly not lost its 
hol~, _and I am confidep.t that if you pay 
a VIsit to this year's Exhibition you will 
feel that one visit will not be eftOllgh but 
that, really to enjoy and take in tJie -vds 
of Olympia, it will require not oaa visit 
and not two, but three, or even four. 

* ........ ~ . .:.. ........... •* 
; YOUR ~.T~ BATTERY. t 
* ........ ···········---* Charg~og a!l{dl~tmrging of an accumulator 
should only be done within the limit or rates 
laid dO!'ffi by its maker. 

No accllmulator should be allowed to stan4 
discharged, or partly discharged, for Ion~ 
~ er sllftillll*ioais: Slftt& set.,&. 

= ORDER YOUR "P.W." NOW 

;'iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 

Keep a wateh to setJ tu.t sediment dues not 
form at the "bottom of your accumulator. 
(This Is ~ften a sign that it is being charged 
wrongly.) · · 

------~~~~--~---------

We cater for every radio requirement. Any 
~rticle can ba obtained on~eas:v deferred t ........ 

(Ireland and Overseas excepted.) All products 
stocked b:v us (and we are tbe largest radio 

stockists in the countr:v) are from reputable 
makers. H :vour present needs are not shown in 

the list below, send us :vour requireuieats. 

NEW OSRAM MUSIC MACNE-, complete kit including 
Valves. Supplied on first payment of15/3 a11d 12 monthly 
payments of 15/3. 

BURNDEPT S.G. FOUR. Suprlied on first payment of 
39/. arid 12 monthly payments o 41/6. 

Tll"AN THREE. Complete Kit of Components. Supplied 
on first payment of10/· and 12 monthly payments of7/8. MULLARD S.C.P.3. Supplied on first' payment of 15/• 

and 12 monthly payments of 1%/•. 
NEW MARCONIPHONE 5-VALVE PORTABLE. 

Supplied on first payment of £110s. Od. and balance a3 
monthly payments of £1 4s. 9d. 

B.T.IL MOVING COIL l£6 6s. Od.) Supplied on first 
payment of10/8 and 12 monthly payments ofl0/8. 

EKCO 1•V•20. 20 milliampoutput for I to 5 Valve 
Receivers. Supplied on first payment of10/• and 
11 monthly payments of· 514. ' 

EXIDE lZII-VOLT H.T.· ACCUMULATOR 
WITH CRATES. Supplied on first payment 

of 7/ • and I 0 monthly J>•yments of 7/•. 
BLUE SPOT 66K AND CHASSIS. Sup

plied on fir.t ". ayment of 5/• and 7 monthly 
, payments o( 5/ "• 

EKCO ALL-MAINS UNIT. Suppj;ed on 
first payment of 14/9 and 11 monthly, 
payments of 10/9; · 

CELESTION SPEAKER C.lO. Supplied on first pay. 
ment of 12/6 and 12 monthly payments of 9/6. 

EPOCH JUNIOR MOVING-COIL SPEAKER. SuP
plied on lirst payment of 5/• and I 0 monthly payments 
of 5/•. 

STANDARD WET H.T. BATTERY No. 3. Supplied 
on lir.t payment of 7/fl and I 0 monthly payments 
of7/9. ; ~ 

FERRANTI S.C. 3 JtiT. Supplied on first payment 
of £1 1o. Sd. and 12 inonthly payments of 
£11s. Sd. ... 

BROWN "VEE" UNIT, complete with Chassis. 
Supplied on first payment ·of8/7 and 4 monthly 
payments of 8/7. 

Q.'l\H. ELECTRIC-PICK-UP AND TONE· 
·'ARM. Supplied on first payment of 8.'• 
..,! 7 monthly payments ol 6/•. 

W A.RNER'S RADIO 
-CORNER, 

NORTON FOLGATE. BISBOPSGATE, E.t. 
'Phone: Bisbopsgate 8010 
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-. .. 
IF ITS 

RADIO 
IT'S AT 

OLYMPIA 

IGRANIC PENTOFORMER 
Essential with Pentodes 

The Pentode Valve is a remarkable achievement, 
but it cannot be expected to give the best results 
unless it is operated under the correct conditions. 
Its impedance is high-that of the aYerage loud~ 
speaker is low-a suitable step-do\'m transformer 
is essential. 
The Igranic Pentoforme.r is an output trans~ 
former specially designed for use between the 
pentode valve and the loud-speaker. 

IGRANIC PENTOFORMER, Price 301-

Obtainable 
. from all high~ 
class radio 
shops. If 
your dealer 
cannot supply 
please write to 
Dept. R128. 

wt ARE EXHIBmNC AT 

VISIT 
OUR 

STANDS 
1..61 
AND 

1..62 



RADIO AND THE 
SCHNEIDER TROPHY 

RACE 
ByL.B.T. 

IN these enlightened days we have a11 got 
into . .the habit of taking radio and its 
benefits for granted ; it is not often that 

we pause and think of what everyday 
events would be like without it. The long 
evenings without a broadcast programme 
are unthinkable (although no one minded 
them in 1921 !), and fhe more thrilling 
events from time to time are brought 
home to uR and taken very calmly, without 
a thought of what we owe to the devdop
ment of radio in recent years. 

Radio Communication. 
Having seen a little of the " back-stage " 

part of the Sclmeidt.r Trophy race, probably 
the mo~t important event in the public 
eye this year, I have no hesitation in saying 

- that without the highly-pcrfect<'d condition 
of radio in this country it would not have 
been po~sible tD hold the event at all. 
Radio was, of course, used in far more 
ways than the mere broadcasting of a 
ru1ming commentary, although the latter 
was very excellently carried out from a 
technical point of view. 

I was on Ryde Pier some days before the 
actual race, and, having found that the 
journey from Southsea to Calshot (the 

R.A.F. base) by road was not far short of 
fort.y-five miles, I decided in~tcad of going 
to the base to watch the practice Hights. 
On Ryde Pier two R.A.li'. offic·crs were in 
communication wit.h Calshot. and. although, 
as it happened, the practice Hights were 
badly interfered with by variouR cause~, 
the " powers that were " on the pi('r !mew 
all about it by the meam of a low-powf'r 
short-wave transmitter within a few S('conds. 
Calshot could only be rPached in anything 
like reasonable time by speerl-boa.t, so that 
the radio inst.allation in thig case was quit!' 
invaluablc, 

Announcing the Result. 
Incident!tll,v, the public-addres@ system 

for k!>eping the crowds p:>st<'rl during the 
running-off of the event waf\ mt.her wonder
ful in its way, sinc>e the SohneirlPr Trophy 
race was over a course of thirty-one miles. 
meaning that the public who came to see it 
were probably spread out O\'or a good fifty 
miles ! At the same time, yerv few indP-ed 
appeared to be out of reach of 'the Mar'coni
phone loud speakers, which were in~tallecl 
at some eighteen different points round the 
course. The installation on Ryde PiPr 
was used for the purposes of relaying the 
B.B.C. commentary to the crowd, putting 
the Marconiphone engineers themselves in 
touch with the crowd, and also allowing 
the stationmaster of the pier sta.tion 'to 
broadcast " traffic-control messages." 

At the other points 5 X X was r!'layed to 
the crowd, but on the pier. since the R.B.C. 
commentators were only a few yards away. 
the B.B.C. " mike " was directly connected 
to the amplifiers, while the operators could 

How do you pronounce 
RADIO? 

Some say 
"RA-DEE-0" 

Others say 
" RA-DAY -0 '' 

But-
or course, when all is said and done 
it doesn't really matter how you say it 
because both mean the same thing. 

WILL DAY, Ltd. 
"-The Best in the West '' 

for Radio 
VISIT STAND No. 7 and see the wonderful 
MUSIKO'l Electrical Gramophone, also the 
"Mogen" generator and all the new autumn radio w.is. 
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listen to the same thing comincr via 5 X X 
if they so desired ! The equipm<'nt there 
consisted of a two-stage microphone ampli
fier, a standard " B" amplifier. with five 
LS5A valves and triple output· circuit, 
feeding three power banks feeding the 
various groups of loud speakers. 

Although the installation might not 
appear on first sight to be as big a business 
ag that used, for instance. at Hcndon, it 
was, I am told, ·by far the biggest ever 
carried out by the Marconiphone Co. Over 
two hundr!ld loud speakers were used, and 
about 756 valves in all, 694 being of the 
super-power type! Low-tension require· 
ments alone made it necessary to use 
230 Exide accumulators, and about fifteen 
miles of wire were used altog<'ther. 

Those who were fortunl.te enough to see 
the race muRt agree that the broadcasting 
of the lap times and speeds doubled the 
interest in thl' whole thinz, while those 
not present were quite thrill!'d to put it 
mildly, by the broadcast. 

World-wide Broadcast. 
Incidentally, it is interest.ing to note that 

through the development of short wavl'S 
during recent years the whole broadcast 
wa~ perfectly received in Australia. Jtalv. 
and pract.icaily all over tlw Fnited StatP~; 
.where a special chain of stations was 
organised for the purpose. 

The smoothness with which the whole 
organisation worked r<'nd!'red it f<o incon
spicuoti;3 that it is only by looking baPk anrl 
considerin<I at leisure that one can realise 
the <'normitv of the task Pnd the !'Xcellence 
with which'" it was carried out. 

EDISWAN GLASS-ENCLOSED 
VACUUM RESISTANCES. 

(Grid Leak or Anode) 
Ediswan are the only Uritish made resistances of this 
type on the market. All resist•nces are thoroughly 
tested before leaving our works, and are absolu•ely 
accurate and noiseless in operation. Obtainable 
in values from 5,000 ohm.-; to 5 megohms. Ov~rall 
lencth, 45 mm. 

CARTRIDGE 
CONDENSERS, 

These condensers are ideal 
for the man who likes to 
experiment. In a second, 
You can pull one out of the 
clips and put in another of a 
different value. They are 
made in values from .0001 
mfd. to .001 mfd. Overall 
length, 45 mm, 

For the best 
results. 

parts and accessories. ----• 

EDISWAN 
i - i MRde onb by T~e BtNtJim Swan Blectrio Co. LfiJ~ 

"IT PAYS TO GO TO DAY'S" 

19, LISLE ST., LEICESTER SQUARE 
Telet>/wnes (2 /in,.) 1 Regcnl 0921 and 0922, Telegrams: " Tilles, Westranl, London." 

~ 123/4, Queen Victcf'ia Street, I,Otzdo::, E.C.4, 
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HEAYBERD and WESTINCHOUSE 
Power Transformers . ReetHiers 
Trans. No. Rect. :\a. Rectified Output. Rectifier Prkes. Trans. Price. 

W.l H.T.I 200 v. lOO m.a. 75/- 17/6 
W.3 A.3 6 v. J amp. 23/6 12/6 
W.S A.3 9 v: I amp. 23j3 15/-
W.9 A.4 9 v. 2 amps. 3916 20/-
W.IO H.T.3 120 v. 20 m.a. 21f- 15/-
W.lO H.T.4 180 v. 30 m.a. 37/6 15/-

Send for full details with diagrams, Jree on request, explaining 
how easy il is lo build your own Eliminator or Charger 
with metal or valve rectifiers, using Heayberd components. 

F. C. HEA YBERD & CO., 
10, Finsbury Street, E.C.2 'Phone: Clerkenwel/7216 

(One minnte from Moorgatc Station) 

s~4~~1~N~u·~~A!~ W~!.!~!v~~ 
Readers ol ·• Popular Wireless." will be glad to know that !be 14th edition of this 
book is r1ow ready. 
The fir•1 edition was published twelve months before broadcasting commenced 
and the circuits 'n the new edition are as far in advance of others as they were in 1921. 
Thousands of " Popular Wireless " readers are using SAX ON instruments, and 
thousands have written to (ell us that they are unequalled in price, quality or 
eiHciency. 
Full instructions, with clear wiring diagrams, are given ·or making the following : 

SAXON TWO VALVE LOUD SPEAKER SET, SAXON THREE VALVE 
LOUD SPEAKER SET, SAXON ALL-ELECTRIC THREE VALVE RE-
CEIVER, SAXON SCREENED fOUR VALVE RECEIVER, H.T. 
ELIMINATORS, L F. AMPLIFIERS. etc., etc. · . 

Any Amateur can build one of these sets in two or three hours. 
NO DRILLING- NO SOLDERING 
NO KNO'ilV'LEDGE REQUIRED. 

The price is 1!- post free, or one copy will be sect for 6d. POST FREE 
if you mention name and addreoo of your local wireless dealer. 
SAXON RADIO CO. (~pt. P.W.), South Shore, BLACKPOOL, Lancs. 
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*~~·····~~~····~· 
!RESTORIN~ EMISSION.·t 

lteating process when once their emission 
has been lo~t. An oxide-coated filament 
usually opcratP" at a dull red glow. 

so that the filament is kPpt at a constant 
temperatur" for two hours er so. 

There are two simplP nwthods of carrying 
out thP abon' '' \'ookin!.!" process. + By J. R. WHEAT!.EY. t 

*~~··~~··~·~~~···* 

The actual method of appl~-ing tlw 
restorin!" procP~s is to join thP filament in 
series 1Yith ~omP constant. source of btipply, 

(l) By nwam of ttn accnmuhto!' of 
suita.ble volta:::r·. 

SOME typrs of valves. notably !hP fairly 
older dull emitters, unploy metaJ 
filaments eoat<>tl ll';th thori'llll. · 

If this class of valve i~ on•rhc•ated. pnrt 
of the surface of th" fihmcnt coatin;r breaks 
up and evv.porate-.. The <>mis,-ion of the 
valve is the-n very cowirlerabh· rE'duccd. 
Distributed throuzhout the metal forming 
the corr of the~ filament is adrlition~l 
thorium, p,nd if this can be brought to the 
aurface the life of thP n1ln• is rem·wed. 

The method of bringing thi~ secreted 
thorium to the surfacE' is by l'areful!y 
heating the filament to its proper working 
temperature and allowing it to remain in 
this state for several hours. The loss of 
emission may have been due to using a 
4-volt accumulator with a 2-Yolt vain• and 
turning the rheostats beyond the danger 
mark, thus applying above 2 Yolts to the 
filament. 

Two Simple Methods. 
Alternatively, the high-ten~ion supply 

may have been momentarily flashed across 
the filament. The period of the flash may 
not have been sufficiently long to burn out 
the valve filament, but yet of sufficient 
dur~tion to eva.porate the coating of 
thonum. 

(~) Bv (]lp lEC of a step
down tl:ansfotnwr fed from 
A.C'. main;·. 

In !hP filst case the pro
cc•(lm·p is m0rely to join th0 
accnnuilator dirPctJ \" ~teross t ~~~ 
iibmPnt pins and "lean· it i,l 
circnit for. say, hYo hours. 
Thl'n t!w Yitln: ,, lric(l in a c,f't 

aml the re>:• nit., obtained noted. 
If it is not up to thr· cmTc•ct 
standarrl. then the cool,ing 
procPs>< 3110uld be· trif'd for ~ 
further hour or w. 

With A.C. Mains. 
ThE' sPrond method of apply

it1::! tlw nPcessan- constant 
,-oltage is to uRe i F<tep-domJ 
transformer ;riving approxi
nmtdy correei: vnltage across 
the s<'condarv terminab for the 
valve to be 'treatPd. A good 
plan is to obtain a transformer 
arranged with tappings on the 
Sl'condan·. so that it may he 
usf'd fer 2-,4- or G- volt filaments. 

In series with the sec·ondarv 
windi!1g a rheostat is arrang~'cl 
so as to be able ac-curateh· to 
adjust the voltage ttcross .. the 
filament. 

Restoration of filaments can be succesR
fully accomplished with valves in which 
the filament is of the thorium-coated 
variety, oxide-coated filaments do not 
appear to benefit in any way by this The simple apparatus used in connection with A.C. mains. 

The aetnal treatment of the 
lilament i,; similar to that em
ployed when a battPry is used. 

"GOLTONE ,________ IRIAL; 
~~GROLAC ,l)t ~ , . 71 ~,:.-k~~:&~.~~s'~rr z!v..,.."· "' 

:Ko. 221. 

Do you wish to increase the • ;;vntes :- ' .. 1 r~:. ~~· _wr.ltes :-
efficiency of your~ receiving set w Considc:rabiy more volume the re~:lts'~r' 5 1.ust 1wonderf';d-
2S%? Bring in long-distance statiom, to arsedrecerved. 1t enabled m<! lt has improv:dlmp ~amazing. 
hitherto unobtainable without the aid obt · uce my length of aerial and lOO per cent AJ(Y .-valve set 
of extra valves? Add volume, clarity am aJ" more selectivity with in now so 'm h statlon3 come 
and selectivity to vour set? This is the we!' e volhume. Results obtained certainly they areuc purer, an~ 
experience of usefs of ••NEGROLAC" e wort extra cost.'' nearer to one. ' 
Aerial. Your se.t is capable of far M Mr. A. B B d J h S 
better results. Let us send you r S H H T b "d land . ·• en er oc • cot-
pamphlets giving extracts from tech- wriies ;_ . ., row n ge, • wntes :-
nical reports, testimonials, and full , " A customer stat th t h 
particulars with.sample. , Really the result · • I c~ived 20 extra fo:!irrnastatio:; 
PRICES: Cods of 50 ft. 9'.. h::~Jellous, an~ all

15

tha~1 h:v! Wlth your famous aerial wire." 
80 ft. 15 ·.. th . cry set smce putting 

100 lt. 1 8 ·- e aena. up think it splendid."" 

NEGROL.AC INDOOR .AERIAL 
Extraordinarily efficient. Full particulars on request. Prices from 3 '
Don't forget to see this wonder Aerial at STAND No. 290 al The National Radio Exhibition. 

ASSE:I!BLE IT YOURSELF--
A £10 RADIO CABINET FOR £1. 15.0 

YEs f BECOL 
• LOW -LOSS FORMERS 

~~~ PRIZE WINNERS 
~~~PANELS GUARANTEED. 

TESTED TO 104,000 VOLTS 
LOOK FOR TRADE MARK 

Carriage paid to 
your door, 

Ouh· a fe11· minutes labour and your radio 
set ·becomes a handsome piece of furniture. 
~IACHI::\ED PARTS, ready for assembling £1.15.0 
CABE\ETS, assembled ready for polishiuti £2. 7.6 
Or Finished ready for use . . £3. 0.0 

"Make your Cabinet the Osborn Way." 
DO NOT BE PUT OFF WITH AN IMITATION 

Eve'')' cabinet ca.rries Send 3d. in stamps for Illustrated 
th.eOsbomguarantee. Catalogue to DEPT. "'P.W." 

Send for copy of BECOL Handbook on Wirelzss Circuits, general 
data and illustrations of windings. Post free 4d. 

CHAS. A. OSBORN nt~NG'}~~~T~.lo~g~_'iii 
'Phone: Clerkcnwell 5095. Open to 7.30 p.m. Saturdays 4.30 p.m. 
Ancl at 21, ESSEX RD., ISLINGTON, N.l. Open to 8 p.m. Saturdays 9 p.m. 

Sole Makers : 

THE BRITISH EBONITE CO., LTD., HANWELL, LONDON, W. 7 
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BATTERIES 
Strong 

constant 
Sturdy and 
ensuring 
ua!alteriag discharge 

r,. w.z.to. 
10 YOII$ 

KNOWN AS THE BATTERY OF 
REPUTE. BATTERIES WITH A 
R.PUTATION BEHIND THEM. 

Van Radcn Batteries mean 
resistance to all the forces that 
tend to hammer the life out of 
a battery. Here is a no.v~ glass . , 
container having protrudjng 
edges. Metal carrying ·handles 
are provided without extra c6st. 
Fitted .wi.th Iubber glands to 
prevent corrosion of terminal,;. 

G.W.3 - 819 
G.W.4 - 10/9 
G.W.5 - 12,9 

40-, 6o- and So-hour inkr· 
capacities. 

N.W. Type. A light, compar.t 
celluloid container, of a definite 
h;Ird-wearing pattern, speciallv 
selected grooved wood se para· 
tors, non-corrosive acid-proof 
terminals, frtted with greas" 
caps filled with vaseline, a long 
standing Van Ha den practi< c 

N.W.22 - 9,'
N.W.23 - 11/
N. W.24 - l3.-
N.W.25 15 1-

N.W.26 17/-

~o-, 6o~, So-, Ioo- and r:zo-hou1 
i11 tercapu.cities. 

A remarl;abl~ 
H.T. Batterv 
specially recori1' 
mended for sets 
with more tkm 
ro milliamps con
sumption. 

w.z.to 6,'3 

5,ooo capacity in 
mill ia·m pere 
hours (on slow 
discharge). 

VAN RADEN & Co., Ltd. 
GREAT HEATH, COVENTRY 

TRADERS. -If your district is 
not already represented will you 

write for full details. 

The phenomenal success of the British General 
Tuning Unit during the past year .and increased 
production in all directions have enabled us to 
reduce considerably overhead charges and to 
make a big reduction in the cost to the public. 
And besides being cheaper it is better. The 
reversible moulded dial is now marked with white 
filled degrees and figures. Owners of last year's 
model who desire one of the new dials can obtain 
same 10r Ij-. And remember that this new 
A.T.U. gives you all wave lengths between 
220-2,ooo metres on one dial. 

STAND NO. 
From all Dealers of 
Repute or direct from 

lOJ 

107 BRITISH GENERAL MANUFACTURING 
RADIO 

EXHIBITION 
COMPANY LIMITED 

Brockley Works, . . London, S.E.4 

I · I 
SCREENS<, p AREX I) COILS -ARE AGAIN SPECIFIED IN 

The "P. W." FOUR 
TITAN15' : STANDARD SCREEN 
COIL •' "as spe,i,led (ro" X 6") 

-- ; fi~~·~t~:;n'l'~; 2'-
As t!lustratcd. Ap- 1 Polished & mot- 41 

pro<•cd by Editor, 1 tied Copper - • 
Screens awl Coils JOT all Circuits. 

OLYMPIA ~It~~f~rs<iT 

E. PAROUSSI 10, Featherstone Bldgs., 
High Holborn. W.C.l 

r.-------------•'Pbone: Chancery 7010 •. •--• 

""""""""" BARBROS """"""""'..., 
(Regd.) 

TWIN EASYFIX FLEX 

THE 
FOR 

(Regd. Patent) 

CAPACITY REDUCING FLEX 
EXTENSIONS LOUDSPEAKER 

Ask your Dealer for a 12 yard sample packet 
with Fixing Pins. Pi'ice 3/

Or send direct to :-

DART BROS. ELECTRICAL MFG. Co., Ltd. 
OIJEENSWAY, PONDERS END, MIDDLESEX 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Hear it on your set~-FREE I 

First the horn, then the cone and 
the moving coil~and now, latest 
and greatest development in loud 
speaker practice, the Puravox 
"1930"! The Puravox patent spider 
diaphragm and piston motion drive 
enables evervonc from two-valve 
set owner to-multi-valve set enthu
siast to enjoy magnificent repro
duction with a far greater and purer 
range of tone at the cost of-32/6 

7 DAYS FREE TRIAL 

Go to your dealer, askhimforaPur
avox "1930." Fit it to your set. 
Keep it for 7 days. If you cannot 
pick out orchestral parts you have 
never caught before, if the low or
gan notes are no clearer, if repro
duction in general is not infinitely 
better than on your old loud speaker 
-bring back the Puravox and your 
money will be refunded in fulL 
Isn't that fair? 

PURAJ'OX 
"1930"' 

CONE LOUD SPEAKER 
Open Cone Model p,'6. Cabinet: 
Oak: 47.6 and 6z/6, Mahogany 
n/6 (as illustrated) and 85/-. ' 

~''''''''''''''''''''''''''"''''''''''''''''"''''"' ~ SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE~ 
~ To FALK ST.·\OEL:\I.~'!'\X CO, LTD., ~ 
'- 87 F:\RR!:\"GDOX RO.'\D, LONDO:\", t:,C. I ~ i Please und llu comtittt list af Pur.r:.ox Lo:d Stecrkrn.- ~ 
I ~ 
i! • ~ J Name-._. .................................................. ~ 

~ ! ~ ;l:ddress ....................................•..••••••••... ~ 

~ ~ i .................... .": .................................... ~ 
~ If contemplaling a new Wireless Set get J 
i particulars of the Efescaphone ! 
f-. .......................................... , ...... " ............. " .................... , .......... " ................................. ( 

MODERN wireless receiving apparatus is 
now so nearly perfecl in it~ 
characteristics that, given the ap

plication of proper voltages and restraint in 
the use of reaction, the amount of distortion 
introdneed by the components should. be im
perceptible even to the most fastidious ear. 

'Ihe Side-Band Effect. 
There are, however, two fundamental 

sources of imperfection in reception quite 
apart from the instrumental defects re
ferred to above. The first is the well-known 
"side-band" effect. 

In a receiver possessing any marked 
degree of selectivity there must be a 
weakening of the higher-pitched notes in 
comparison with the lower, since the 
latter are beat notes resulting from two 
waves differing but little in wave-length 
from the fundamental wave-length of the 
transmitter, whilst the high-pitched notes 
result from waves more widely spaced 
from the fundamental. 

The receiver being tuned to this funda
mental wave-length naturally does not 
respond so readily to the out-of-tune 
waves carrying the higher notes. 

The second source of distortion is the 
production of harmonics during rectifica
tion. It can very easily be shown theoretic
ally, and just as readily demonstrated 
experimentally, that in the operation of 
rectification are produced ( l) direct current, 
(2) alternating current of the applied 
frequency, (3) harmonics (particularly the 
first) of this current. 

Production of Harmonics. 
For example, if an audio-frequency 

alternating current be applied to the 
circuit shown in the figure, the note in the 
telephone is compounded of the original 
frequency, together with the harmonics of 
that frequency. By suitably arranging 
the values of R, C1, and C2, the original 
frequency may be balanced out, but the 
harmonics being produced in the rectifier 
cannot be so removed. 

In this experiment the intensity of the 
harmonics, as compared with the funda
mental note, depend on the characteristics 

The loudspeakers on Ryde Pier to which reference 
is matle this week, in the article on page 98. 

Popula-r Trirelcss, Septemuer 2l.>t, Hl29. 

of the rectifiPr, and it is possible for the 
harmonics obtained to be louder than the 
fundamental note. 

The reception of n modnlfltcd H.F. 
wave is somrwhat differpnt from thi8 
simple rase, but the harmonic is produced 
in a similar way. 

Since the funrlamental note nnd its 
harmonics are both produced in the 
rectifier, we cannot balance out one fre
qurncy. and the relatiw intcmities no 
longer depend on the c-haracteristics of 
the rectifier, but on the extent to which 
the carriPr-waye is modulated. For a 
fully modulated wave the first harmonic 
should be of the same intrnsity as the 
fundamental note. 

It may be observed that in a circuit 
employirig reaction from the plate of the 
rectifying valve we are feedin;r back both 
the fundamental note and tlle produced 
harmonics, so that more and further 
harmonics are produced. 

Ill/IS 

*•··········~----··* 
jwHAT IS OVERLf\P?! 
*---~-~-.._ ..... * 
ONE little trouble which is not very 

clearly understood by many people 
is the reaction irrrgularity known as 

"over-lap," and it may be useful to some 
readers to try to explain just what it is. 
Here goes, tht>n. In a normally working set 
vou should find that if vou graduallv increase 
the reaction condenser setting tlic set will 
presently break into oscillation at a certain 
reading. and will stop again at the same 
reading if you reduce reaction once more. 

For example, if you find that the set goes 
into oscillation as the reaction condenser 
passes the fifty degree mark, it will stop 
again when the condenser passes fifty 
degrees once more as you bring it back. 

That is what happens fn a set behaving 
properly. In one afflicted with overlap you 
would find that although it might go into 
oscillation as the reaction condenser reaches, 
say, fifty degrees, it will not stop again until 
the reaction is slacked off to perhaps forty
five degrees. The two points overlap, 
hence the name. 

Where the ovcdap is at all serious it can 
be an extremely annoying .fault, and in a 
set depending to any great extent on 

(Continued on page 10!.) 
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M.P.A. 
fOMPONENTS 
-BEST IN 

RADIO J 

\M•P•A• ELIMINATORS 
Wide research and experience are behind these new components. EverY 
Eliminator is tested to over 1.000 volts A.C. for breakdown and~complies in everY 
way with I.E.E regulations. 
UNIVERSAL MODEL A. C. For input voltages from 200-2SO volts. Supplies 
H.T. in.6 Tappings from 200/60 volts, output at 200 volts SOMa., L.T. (AC. 
4 v. - 4 amj>S.). Grid bias in 20 one volt steps. Price £12 IO 0. (Exclusive 
of Marconi Royalties). 
GENERAL PURPOSE MODEL A.C. For input voltages from 200-2SO 
volts. Supplies H.T. in 6 Tappings from ~00/60 volts-output at ,ZOO volts, 
50 Ma. L. T. for ordinary (D. C.) valves vanable 2/6 volts, and Gnd B1as, 20 
one volt steps. Price £16 16 0. (Exclusive of Marconi Royalties). 
POWER MODEL A.C, For Public Address Systems and Power Amplifiers. 
Fot input voltages lrom 200-250 volts. Supplies H.T. 400 volts and six for 
200/60 volts. Output at 400 volts 100 Ma. Output at 200 volts 4S Ma. LT .. 
A. C. valves 4 volt 6 volt and Grid Bias 20 one volt steps and one variable supply 
to I SO volts. Price £23 0 0. (Exclusive of Marconi Royalties). 

M+P+A+ (HOKEI Power Smoothing Choke (Type SM 500). 
EXCEPTIONAL EFFICIENCY I FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP I 
Carrying capacity 500 milliamps. suitable for smoothing in power amplifiers. 
Tested to over 1,000 volts for breakdown. Complies in all respects with I.E.F. 
regulations. Price 60/•. 
M.P.A. Chokes, L.F. Maximum inductance at full load. No increase in 
temperature. Comply with I.E. Regulations. Tested to over 1.000 vofts A. C. 
fpr ~reakd.own. 

A Senes: 
30 Henries 
50 Henries 

ISO Henrie• 

.. B " Series : _ 
30 Henries 
50 Henries 

t;' ISO Henries 

·Price :i7 /6 

Carrying Capacity 
170 m.A 
90 m.A. 
SS m.A 

Carrying Capacity 
SS m.A. 
28 m.A. 
12 m.A. 

M•P•A• MAINS TRAMJFORMERI 
Hirh Efficiency with first-class workmanship. Tested to over 1.000 volts A.C 
for breakdown. 
Comply with I .E.E. Regulations in every respect. Blue print of suggested 
circuit sutDPiied with each transformer. 
AMT/50- Primary tapped for all A. C. voltages. Secondary 200 + 200 volts 
full wave. 45 milliamp& out!Wt. Filament-heating 2 volts + 2 volts - 3 amps. 
output 2·S volts+ 2·5 volts 2 amps. output. Price 65/•. 
AMT/100- Primary tapped for all A.C. voltages. Secondary 400+400 volts 
AMT/100- Primary tapped for all A.C. voltages. Secondary 400+400 v 
full wave, lOO milliamps. output. 200+200 45 Ma. For G. B. or intermediate or 
both. Filament 4 volts, 2 volts 2·5 volts, 2·S volts- 3 amps. at 4. 3 amps. at 2 
Z amps. at 2·5. Price 105/•. 

............ P MC tllll 

M.P•A• CHANGE OVER IWIT(HEI 
SILVER-GOLD ALLOY CONTACTS. HIGH-CLASS PRECISION 
WORKMANSHIP. R<>tary cam switches of very low capacity. Positive 
contact in each position. Highly efficient. 
TYPE "A "-3-pole· 2-way switch with additional adjustable pair of contacts. 
Ideal for radio gramophone combinations. Price 9/ • 
TYPE " B "-3 pole 2-way switch. Price 7/6 
TYPE" C "-2-pole 2-way switch. Price 6/6 

M•P•A• POTENTIAL DIVIDER 
For H.T. and G.B. supply. Another product of the M. P.A. Research Laboratory 
20,000 ohms resistance !or Grid Bias and 2.000 ohms (heavy duty) for H.T. 
suPJ>Iy. 8 values H. T. 20 tappings G.B. in one volt steps. Carrying 50 Ma. 
on- H.T. Tappings. Price 7/6 

lEE THEM ON 
JTAMD and hear them in 

1 11... £' Demonstration Roo"" 
'-# ~ .. 0" in the GallfJr)'. 

All the best tlealers stock M P.A. Products. 

M.P.A. WIRELESS LTD. (Dept. 3)1 Rat1io Works, High Rd., Cbiswidr, W.• 

IU 

GOLTONETIT AN COIL-UNIT 
A Super-efficient and High-Grade Unit 
for "P.W." "TITAN "Circuits. '15' 
List No. T.C.rs. EACH................ • 

From all first-class Radio_ Stores. Refuse 
Substttutes. If any difficulty write direct. 

, ....... TO USERS OF COSSOR "MELODY MAKER." ........ 
: The "GOLTONE" ~IODEL "C.P." H.T BATTERY.: 
: ELIMINAT~R (for Alternating Current Mains) has been ; 
; specially des1gned for this screened-grid circuit. Price [3.18.6. : 
: Full particulars of this and other A.C. and D.C. Models on request. i 

,,,,;:·;~;;~;;;;;~ml··=· ~- ;:;;;;;;;., 
tllustrated Radw I> & 11. Eden Street 
Catalogue FREE 011 Hampatead· Road: 

request. PENDI.ElON. .~··· MANOffSJIR • N. W.l. 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOFt 

GOLDEN SERIES ACCESSORIES 
BRITISH-BEST 

MANUFACTURED BY 

S. LILLEY & SON, LTD., 80, ALCESTER STREET, 
BIRMINGHAM. 

TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED. SPECIAL TERMS TO WHOLESALERS. 

No.1041. 
No. 1063. No. 1003. 

Push and Pull 
Switches. 

Rigid Valve Holder, Base 
Board. 

Indicating 
Terminals, 

N .P . .all names. 

1/• Each 

r dia. 

No. 1005. 
5" 6!" 
44. 5d. 
5cl. 6d 

7d. Each 2d. Each 

!" dia. 
9H 
6d. 
'Id. 

Leading-in Tubes. 
12" 17" long. 
Sd. 1/- Each. 
9cl. 1/3 Each. 

ALL INSULATED PLUG AND SOOXETS. 
LAR8E CONTACT SURFACE. 

4d. Each, Red and ~~a~k. 
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• ~ A" oH>om """'"m"" •• '""' r specialized expcrie1ice in Mains Work. 
All of them covered bY our 12 months' 

guarantee which includes the \\·eStinghousc Metal 
Rectifier, incorporated in all our A.C. ~lodcls. 

Our new ART BOOKLET contains much inter
esting information on ' Radio from the Mains/ 
'Vrite to-day (or free copy. 

REGENT RADIO SUPPLY CO., 
21, BARTLETT'S BUILDINGS, 
HOLBORN CIRCUS, 1 LONDON, 

E.C.4. 
Telephone: CENTRAL 9661. 

WHAT IS OVERLAP ? 
(Continued ftam page 102.) 

properly applied 1ear:tion for its e2mitivity 
can make lon;~-distancc reception almost 
impossible. The trouble is that if you 
adjust the >'et to its most scmitiYe state 
a little below the oscillation point it i" 
working in a thoroughly unstflblc l'onrlit!on. 
If a strong atmosplwric <'Ome., along the set 
will probably break into o,;C'illation, and ,,·ill 
not stop again until you ~hck back the 
reaction consiclorablv. 

Each time you ha~'C to do this, of cowse, 
yoi1 pro1mbly lo.-;e the ;,tation aHogf'th.or, 
bec:au~c by t.hc time the set stops oscilhtini} 
the reaction lm.o bN>n reducf.'d eo mueh tliat 
it, is a long W<\Y off its most smsitivr adjnst. 
ment. You then have to lJJ ing it np once 
more to the sensitiw setting, just. >l•ort of 
oscillation, prese-ntly it goes o1·er the edge 
once mon', aml you begin ag:1in. 

Some Likely Causes. 
Altogether a most annoyin;2; lm;,incss, 

both for yourself and for anvone else 
listening to the same station· in your 
neighbomhood. lt is not, you will see, the 
same thing as "ploppy" reaction, although 
the cnu~es arc much the same. Probabh· 
it shonld be Icso:arded as n more acut'e 
form of the same complaint, ploppiness 
run wild, so to Rpeak. 

Here are some of the Jilu,lv causes. from 
which yon can pick out. t1w ones most. 
likely to he responsible in any particular 
case; wrong size of reaction eoil, wrong 
H.'l'. voltage on detector, unsuitable 
detector vah·c, detector Yalvc losing 
emission, grid leak of \\Tong resi~tance for 
the ya]ve, grid lea!' gone dud, H.T. battE"ry 
running down. coupling troubles in H.T. 
mains unit, H.l<'. currents getting through 
into L.F. stages, bad H.F. choke, and (don't 
forget this one!) a run-down L.T. battery. 

*··~~-----~~~~------· 

I FOR t 
YOUR NOTEBOOK i 

*~--_.~--~._~-~--~~-* 

Keep your lead-in as short as possible, in 
other words; place the set as near the lead-in 
point as possible. 

* ;:: 
Reversing the L.F. transformer primary con

nections may be a very old-fashioned remedy, 
but it often has a wonderfully beneficial effect 
in cases of humming interference. 

* :;: 

Never run the lead-in wire too close to a 
gutter-pipe or other metal surface, or other
wise signals are liable to leak away owing to 
stray capacity effects between the aerial wire 
and the pipe. 

:;: 

Varying the aerial coupling is a great factor 
in improving reaction control in a short-wave 
receiver. 

* * 
Use a little flux only, for good soldering ; 

one of the commonest faults being to make 
the work swim in flux instead of being thinly 
covered over the small area where the joint 
will be. 

Never try to solder with an iron that is not 
properly tinned. ,, 

* ::-

When removing a coil from its holder, do 
not pull on the windiilgs, but ou the coil basa. 

Popular Wireie;~, September 21st, 19ZJ. 

9ti 
POPULAR TRANSFORMER 
\'\'hen planning your new set ensure perfect 
amplification by including a BROWN lE 
POPULAR TRANSFORMER. The core 
iron and the windings which are the very 
finest obtainable are assembled in the. f:imom 
Brownie Factory ; while all the delicate parts 
are protected by an attractive moulded 
casing which seals the whole transformer 
against any atmospheric interference. Seft·d 
P.C. to Dept. 22 at address below for free 

booklet, •• Wireles3 Without lVorry," 

BROWNIE WIRELESS Co.(G.B.), 
Nelson Street Works, 
Mornington Crescent, 

London, N.W.l. 

-ELECTRADIX-
The Rolls-Royee of Radio is the 50 Range 

DIX-ONEMETER 
The High-Grade Radio-Tester 

Low Price: High Value 
Wor~h £10 

INSTRUMENT 55'• 
IN CASE 

MULTIP~:~ 6'6 
COMPLETE RADIO OUTFIT 

£4 . 10. 0 
P ANATROPE Mains Gramo-Radio Power Amplifier, 

Trans~coupled, consisting 3~valve amplifier by the 
B.T.H. Co. with transformers and resistance for 
H.T. and L.l':_from D.C. mains. Last two valves. 
in parallel. Any voltage 200 to 250 volts valves 
extra £3 10s. 

New Edition of our Surplus Buraains in Radio and 
Electrical Goods ready. $end stamped addressed 

envelope for large snle list. 
SAVES RADIO USERS POUI!IDR 

ELECTRADIX RADIOS, 
218, Upper Thames Streel, E.C.4 

THE PICTURE PAPER WITH THE 
MOST NEWS 
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The "AD-Metal" Way, 1930 
This publication, invaluable to 
constructors or users of mains 
radio supply units of every descrip
tion, is now published. 32 pages 

of instructions and circuits. 

INSPECT THE 

·3 W STI ~ 

METAL RECTIFIERS 
ON STAND 13/14 
RADIO EXHIBITION 

Theu are the units which make the best 
eliminators or chargers, because they haw 
no ·valve, or mOtJin~ ·parts or chemical 
action. 
can at the staad for your copy of " The All-l'letai-Way " 

or send 211. stamp wiUt your name and address. 

The Westinghouse Brake &Saxby Signal Co.,Ltd., 
82, York Road, King's Cross, London, N.l. 

Another 

NEW 
.---CONDENSER---

The "MIDGET" Reaction: 
UNQUESTIONABLY 

THE FINEST . VALUE 
OBTAINABlE 

In modern circuits which 
call for a Reaction Con
denser it is of immense 
importance that a connec
tor bridging the bearing 
surfaces he employed, the 
object being silent working, 
obtainable only with a 
perfect electrical contact. 

The FORL'\10 "MIDGET" Reaction 
Condenser, like all other Forma Condensers, 
has incorporated the patented Forma 
internal "PIGTAIL," undoubtedly the 
finest collector or " Pigtail" yet devised, 
and thereby is absolutely noiseless in 
operation. 

'0002 

Send Post Card for new Catalogue Post Free; 

The FORMO Co., 
CROWN·W()RK.S,€RICKLEWpOD LANE,LO~DOl\l,_l\l.W .2 

Our new double cone 
met hod of speaker con
struction givea reproduction 
that ~an only be des~ribed 
as magnificent. 
The anuoll cone, 8! in. dia
meter. ensures that the re
~pon-se to hither frequeaeies
ts clear and crisp-. and the 
l~rl(e eo.ne. 15 in. diameter. 
tftves full scope to the bass .. 
Full volume is handled wirh. 
a.a. entire absence of 4rii1D
mJness .. and moderation to 
a whisper causes no Ios~ 
of to-ne. 
The construction is of the 
usual Squire exeeltea.ce. 
The c-radle is of alumin
ium. enameUed. __polished 
and burnished. Beth cones 
ar.e of our special V.tlome.':l, 
waterttroof type. The octA
gonal froat >• beautif•lly 
poli•hed and finiohed. 

No. 101 

The complete opeaker ,which 
will take Bl~~e Spot or 
Or~uoo4 Unito.. con be ""ed 
eidter Handing. ·&& i-Uus
trat.e..d. or harUi ng in the 
form of a lamp..sha.de. 

Fredk. 

SQUIRE 
Pric& of CzHI& complete wi\h Coua. 
Oct._t Frot, ud 391111! 
Eaamelletl Back Slalld V 
Set of ();cy...a...-c~ 316 
or c:eilial' --

U, Leswia Road, Stoke Mewinlltoa, LODthnl, M.U. p & T 

Iron Cored. 
Centre Tapped. 

Suitable for Choke 
Output Units. 

Inductance, 3oo,ooo 
microhenries. 

Resistance, zoo ohms~ 
Sclf-Capacity,3'5 MM!' 

Effective Range, 
ro -z 1000 metres. 

NEWTYPEA.C. VALVE HOLDERS 
Horizontal Type • • ... ... •·• 1/3 each 
Vertical for S.G. Valves • • • • '!9 each 

"TITAN" COIL 
15/· WRICHT &WEAIRE,UD. 

7 40, HICH ROAD, 
.TOTTENHAM, LONDON, N.t7 •. 
. Teltpbone : TottellhaM 3847/1. 
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VARIETIES 
and 
aid 

every one 
to perfect 

a sure 
contact~ 

CLIX "FIT-ALL" 
SPADE TERMINAL 
Fits all size~ of screw terw 
minals. ..Lead coated for 
L.T .. ~ickel·plated for 2d 
H.T. Red '"'d Blac". • 

CLIX RING 
TERMINAL 
An Ideal fitment 
1· or permauent 

~~':/t/~·c/~~~ 2d. 

A resilient plug ot great utility, giving quick~ 2d 
firm <.md perft'ct (Ontact. Red a11d Black.. • . · • 

CLIX-LOX 
WANDER PLUG 
Adjustable to fit any socket. 
A turn of the- insulator 
locks it. Special short insu· 
lator. Red, Black 21d 
tllld Green • . • . 2 • 

CLIX PIN 
TERMINAL 

The· pin with numer· 2d 
US \1St'S. , , , • , , • 

CLIX SPIRAL PLUG 
An H.T. Battery Plug that 
gh'C"S full surface and 

~~T~~k c~~~~Ja~;·CenRe:i: 2d. 
CLIX "ALL-IN" 

PLUG & SOCKET 
Ideal for use wh('"n com
plete Insulation· is essen-
ti.ll, Better, than a scrC'w 
terminal and cheaper. 
Rlack.. Price com- 8d 
plete . . . . . . • 

Flex Portion 4d. 
Panel Pr;.rtion 4d. 

Both portions engra,·ed. 

-CL IX 
The Cure !or Clicks ! 

Bad contacts account for unwanted 
noises. Get rid of them by using" Clix. ·· 

STAND Z61 
OLYMPIA 

:·· .............................................. . 

I.ECTRO LIMX LTD., 
!154, Vauxhall Bridge Road, S.W.l · 

.......... * .. -....... ..,.. ........ - ...... * 
j-li~o .. o•. ! 
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THE '

4 
PRESTO". TWO. +~t 

SHORT-WAVE NOTES-DO ACCU
MULATORS AC.CUMULATE?-
A 'PHONES TAP-THE BYRD EX-

topical· willelfBS events or recording nnusual 

l
t LetterS fro=~~!~

0

!cus~:~ i:~::gsting and t++tt 

experiences are always welcomed ; but it must 
be clearly understood that the publication of 
snch does In no way indicate that we RFsociate 
ourselves with the views expressed by our 
correspondents. and we cannot accept an' 
responsibility for information given.-EMTOR. 

* ............................ ~ .. --··* 
THE "PRESTO" TWO. 

Th~ Editor. POP!"I.AI\ WII:EI.F.S~. 
Df'fH" Hir.~I Rhouhl lik{' to thank yo11 awl t!1l~ 

"I'.,Y." ~r:urh l){>par.tmf'nt for the C'XL'Pli('Ht ~l·t, 
the "Prr~to" Two, clrsfribPrl in tlu~ Augnst ~4-tlt 
number of •• !>."··" 1 tried it out o:t tlw ~hort wan·~ 
first. nuct 1 waf' suryJrist·d at tllC' n·ma'rkahlr fi11f' 
waeti.on control. aml nl~o tlw hwk of hilnrl-capneit~· 
f"ffects. Ag to tht- rC':..uU.~. thC' flr~t ~tation 1 Joig:e1l 
was a Grrman who annmtncP(l the :::tation a~ 
KOn.ill;swust{•rham.;C'n (thiF~ gt.ation if' not on tlw li:-:t 
o[ stations in "\Yorhl H.adio "--the wn\·(·~lpngth i:.; 
about 3:! nwtrP~): th('H (·nnK· PC .J mul ;:; ::1 " •. and 
a hoF;t of llriti~h and J?renf'h amntrurs:. 

Tllf' brst wa~ to eonw-t'or on Ratunla~·. Au;:w~t 
31st., I henrd 'V 2 X A .F tran-.:.mittina lm:-:cball nPw" 
ami donee rrmHiP ! Thr annonncPr P.aid it ,..,:1s "T n Y 
relayrd b;- W 2 X A F on 3l"~S m~trrs, or won!' to 
thnt rffl'rt.. 

On Sumla.\·, Srptomlwr lst. T al<o logged ". S X K 
on 25":25 mrtrrR rcla~·ing K D K A. I tbt<.·twd to tld . ..: 
station from 9 to 10 p.m. and ·heard f'Yf'IT \YOnl 
rkarl~·. Ttwy W('f<" transmitting a plny rallP1l •• Thr 
l'"p.nkE'P Consul." Sundny S{'<'IHrd to bP n good nil!ht, 
for I also heard "T 2 X 0 tr~ting on 1 o· .:J-1 metre~. and 
Doberitz. · 

AltogethPf, this s~t. is thr "goods." I hnn· put a 
neutralising romlC'nsrr in seri{'S with thr ~wrial anfl 
nsrd a "0003 tuning rmide:nsPr instract of a •ooo;;. 
EYrrything ('}Re i~ the sam~ a:- in thr hook. I havr 
had {'Xl)('l'irnrr of t.wo otlwr 8.\V. srt5. hut this on(' 
ct:•rt.ainly .beats tlJ<'Hl. · 

Wishing" P.w:· thr h<'st of lur·k. 
Yours faithfnll\". 

Kt·. Bristol. C. Yo~"·B.\f:K. 

SHORT-WAVE NOTES. 
Th~ Editor. l'OPFLAR WIREI.ESS. 

n('al' l"iir,:___In Yotlf No. ~(j() issue refef("U('(' il-' made 
to KG 0 (Oaklamls). I haYe logg<'cl this station 
several timrs, and recf'in.~ him at practieallv full 
loud-spf'"akPr strrngth-iu fart. almoRt as rka'rly as 
our \or at stations. T tln;t heard K G 0 in .\ pril last. 
Tn nly .. OJ,iu.ion KG 0 is· one of thr brst Amerif·an 
stnt.ionR rrrrivr<l in this ronntrr. ""r rreein• thi~ 
station at hreakfaBt·tim<' rvrry \\'ednrsdny nwrning. 

Yours faithfully, 
l'. 1\!!TC"HET.T .. 

Tmwwanl. ~outh Afrka. 

DO ACCiUMULATORS ACCUMULATE ? 
The l'<!it,or. PoPl'J,AH WillF.I.Es~. 

an~.~~l ~~~·-.-JA~~~ .~n~el(;~~lt'l~~ 1l~S{~~-~~;~11,~dh;~k V:: 
your issue dnt.ed An~ust 24th. in :-pite oftllf' fact that. 
his critiei:-::m is rnt.inl~-- wrong; nnd, perhap:.:, hardly in 
the lJe;t. of goml tn"tc ! · 

In fa~t, hr push<"S the lack of knowle<lge on to his 
innoecnt. rcatlrrs, for lm state~:-" • P.\Y.' rradt'rs 
know that nn fiC('Ulnnlat(Jl' on charge arcnmulatf',;; 
(rhem.ical) energy und dclin~rs it up in the Iorm of 
clertrical energy." 

All I ~an say is that" l'.W." !"eadcrs must be sadly 
mh,infornwd ! 

I~rt m~r frknd u Ariel , turn to " A Text Book of 
Wirelrss Tdt•graphy," by 1\. i'tani<"Y, B.A., LL.D., 
1\LLE.l~ .. a stnndanl work nfrpfrrcnct'. ln n lengthy 
clwrtcr dPYotctl to the Rnbjcct of c·pl!s, both primnry 
aml Rermulnry, lwyoml the following quotation, 
-:\ir. t-;t.nnlry never nH'ntionf.. the word .. Arrumulator" 
at. all, Rhnwing t.hat he realises tha.t the word h: a 
misnonwr. just as '' Atnnl~f' battery,. is in ·America. 
lierl' i~ the qnotat.ion whkh will Oe found on pages 
4:39;"440:-

•..... but, bccan~r a rhcmkal action is fin.t 
nN·c·~sary, a reil of thb kind is callerl a • b('rondary 
f'~ll '-someUm~s an ' Acrumulator,' but the latter" 
tnm is not tJ.eoreticfflll! correct, as it ~·mplics an 
accum~tlation of electricity." 

Aw>in. it u. Ariel" will kindlv ref<"r to "Prn~tical 
\\"irrlr"s Tclt·graphy," by B. f.:. l3uclrer. M.I,lt.E .. 
nn A<nrrien.n aut-hority, he will find ou. p»ge 7 the 
fol!owinr! words:-

" lt. will- -l.C seen, therefor~. that it is not redllu 
r/el'.fl'fcify ·'U.'hit/t is 'stored 1!1} ' ~·n ifle 1 

S[O'IYifiC cen:• 
hut. that the ~urrent SllpplieJ. t{} th~ c<'ll durlm!. the 
ehargln!! vro"r{'"S Ilroducrs an elf"etro-rhrmiral ctl3nge, 
whidt giw!l- tlte-plat.es rlls~imilar·l>ropettlr•."' -

(Cont·inuw on next pl'ge.) 

Pc]nllar Jf'ire/(.'ss, Sep-tember 21st, 192J. 

BEAUTIFY 

A. GOOD Set ileserves a hand~ome 

cabinet and a distinctive panel. 
But if you put your components behind 
a Resiston panel you will be more than 
Beautifying your Set-you will be insur
ing yourself against those panel defects 
which so seriously mar reception. A 
Resiston Panel i~ the trustworthy 
foundation Yf>tlr Set deserves. I! 
ycur Radio Dealer does not stock, 

write to the Makers:--

with a-

America11 Hanl RufJ'.Jer 
Co. (!hitai111. Ud .. 

1311, Fore St •. "Lond,?;J, 
E.C.z 

"THE PANEL BEAUTIFUL" 

~477 

··DON'T WAIT· 
•
• for the Winter-Build your Wire• 

less Set NOW. and ·buy your 
• components. etc.. from us on 

: EASY TERMS 
• EVERYTHING WIRELESS 
• Components forall" P.W." Circuits, MULLARD 
• S.G.P. 3-NEW. OSRAM MUSIC MAGNET-

TITAN 3- COMPLETE SETS OF All! 
• MAKE. LOUDSPEAKERS, MAINS UliiTS, 
• PORTABLES, ttc. 
• "lftl:_E C.AN SUPPLY 
: ANYTHING A.ND EVERYTHING WIRELESS 
• BEST MONTHLY TERMS 

QUOTED. BY RETURN 

:cASH ORDERS ~~~"am~ 
• GOODS SENT C.O.D. BY RETURN. 
• Call at our Showrooma, or post your list o! 
• requirements. 
• The P.D.P. Co., Ltd., 
• (Dept. P.W.), 121, CHEAPSIDE, E.C.2 

• • • • • • Telephone: City 9846. • • • • •• 

PRECISION CONE CHASSIS iYo~~·~~~·~~ 
LO.EWE UNIT makes a PERJ!'ECT ltEPRODUCEll 
Chassis-& Cone, 10!6, post 9d. Fitted in Oak Cabinet 
18/6, post 1/.~B.D.C. ·COMPONENTS (1829 
CO., Conway Road, Newport, Mon. 

EXACT TUNERS 
I 

250 to 2,000 metres. 
Thousands of these tuners are in use, and we 
can strongly recommend them. No further 
coils are required. Send P.O.; for part1cula.r1 
and circuits. FREE. 

THE EXACT MANUFACTURING CO., 
Craft Works, PriorJ Place, COVENTRY. 

~' 
PLEASE be sure to mention 

"POPULAR WIRELESS" 
when communicatinif with 
Advertisers. THANHS I 

a a a 
lJ 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
( Col!tinued from. previous page.) 

- • • - -<. y -~ 

As I have pointed out, both " st.orai(e cell " and 
"accumulator" are not words whirh accurately 
&>scribe a secondary cell of the type under eonsid~m-

., · f:lon. Further it "Ca.nl!Ot be ·atglled that such a Ct'll 
accumulat~ elremical energy when being charged. 
Nothing c01lld be further. fro!ll the truth. Most 
people are aware 'that a definite. chemical change 
t.a.kers place, n~i'lult.ing in t'he formation Qf a.n oxidP 
f)f lead which is deposited on the positive p'btes of 
the cell. 
· I challenge " .!riel " t.o prove that an accumulator 
does any accumulating at all other than the prodnc
t.ioo and dest.ruction of certlrin chenJical compounds 
which enter into the <'omposition of su<'h a cell. My 
point. was perfect.ly elear. and I am prepared to stand 
by it, namely that the word " areumulator " is 
mblcading, causing people to Imagine that electricity 
is <t<>red up for future nse in such a cell. 

The least said about the question of " expert• " 
the better, •ome newspapers may be aAlicted with 
the part.iettlar brand of t:'Xpert to which ... Ariel " 
rd''"· but not the" Bradford Telegraph and Argus." 

Y rmrs faithfuny, 
"DETECTOR." 

A 'PBOJIJ!ll TAP. 
The Eilltor. POPULAlt WIRELESS. 

Oear Hr:--~rhaps the following slice of circuit 
Vi'i!l be of interest t<> you. 

:\fu8t po<Jj>le at t.irnes lik~ to use headphones for 
"'arching. Also very few like to get 2 L 0 at full 
loud -SJ.wakrr str(,ngth in their ear drums accidentally. 

Th•J gecompanying •keteh fulftlls both requirc
nwntB \'ffY weU, and at the 81lme time is quite an 
dlident output filter. 

. To the !Jest of my knowledge, this is orlgiUAI, and 
J ha1·c it in use on my set now. (H.F., Det., R.C., 
LJ<'.). 

.\n ohl Ll'. transfonne.r is justifying its existence 
in lllio ilOSifkm and giving Mlllpiete satisfaction. 

Que !lreat. advantaJre of this ammgement is that 
<itllct 'pJwnes or I •. s. n1ay be used individually 
without am· .apllft'eiable effect on dther, 

Hoping t !Jb will he of use t<> you. 
I remai-n, yours, 

W. H. BOLT0:-1. 
J.e,Yi<ham. ~.E.l3. 

M/46 

THE BYB.D EXPEDlTIOif. 
Tile Etlitor, POPULAR WmELl.'SS. 

Dear Sir.~Some months ago details of the Byrd 
F.XJleditlon· appeared in ·• Notes and News," and~ 
eYer &iuce, J haYe been on the look-out for sigiJals 
from this e;:pedition. 

1 am wry please<! to be able to AAY that on two 
;;uct·es,ive morning• recently, at 07.00 B.S.T .. I 
!ward W F A T w<>rking with amateurs located in 
the ;;eventh dist.-ict Cl'acilic Coast) of America. 
Signals were easily readable on my U-v-1 set, though 
" Xs" were had on the first day. 

\V FA T ;, the s.s. " Elcanor Bollin~," and it is 
only fair to state thaf. it wa.s not actually in the 
Antal'f'tic when I beard it, hut only a.t l'ort Chalmers, 
lT ew Zealan<l, from which country she is ap.parently 
pir·kinl! up further S>Jpj'Jiie!l .at varioll8 ports. 

The wave used on this occasion was 21 metres, 
thott~>h se\-era! are used, acPordin~ to what conditiollll 
are like. 

The follo"ing list of calls used may be of interest :
W F.\. Base station. 
W 1!' D. Portable. 
W F.B. 'Plane •• Floyd Bennett." 
W F C. 'Plane " Stars and Stripe!!." 
W F F. · 'Plane " Virginian." 
W F.A T. s.s. "F.Jeanor Boiling." 
W F B·T. s.s. "Citv of New York." 
I Mj\e, on some Uo!t'ure occ.vion, to hear actually 

from the bae in the Antarcti~. . 
(Qpnti~ited on next page.) 

. . lO'f ' 

---
In addition to their owri extensive range, PETO SCOTT offer YOU 

every known Radio Receiver or Component-all on 

fASY!~R~S 
SERVICE AftER SALES 

The following list is merely representative, and we ask you to fill in the coupon below 
or send us a list of your requirements. 

H.T. ELIMINATORS, ETC. THE P.W. FOUR described in this Issue. 
llEGENTOME W.lb S. G. (A.C. Kains) for .~~J!.ft~cl:n~it,afr·c~=~eal:;:;;!,~e~~~an~~big~fy. 

S.G. and Pt:-ntode sets. SC'nd only 9i2. Balance in 17/8. Balan<~n in 11 uwntltly Instalments of 1718. 
E~C~o~~~.~ni;i~~:;:nt::r:~fi:~~- also for S.G. and S.G. BROWN XODBL B. 5-valve sereened. 

PPntode ~ts. Send only 7/4. Balance in 11 ~~~- sifala~~mi~e}'Q ~nt1t~~ i~~ .. ~~i~e~t~e~~ ~~/!. 
monthly hlstabne-nts of 7/4. McKXCH.AEL SC.BEENED THK:CE. Complete 

ALL LEADING XAXES OP ELIXIMATO'R.S kit of compon('nts exduding cn.bi'net, valve~. etr • 
from 4J7 :tird. paym~nt. SeD;d only 18/3. Balance in 11 monthly instal-

OLDHAM Auto Power Unit, comprising mt>nts of 16/3. 
;;:-per>ial 120~v. a('c. with A.C. Mains Cha.rgf'r, all B·OWYBlt-LOWE UNIVEltSAL SHORT· 
in u1mal f.'ttf'iC'. Usf's WPst.inghouse Mctal llectttler. WAVE XIT'. inelnrJing coiiH for 10 to 5.000 
Sf>nd only 10.'10. Balall(·c in 11 monthly instal· metres, and valves. &>nd onlv 46}4. Balance ill 
ment~ of 10.'10. 11 monthly instalments of 25!6. 

OLYMPIA EXHIBITION tv 
STANDS 42, 43 & 44 •. 

On these stands we have gathered together 
the cream of the Exhibition for your inspection. 
See all the latest models SIDE BY SIDE. 

MAINS COMPONENTS AND VALVES of COlltPLETED lt.ECEIVERS.· 
~"'V.-FY df'~··rip-tion arf~ a.vailaWe on Easy 'f'(~rms. XOLSTEB.·BBAXDES K.B.102 S.G."'""and Pen. 

~~.:!Mij.JiOtJSEeat~!~~ FJLe~~fi:~~ ;-TYJ)E' tude 3~valve get. valves .and Royalty included. send 
H.T.l, with Rt>gc·ntonP. PowPr 1'ramilformer, TY};e. ~?1~7fli~ 1 · Balance in 11 monthly instaltncnts 
;~,~~a·?ml?::~~f g~,ll .. &;!i!. Balance in 11 monthly PH.ILIP~ TYPE .2514 S.G. and P~ntode set for 

LOVD SPEAKERS. ~fy ~un:os?oO~~etBaf:ri;:\n10I1ld nib~~~J:·in~t~e 
CELESTION9 0.12 in oak. Sf'nd only .10}4. mtnts ·of 37/-. , · 

Ba.Janee in 11 mqntbly instalments of 10}4. In EXCO S.G.P. THREE for A.C. or D.C. :Mains. 
mahvgany. 10'•· Complete except lo1;1d speaker. Send only 

CELESTIO.-, z.20 tn oak. Send only 14/3. :!i4 3 ji9. Od. Balance m 11 _monthly ~na~~lrnents 
~~;;.C:ni'~ £J/2n:oothly instalmeJtts of 14/3. In p~."t;~M~s~~rnp:t:,:I~~~~~V~~f~e;v~~r 

B.T.H. JUNIOR :a.K. u•rT (for s.v. ac,.,. Garra1·d_:Wotor. B.T.H. Pick-up a.nd Tone .Arm and 
or D.C. ¥a.ins). 8-t>nd +.mly 11(7. Balance 10 latPst. Atr-Chro~ Spea~er~ ail fttred In a beautiful 

B~.j.-~~n~ifzJ~(i~mJr.t_x..of J~lT (ditto). Send oak cnDlio!c ca.bwet With ample room for record 
,)nly 1-3/8. Baiancr; in 11 monthly instahnPnts of :~~~~~~~Y i~~~~~;~r8 fr54i1~: ~. B,dlance in 11 

B~:::·. SENIOJt R.B:. UNIT (for A.C. BRITISH J&ADIO GRAMOPHONE CO 'S 
X&ins). &-nd only 21i·· Balance in 11 monthly '' ~.RA.IGWE~~" XODE:L 1:2 .. Thn>e-va.lve s~lf. 
itl1Hallnt:Ul5 ef 21!·. 4<;,~~mn~ia~<;lr~r Iirn:::~~~~ry i~~~t~nt~e~? 2°{:/!. 
-~'m~~~ wi~ n.,Cc?o~eE(forit~:.:c~)·S!n'J MISCELLANEOUS. , 

oJnly llrS. Balancf' in 11 monthly instalment!! or PER.B~lfTI .I:;'LIXIKATOB. XIT for home con. 
1118 . .A.C. and D.C. Models available. strurtion, usmg Westinghouse Metal Rectifier. 

PET:Glt Glt.ASSII!AW MOTIKG -COZL UNIT Output, 20a.v., 100 ru{a; for A.C. Mains. Send 
(f-or &-v. a.cc. or n.c. Mains). Send only Q/·. 2r;lf

8
.40/ ... Balance m 1 monthly instalments ot 

Ba.la.nce iu 11 monthly instaloiFnt:;~" of e:... S 
A.C~ Ma.ins Xodel. Send only 15/2. Balance in 'ft~~-~"lD, a:-~J;\AlHy ·!·m!l4et4-e.v.SeBnd~'!nTiyER7,":r2_. 
11 n101Hhlv in:qa!mf'nts of 15(2. B 1 _... .... 

Ufi~fet. s~~Ronl~~W,Mn:.:;ianc~-i~2 uc:;~!o~~ ,;'.~:'l';.r'7hl,,~ ~~?r.!~i~ 1~![{',11:/;nts of 712· All 
instalmt>nts of 7t4. EXIDB._120 .. v. H.T. ACCUXU:i.ATOB.. TYPB 
U.l4 Cabinet Xodel. SPnd only 9/8. Balan~~e :O~thi;ni~~:if:iPn~~~~f ~111[1.8/11. Balance in 11 
in 11 monthly i'n!';talrne-nts of 9/8. · XE 
Other ('!atrinet models an.d alJ {'h&$Jds also a.vailabll'. h.Ji~:"=:'~. z:,~:,:~!'Z~ f~)1 a~~t~Pse.s by 

Bi:'Z~E~P?J'1 ~O~E u:.:~. ;:'.,!,~h o~?VJ;~r. T~ AD~PTAGRAI convert• your existing 
Balan~ in 11 mmHhly inRlalm<'nts of 5/11. j;~.~.~~t~cct~i~n>f~ aTa~~er;ra.~~i~i~)ygraa~~ph~~t· 

CONSTB.UCTOBS' KITS. flarrard Motor, B.T.R. Pif'k~up. balariced ar"ma.tur6 
NEW OSRAM XUSYC MAGNET. Send only Loud ~~aker. All fitted in a handsom'e pnlh~hed 

12!4. Balance in 11 monthly itlstalmf'nts of 12!4. oak rab1~et. Send only 39,16. BJ.Jance in 11 
VALVES EXT:ltA. monthly l'nstalmcnts of 22/·. 

OUR NEW SEASON'S CATALOGUE cont:>ins 48 large_ pages, profusely illustrated and with 
detailed descnphons of the I929l3o products of ALL 

THE LEADING MAKERS. Receivers, Components, Radio Gramophones, Pick-ups, etc., all are dealt 
with; in fact you will find the newEasyWayCatalogue&veritable gutde to Radio, Getyourcopynow. 

PETO SCOTT Co., Ltd. 
Free Demonstrations and Advice by 
Qualified Engineers at our Shops :-

77, City Road, London, E.C.1. 

M ail coupon it~ 1msealed cnwlope uuder ~d. stamp. ' r ................................................................................ < 

C()UPON. 
Please send me your New 48 page Illus-
trated Catalogue. -r:· 
N A~IE _______ ·-----------------------· 

6!• High Holbom, Londott, W;C.1. 
-, Maaoheater Street, ·Liverpool. 

33, Whltefow Road, 
Cllortton - cum ~ Hardy, Mancllester. 

ADDRESS ______________________ .:_ __ _ 
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Bale~nced Armature 
4' pole The 4-Pole Balanced 

A r m a t u re is the 
s:ecret of its :Heat volume, purity of 
tone and fidelity of reproduction. 
In fact the efficiency of the Balanced 
ArmatUre principle is ffiiles ahead 
of any other method- excluding 
Moving C_qil -for ensUring sJ,lccess~ 
ful vibratory movement in any cone 
spe:il<er. Where other Baianced 

·.Armature Units cost more than £r, 
this \V.B. precision instrumCnt 
costs only 12!6. 

'This \V.B. dcYice ensure:; 
added convenience without 
impairing efficiency. 

(pboH Steel Moqnet 

T·he full and never-failing 
volume and tone of tbe 
\V.B. Unit owes much to 
the powerful magnet ot 
Cobalt steel, 

ArtistiC Bokelite 
-and the finishing touch 
to- this remarkable unit is 
added by the neat Bakelite 
case itl which .it is housed, 

This U11itwill rvork either a free ed~e coJu-

,r,;ia 
WIUTELEY BONEBAM & Co., Ltd., 
Nottingham - Road, Mansfield, Notts. 

Telephone: M ans,~eld 762, 
Telegrams:': lfln'tebon, .. Urn1sjield." 

- London Ortice : 
U, Bartlett's Buildings, Holllorn Circus, E.C.4. 

Telephone: Ce11fral 6669. 

STAND 66 OLYMPIA 
National Radio Exhibition 
Sept. 23- Oct. 3,- 1929 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
(Continued j'wm predou.; page.) 

Hopin~ thnt the ror('~Oillf~ will be of ir•terest, and 
wit-hing .. P."··" E'YerY f"UCCf"~3. 

HelfeYe rn~ to rrmnin, 
U. ('. ALLEX. 

P.S.-"~ FAT doe~ not US(' lelerlholly. 
J_.0ndon. H. E.~ 6. 

EARTHED POSITIVE_ 
The Ectitor, l'oi•H.AR \\"lREJ.I~Hs. 

Dear Sir,-\\'ith refrrence to your note-. in 
"P.\\ .. " Jrecntly, ronrerning J. JJ.'s lf'ttP:
ahont earthed po.;. or ne~., 1nny I ~ng!.:test thnt. 
in my opinion, his claim of a 50 per rent impron'
ment with pos. cr.rthed i:; quite nl!mnth!e. No 
donbt in his set he uses " leaky-grit! " rectifica lion 
with the ~rid lc~k c.lipped across the grid condenser. 
which in its turn i• earthed; thus his detector vnlw 
obtains the necessary positil'e bias only when the 
pos. J,.'l'. is .earthed. No doubt if J. h traree 
any orthodox circuit with neg. enrthed, he wit! 
discover that the detector obtains a pos. l!ias iu 
one way or alwther. 

I ·have two other suggestions here : 
1. That, as remore-rontror is becoming popular. 

set.s be designed with two terminals. for connecting 
either straight to a remot,e switch or to a relay. 

2. That the "P.W." Technical Staff de,ign n 
standard Det.-2 J,.l<'. set with a reliable wave-trap 
built. in-suitably screened and with a pnuel controlled 
condenser.' 

A short while ago I rend in " Iladiotor~~l " that 
a "P.W." rea.<ler found that the wa,-e-length of 
Bournemouth had dropped many mdres (dekanietre.. 
in fact I) according to his dial reading. Perhaps 
he wn• listening to the same programme (2 J, Ol 
from l'lyrnouth. But that was before the Regional 
Scheme 1 

Before I close I should like to thank "P.W." for 
the exce!lent set of whit.e prints. 

Yours faithfully. 
London, S.W.l6, - K. b. L.l.VER. 

THE " FILADYNE " CIRCUIT. 
The Edit(lr, POPl'LAR WIRELESS. 

Dear Sir,-ln. an issue. of POPULAR ,WIRELES~ 
recently, your correspondent Mr. G. Andrews. of 
Halesowm. Birmingham. asked if I could supply 
him with the name of the potentiometer I am using 
in the " Filadyne " Two. It is a LisS{'ll and works 
splendidly, and is perfectly even. 

I should like to Jet you know that to-night m~' set 
is working as well as cwr, although I ha<l an accident 
aud shortcd 11 great part of my 120-volt H.l''. As a 
ma.trer of fact, the actual readings to-night arc 
18 volt.s on detector valve ami 45 on L.F. This is 
giving ample volume on loud speaker for a room 
14 feet square, which SPf'aks wmHINs for the sl't. I 

·think, more especially as I am .only using a loft aerial. 
By the way, I must apolo!(I8C to Mr. Andrews for 

not having answered his inquiry before. but I h:I\'C 
been away on holiday. Wishing you contiuued success. 

Yours sincerely, 
Wal!ington. E. \Y. C'. C'L_\RKE. 

THE " BREMEN " BROADCAST. 
The E<lit(lr, POPULAR WIRELESS. 

Dear Sir,-Wit.h rcfercnre to your note on the 
"Brcmen" recently, nt !l.l5 p.m., I picke<i up this 
ship at full loud-speaker strength. calling up New 
York In English. I am using the original "Sr<iner" 
Two, with the omission of the aerial coupling eon
deuse.r. Could one of your correspondents p;h-e me 
the call sign of this New York station. as I missed it ? 

Yours sincerely. 
F. Jo:. STOCK. 

P.S.-The wave-length of the" Brrmcn" was about 
37 metres. 

Brockley, 

OUR LOUD-SPEAKER NUIIIBER. 
The Editorc POl'ULAll WIRELESS, 

Dear f\ir.-Many thanks for your artleles In 
a r<>f'ent. "I,·"'".'' on loud !'-penkcr~-nnd pnrtif•ularly 
for Mr. Harris' straightforward talk about pro-
duction. . 

It sepms to ~e, the rcm·ton why so many pPoplf' 
quarrel with their loml speakers is that tbe impednn<"C 
of the last valve does not match thnt of the speaker. 
causing YCI'Y poor r~ception. an<l I feel that radio 
journals do not stress this point-aB a matter of fact. 
hardly ewr mention what seems to me to be the rcr.l 
remccly, Yiz .• an output trnnsformrr. 

Like myself, there are many thousands of listeners 
p;roping their way to perfect mdio reception 1t/fme; 
or, ewn if they read all the radio papers (as I do), thcr 
exJX>ricnce 8ornc bitter di.~poointment~ throualt 
having no one with real mdio knowled!(c to help tlll'm. 

Being wry dissatisfied with my Jour! spcal;er, I 
wrote Mrs!'~. Fcrranti, ~iving them all partirulnrs 
regard in~ valves and make of ~pcakcr, and they ,-err 
ldudly advised me to procure an output tranRfotmer 
of a r,inn ratio-multi-ratio. in fact : thi, arl\·ler J 
follo.w<d, with U1e rrsdt, I believe I am getting as 
near perfect reception ns it is possible to get. !<•ss "11 
the dissatisfaction ami hcart!Jreak. · 
_ Mir,ht, J. therefore. arlvise an~- of your readel'l'. in 
the ~amr bont ns myself, to do n::. I cHd-Yiz .. wJitr 
:Messrs. Fcrrahti. or your "0\Yn Jnform:1tion Drpt-. 
am!, get the adl'ice of the best brains in the iudustry. 

Yours faithfully. 
oln~~ww. AI.FRED )!ORRIS. 

:f 

Po;JUlar Tf'ir:!less, Seple~:jcr 21st, 1929. 

EASY PAYMENT 
The first firm to supply Wireiess parts on easv 
payments. Five ,-ears advertiser in " Populai-· 
\Vireless." ThouSands of satisfied customers. 
St'nd us a list or tb&·_ parts you require and the 

~fi~~~8 y~~a; d:J~it:'~~of~~~n~~I~~~~~~~ "~~~:1e:s~ 
H. W, HOLMES, 29, FOLEY STREET. 

Ot. Portlano St., W.f 

n fl.6out of everylOOordinary m-;n ~an ~uc
r-eed-wbyshouldyou remain in the rank.s? 
We alone guarantee "NO PA89-lf01'EE. '' 
Our handbook, •• ENGINEERING OP.POll· 
TUl!fiTIES," explains the most simplt· and 
succeutul home-study metbod of passing:~ 
A.M.I.lllech,E. .A.M.I.C.E. A.M.I.E.E. A.M.I.A E 
A . .K.I.Stru.ct.l. C.anclG. G.P.O. Ma.tric.,etr. ExaD.s' 
The book outlines courses in all brancht-s ~f Civil. 
=~·e:~ecbi-i~t!_~f.'t~~~~Je~l& ~nglneering, and 

PB.OFBBSOB. A, X. LOW. 
Send for this .Free Book-Now. (A[( nHon .~ubject or-<.m 10. ·, 

BIII'rlllll INIITl'Itl'lE- OF ENGilfEERING ~ECB· 
KOLOGY, 101, Shablpeare Boua'e, 29--31. 0:E1or4 

Street, W.1. 

-AN INVITATION-
·s extended to all wireless users to obtain maximum 
\'Oh.tmeand purity from their sets. Independent tests 
pro\'e this possible only when using .. TROMBA" 
THE WET H.T. which gi\-es an absolutelY silent 
ba'dground_

1 
coupled with ,·cry Ion& pc'r.iod~ of 

service at a minimum cost of .upkeep. 
I !d. Stamp brings booklet, 6d a cell. I · full 

range of samples. TROMBA ELECTRICAL Co. 
(DepL W) 51, Chalk Farm Road, N.W.l. ' 

('Phone: Bampstcnd oo:,,\, 

PLEASE MENTION " POPULAR WIRELESS •> 
WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTISEMENTS. 



:Popular Wireless, September 21st, 1929. 

TECHNICAL NOTES. 
( Cominlied from page 58.) · 

Production of Waves. 
It was known also that electrom in 

motion-at any rate in oscillatory motion
gave rise to ether vibration~, and it was 
evident that some very intimate relation
ship existed between the electron and th<) 
ether. As you kn0w, it is the up-and-down 
surge of the electrons in the at'rial of t IH' 
transmitting station that creates am! 
maintains transmitted radio waves : wh<>n 
these waves strike ·any coml.ucting. object 
(such as, in particular, a n-ceiving aerial) 
they set up the same to-and-fro suTge. of 
ele,ctrons in it, and this oscillatory current. 
which is represented by tlus wrge of 
electrons is, in fact, the incoming high
frequency current which operates the 
receiver. 

According to the latest theoretical ami 
experimental investigations it is bciiPved 
that the relationship between the electron 
and the ether is even m(}re intimat.e- than 
was hitherto suspeeted. It is now thought 
that the electron consists of or is associated 
with a special ~in "Of very high-frequency 
ether . .waves, the frequency of these wav.ss 
being , computed to be of the order of a 
million times that 0£ ordinary light, In thii; 
connection· it is very interesting to reca,ll 
that. quite recently ProffflSOr Millikan of 
Mofitreal has investigated a type of vety 
high-frequency radiation known as !'osmic 
rays, these rays apparently proceeding, at 
any rate in the main,. from m1t,er space. 

New Theories. 
It would ta.k~ much more time than is 

avail~_l;>le. here ev:en to tou<;Jh upon the 
varioush~.!lly interesting speculations which 
are.J'~d by these new discoveries. But I 
would ij:ke'to mention that the new develop
ments seem in particular to fit in with the 
so-caijed- quantum -theory. Those of my 
t·eatlers who <&re mathematically indined 
will ~ow t¥t·: in siJme respects radiation· 
appears to behave as though it were of a 
corpi,IS~IJ.J~!: ~racter; whiist in other 
respects it agrees oentHely wit-h the undu-
latQry theory. · 

It has . tb_erefore for some years reen 
suspec¥ that radiation must have a 
chaifacter enabling'it to fit in: partly with a. 
waye theory and partly with a theory of 
discrete particles. Now that we seem to be 
coming'upon the very intimate relatimiship 
between the electron and the eth0r wave 
it looks as though we are on the eve of 
great·' tmd -fuftd>amental revelatiom with 
regitnf to the nature both of e]ePtricity am\ 
of ether waves. 

A.C'; SetS. 
vVhen you wish to run your ~et from tl~t' 

A.C .. maip.s there are two prinC'ipal wayil ot 
doing it. In the first place, you may 
use an " ordinary " set. that is. a spt fitted 
with "ordinary;, valve~, and thPn employ 
H.T. and L.T. mains units, or a combinPtl 
unit for H.T. and L.T. In this case what 
you are really doing ig to take the alternat
ing current from the mains and to convert 
it into smooth H.T. and L~T. direct current 
such as you would obtain from H. T. and 
L.T. batteries.; so far as the set itflelf ii> 
ooncemed it is 'l"Cceiving practically the 
same kind of current ItS it would if batterks 
were used. · 

_ (06iitin~ 01~ .IIU P"F-t · 

RAYMOND'S 
27 & 28a, LISL-E ST., LONDON, W.C.2 
Cllme to LEICESTER SQUARE TUBE 
This address is at the back or Daly's Theatre 
lf"'"''2"""' r. .. rrard 4637 and 2821 
HOURS OF £¥ER\'" on 9 to a 
BUSIN S 

SATURDAY 9 to 9 __ .._ -- ES SUN. MORN 11 fn '"1 

LATEST MODEL GU~~A:~~~=lOH 
GENUINE IDEAL BLUE' SPOT 
Adjustable Power 66K (101) 25f 
4 - pole Balanced Armature -
Complete with Cord • • 
HANDSOME OAK POLISHED. 
SPEAKER CABINETS 13 X 13 X 6 

12111 Post 1,'3 

BLUE 
SPOT26'• 
66K(101) 

See above for speci
fication. 

OR 

~iit~:: 35'11 BLUE SPOT 

KITS OF PARTS 
Not C.O.D. 

FOR ALL 
cm.cuiTS 

PLEASE SEND DETAILED OVER 25/· CASH 
LIST OF REQUIREMENTS. QUOTATION. 

EASY TERMS ~~~~~~~:NI 
TO SAVE TIME PLEASE MAKE OUT A 

LIST OF GOODS YOU REQi.JIR£.1 

"TITAN" IJNIT P~~~~~9 3 
·0005 S.M. Condpnser, 
10/·; 3 Spring V.H., 
3/9; ·0001 Reartion, 4/-; 
Lotus L.F.. 1216 (adtl 
halanC'e ot,her); 3 B. B. 
Coil HoldH£, 31-: Formo 
df'nscr, 2/·: 100,000 ohm 
and Holder. 616: ILF. 
Choke, Igrani(' or simil1n 
at . Sf.. (add lla.lane•:o 
other): 4 Fixed Condt~tt-
1:1-f'Ts, 5/9; 2 Lt'llk." 2/6• 
P.P. Swit.C'h, H.T. 'Fust.< 

~~nf'l:rf'~Ti~nai~t•x. Stril}, 

p0r~~~ 48/• c18-:;.)_ 
Quotation given for your 

APPROVED 15f _ own selection_. _ 
_!_!)!TOR • REACTO I 

·0005 V~riable, DH!erenti~l~ ~;,~t·;~n:\u~O;(~~~·i·t~~-. 
¥~~--- .(do~~o an~16dlips: ~!~!;_coi~:~~ks~;iv~p~~~~ 
mmals, Wir(', Screws, Panrl 12 x 7~ 4 in. Dial. 

Post Free the Lot 23/6 Not C.O.B. 

SPEGIAL OFFER c':.~Ff.:: 
Th 

~in_g-le tuning- c_on-

e £ 9 }I~~~- ~~ ('~(~u·E'~~~~-
Chdd can ass0mblf'. 

Latest Widest range sta
tion/':, No a.wial 
oseillation. Corn. 

0 Cash Price plct e in SPalt>d car. sran1 ~~~.f'SR~~h e;:;::nv_ 

M 
• EASY ponent., as snpplied 

USIC TEBMS ~~~~--e:'·f1 ~c~~~~:l 
Grid). FUll·sizP In-Magnet 12-athly st.ruction chart. 

paymeats of APP:Jt;~:?Ts. BY 

... 1518 Total Easy Pay 
menta, ·19 Ss. Od 

You only pay 8/,. for .lZ menths enidit. 
Should you reQuire B.T. and L.T . .ll&tterie• 

:i"at:n~eq~a;:e~ne~-~-= !ti~~!o.:re;~: 
OASB or JlASY ·TEBIIS. 

Carrlatle I>8id by euatomer E.P. Advt. of 'Raym 

DE LUXE 
SENSATIONAL 
LOUDSPEAKER 

MODEL. 
OFJi'£Jl IN 
SETS (p!~ 

READY TO 
USE. 

MULLARD 
MASTER 
3 SlAR • 
CIRCUIT 

SIMPLIFI£ll 

--MULLARD MASTER 3*-
This wo&dertul .tet mut a.ppeal to Young .ancl Old, 
amateur or experimenter-in tact EVERYBODY 1 , 

LATEST DESIG.lf. NO COIL OHANGUfG. 
'Vit_h Tnnewell ~ua11 In· A~eric&n T1rpe 
Coll {200/2.000 OlPTt"Ps.); Cabinet· (Hinged Lid. 
:~:er Mo~;;_~ D;~i:~ at~ shown); 1~-v.·H.T.; 
Valves (2 or 4 volt)· 2 or 4·v. L.T.; A~ ... 
Slow m:otlcn ~!ling; plion Guinea:.., COne· 
4-way Leads; Grid (or Oak Cabinet with 

:Sias. · 11nit). · 

SUPPLIED ON 12 Eqeal 
EASY TERMS _ ::::~' 

READY TO USE 1 
NO References Required. o! 318 
If flat or householder, (or cash quotatiim 

=P--I_eas_e_Sen_cl_fo_r...,,f,_o_rm_. ---~c!Ytn), 
WATES VOLT AIIP. VALVES 
METER 3 ill 8a:. 

Readings. / 10/6 eao&.. 
0-150 volts. 8 6 Coanr UORC, HP, LP. 
0-6 v~lts. ..._ MU.a., HP. LF. 
0.3() milU..mpa. ft(J, HF, LP. 
Resi•tance. DEH210, HL 
~me, . ·:f'-D~'£..:::2~: 

B. L IIJ'. LP. • 

!W~,!i, .. ~ ::. .. Zif. IJoaor w• eac~ullard 
~sm·~-1'. Ghob ::: :il: -~- "fl<~~ 
G.P. L.F. ~ ... ·- 151· s&mel. an PVZJ.5. 

Et< .. ete. 1111· each. 

TRIOTM YAl¥18 ~"l.""r~r._•=p~ 
H.F., ll>lt., ll.O., ~ =~·~~-~~= 
Pomor, 6/9. 2-v. OT 4--v. Screened Orid U/6 • 

Post 4d. (3 poot trce.l hntod- Dl•. • 

H.T. BATTERIES 
l'acklng, et,., U.K" 11- each 1201· wortb lree).-

SIEKBKS EVEB-BBADY 

~~~.8'"1J~·v. tll,4ii ~::: 1l~1: 1~.;:,-lJ~! 
100-T., U/8. f~..:.o;:,r3:.··~.: 

Pll~IX ~P~ .. ~at~/8~.~~~=---
60-• •• Bl·l 100-• .. 131-; CABKALI'rll 
120-• •• 1:1118; a.B .• 1..111. «);"Pr's1~•..t}~Z.:.:.,9/4. Soeeial l'ortabl<o ~ • •---

Size, 100-v., 13/.- Jn:~llllllar 

Very hlghJ~~;:;,~~;::e'iO:flg~·NTl~.~::s-v., 181·· 

--"TITAN •• THREE --
"P w.~~· 2/2129. Kit of narts rtp-proved by Editor 
-0005 Variable. S.M. Dial. MicrQ ·{)005~ L.F. 
816 tadd lla.Jai~ce ow.er). ;l Switches, TI'J',\N 001.1 
UN IT, R.l. H F. Choke, ·0002 and 2 ol ·OOOJ lh;ed 
~t~~cf~rl~~:~~~~~rii.~.M;::=:af.i~1 ~n~~~ P.w· 
rerminalsd Strip, Screws, Wire, Flex. ~1•(•·60' 
Base boar , 14 x 7 Panel. P(\Ft IJ. U. • • 

Nett casb 

EASY Titan 3 Kit of Parts, 14x7x10 
Cabinet with hinged Ud, Mu~ 

TERMS S.G Valve, 2 Dullemltter Valves 

12 Equal Monthly Payments of 11'8 
I! batteries-required will quote 

DARIO .. VALVES 
NEW-PRICES·! NEW MODELS ! ! 5 f 6 _UNIVERSAL SUPER 7'6· Rl'BJB'I'ItON. 

SVPI!R B.l": ' POWER 

rWO VOLTS. '~~ VOL~ l Univers&l, ·t $1.lBp ••• 51& trnlver.sat, '075 amp. · 5/6 
Reslstron, ·1 a.mp_ .. 5/6 Relistron, '078 amp. 5/6 
Super H. F., 18 amp. 5/G Super B.P., "075&mp,li/i · 
Super-Power, ·15a.ap.1/6 8Upfl'~Power. ·tamp. 7/6 
Hyper-Power, ·a a.mp.t/6 Jlyp~·Power :1~ &mp.l/6 
PeRtodi.on. -3 .amp. 1'8/G . Pe~t<lclloa, '15 -P. 111& 

BETTEB TH.4N Ttl'E BEsT. 
POSTAGE 11.][. 84 VALTJ: (SoT C.O.D.) 

MULLA"R.D S.G~P. 
Kit of SpocifiPd Val~R.: Cofio '20012,000 DietJoeo. l'a:llel. 

19 and :::..~hi~~~·· •14/8 . 



,AWOUlP 
ELIMINATORS 
save their lnltlal cost 
ln a very· short time 
, The model A (illustrated) gives 
20 milliamps witlwut any trace of 
-hum from your A.C. Mains for 
125 hours at the cost of one unit 
of current. Discard your costly 
H..T. batteries and instal satis
faction-POWQU/P models for 
larger and smaller sets, also D.C. 
models. Ask your dealer or write 
for list giving particulars to :-

MODEL A 

£3-5 
The POWER-EQUIP
MENT CO., LTD., 
Kingsbury Works, The 

~~-===•: Hyde,'Hendon, N.W.9. 

~T-HE Ll'l'TLE CELLS THAT SATISFY : 
~ Leyton Primary H.T. Battery. PI Porous Pot Cells: 
§ Sl & 52 Sac Cells. An complete for assembly. ~ 
:: 1-cett. &·cell. 12-eell. 30-cell. :: 
:: P1 6~d. .. 3/3 .. 619 .. t4t- § 
§ " 11 .~d: ... 3/· •.• 5.'3 .. 12/· = = Easefal f,Uer,i pmt 11-.pmt 1/6. Post Free 3d.es, = 
§. Sendl~O.. s\a.mp forbook.Iei giving full particulars to; 

~ THE LEYTON BATTERY CO., ~ 
:aos, CHURCH ROAD, LEVTON, E.to§ 

WE SPEC:tAL:tZE :tN CAB:tNETS. 
W~H t'iuidc Solid Oak Cabinets, Highly Polislif'd 
.<tnwriran Type~ Open Top, complet'e with Baseboard, n: ~ -g: ~ ~: 9/6 u: ~ ~: ~ ~: 10/6 
1811 X 7 11 X 1011 12!6 21" x 7 11 X 1011 12/G 

PostagC' and Packing 1/3 extra. 
Sc,Jid Oak Cone Spenkf'r C'abinf'ts, Frf'tted Fronts 

(12 11 x 12~). 12/6 {'ach, PostagC' 1/3. 
Se~d now for New Bargain List. Post Free. 
Senr C.O.D. if dt>:;;;ir('d. 'Phon(': Tt>rminu~ 6777. 

WEST CEJITRAL RAJHO SUPPLIES. 
259, Gray's Inn Rd., King's X, London, W.C.l 

III(ANTED FOR TALKING FILMS. 
Wantf>d a lllllllbt>r of young men of good appearance a nil 
high standard of etlucatwn tosupPrinte>nd the prt>st:'ntation 
(lf Sound Films in Cinemas iu London and the ProYinces. 
.Applicaut8 must bavt:' a thorough teclmical knowl~dge 
(If high power amplifiers, moving coil sp~akers,conversion 
plant and rectifiers, etc., able to control volume and 
correct faults in reproduction. KnowlC"dge of Science 
and Mu~ic ess~ntial. Full particulars of qualifications, 
pre,·ioU!i: positions ami salary required. No amateurs 
nee(l appH·- Applic,ants interviewed in London onl:r. 
Apply J.F. SoundDept .• NEW GALLERY HOUSE. 
_ 123, Regent Street, W.l. 

• 
Hear & See 

BAKER'S 
Marvellous Moving Coil Loud~Speakel s 

at Stan4,~~-0l_ympia 
DEMONSTRATIONS 

IN GALLERY • • - (ROOM L) 
~......,.__-
PLEASE. 1\lENTIGN " POPULAR WIRELESS " 
WHEN REPLYING TO ADVERTISEMENTS. 

TECHNICAL NOTES. 
((o?llinnd fnnn ]:>revioui pagr.) 

In the >cco:rd viace. you may use a rw·ei\·ing 
set fitted with valve~ which are thrmselves 
adapted to operate Gn alternating current. 
This is quilt' a differmt propoHition from the 
first one. and does not im·oh'e anv intcr
m<?diate apparntlw between the - ~upply 
mains and the valv('S themselveR-c.r. at 
anv rate. if there is anv intermediate 
apparatus, it nerd only be very little. 

Typea of Valves. 
Assuming that you deeide to nw a ~et 

fitted with A.C. vah·es von then have a 
choiee -between two main principles : 
(l) valves in which the filament is directly 
heated by the A.C., and (2) those in which 
the workin!l filament is indirectlv heated 
from a subsidiary filament. · 

The great thuig. to be looked after in all 
caSffi of ·valve operation on A.C. is. of 
course. the -question of A.C. hum. With 
a valve of the ordinary D.C. type the 
voltage applied across the ends of the fila
ment is of such a value that if it were made 
rapidly alternating it would causE' disturb
ance in thE> rN:eiving circuit. If, however. 
we can reduce thE' yoJtage acrOEs the ends 
of the filament and still dissipate sufficient 
energ.\· "in the filaments for the operation 
of thE' Yalw. then our ehanees of avoiding 
A.C'. hum are much better. ·· 

Suppose, for instance, we make the fila
ment vPry mueh thieker ; then a voltage of 
perhaps half-a-volt may be sufficient to 
drive the heating current through it 
neees.sary to raise it to the required opera
ting temperaturE'. By mitable dPsign of 
the filament we can get it to operate 
sati~fadorily with an applied voltage of 
something lE'ss than one volt. In this 
case tli<' >_oltage is so low that even ·whPn 
it is alternating it causes verv little dis-
turbanc-e to the ~eircuit. • 

Yah'es of this type are made for;the umal 
various requirements. but are su bjec·t. at 
any rate at present, to certain limitations 
as to impedan<;,e. 

Indirect Heating. 
On the othPr hand, if the opPrating fila

ment (that is the filament which does the 
"electron-emitting") is formed as a fine 
tube and if a subsidiary filament is passed 
inside. along the axis of this tube. but 
electricalh- insulated from it, then bv lwat
in.g theinside or subsidiary filament (with 
A.C.) we can heat the outer or operating 
filament to its working tempPrature with· 
out allowing the altPrnating current to get 
into ifs circ·uit. 

The operating filament heats up and cools 
down comparatiYely slowly. at any rate so 
slowly that it eannot in any way respond to 
fluc-tuations haYing the frequenc-y of the 
alternating current. Its temperature. th!'re
fore. remains sensiblv steady and the A.C. 
E'ffeet is almost comJiletdy o'vcrcomc by this 
very simple arrangenwnt. Of course. the 
operating cathode is connectl'd in the re
ceiving cireuit in virti.tallv th!' same wav 
as the~filanwnt in an ordhiarv D.C. valv~. 

Personally I consider that t.herE' is a verv 
important f~(ture for the indirectly-heated 
valve. as it is not onlv verv robust and 
comparatively ea~y to" man~1factm!', but 
also it is fo a large- extt:>nt free from the 
limitation"' of the directly-heat!'d A.C. 

(Contimrcd 1m ne:rt prrge.) 

~opula_r. Wirele;;s, .September ;?1st, 1:::n. 

SECURES Afll.Y POPULAR RADIO 
SET OR COMPONENT, INCLUDING 

THE NEW COSSOR MELODY MAKER. 
SET A.-The New Cossor Melody Maker Kit in 

Sealect Carton, complete-with every component, 
including Yalves for making the aboYe three
\'alvc scre£•ned-grid set (for· fur}J.:!er description 
send for Maker's pamphlet). -

·CASH £7:15:0 
TER~!S-20'· with order and 9 monthly payments 

of 16 6. 
SET B.-The _New Coosor Melody Maker Kit com

plete as abo,·e, -and with M.P.A. Cone Loud 
Speaker. EXIDE 2-Volt. L.T. Accumulator 
aud 2 6o-\"olt British" long-life n H.T. Batteries. 

CASH £10:10:0 
TERMS-20. with order and 12 monthly payments 

of 17.3-

BARGAINS IN PORTABLES 
BRAND NEW, SHOP SOILED! 

"AEONIC" PORTABLE 5-VALVE SETS. 
Either Real Hide Suitcase Model or Walnut Trans• 

portable Model. Usual Price, £16:16:0 
Clearance Price, £11: 15: 0 

TERI>IS-20_·. with order and IZ monthly payments 
of zo·--

ALSO ON TERMS: 

BATTERIES, LOUD SPEAKERS, 
VALVES, COMPONENTS, ETC 

REMEMBER, NO FORMALITIES OR FUSS, 
FOR FOSTERS FINANCE THEMSELVES. 

ll'rite fm' Pmnplllets, stating reqtiireme,.ts. 

PHONE: NORTH 4430. 

FOSTERS (HIGHBURY) LTD., 
7 4, High bury Park, Highbury Barn, 

London, N.S. 

REPAIRS 
Any mal:e of· L.F. Transformer, Loudspeaker 
or Headphones repaired and despatched withia 
48 HOURS-TWELVE MONTHS' GUARANTEE 

with each repair. 4/- post free. 
Terms to Trade. 

TRANSFORMER REPAIR CO., 
"HPpair~" DE>pt., 

214. Jli~h Street, Colliers Wood, London.S.W.l9. 

----- D EC 0 RATE-----:; 
YOUR LOUD SPEAKER YOURSELF • 
Transfers giving painted effects on FABRIC, 
WOOD, METAL, Etc. Sample and Catalogue 1/-
P.W., AXON LTD., JERSEY, ENG. 

.-•" RED DIAMOND "-•, 
2-WAY COIL HOLDER 
P~rallel working. Fine adjustment. \Vorm· 
driven Coils cannot fall. Easy movement, 
Perfect Finish. Of o 11 high-class radio dealers 
or by insured ro'· t 4 G from Sole !If akers :-

eo .. 
LTD., 

Radio Dept. 461 211;_ Gt. Sutton 
St., Lonoon, J:..C.1. 

RO 4'• 32 EACH 
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TECHNICAL NOTES. 
(Qontiniud frotn previQUS page.) 

type. Several of the leading valve manu. 
factnrel's jn this country have now under
tak-en the manufacture of these valves, 
and there is an excellent supply of indirectly
heated valves available for a.ll requirements. 

Loudspeaker Design.: 
Leading points in the toohnical design 

of a loud speaker may probably be sum
marised a.s follows : F'll'St, to obtain 
reasonable semitivity throughout the de
sired range of mquency, second, to avoid 
resonances within that range and third, 
to give reproduction as faithful as pessible 
to the original. 

-The first condition. nam!)ly good sensi
tivity, is probably the easiest to secure ; 
the second and third conditions &re to some 
extent bound up with one another, im~;Smueh 
as distortion n.nd unfaithfulness in the 
reproduction are often due, partly at any 
rate, to unwanted re,~onances within the 
working range. 

Test Records. 
·As yQu know, "frequency records" have 

now "9een produced by. some of the leading 
gramophone record manufacturers, upon 
which pure, or practically pure, notes are 
impressed, these, however, varying in 
frequency at different parts of the record. 
For illiltance, in one of the Parlophoue 

-test records a practically pure sine wave 
is recorded, starting at a frequency of 
6000 vibrations per second and tailing off 
gradually to 100 vibrations per socond. 

;'\s the frequency drops m:tiforrPl,y from 
the· start, .to: the finish of the record, the 
frequency at any point can be instantly de· 

OYer two hundretllondspeaken were used in connection 
with the Schneider Race broadcast. A special article 

describing the installation appears on page 98, 

tetmined from the position of that point 
between the starting and the finishing 
points of the record. Of course, the actual 
frequencies are dependent on the assumption 
that the record is rotating at its rated 
speed of 80 revolutions per minute. 

Testing a Pick-up. 
Suppose, for example, you wish to 

test a gramophone electrical pick-up. 
This is fitted to the gra.mophone in. the 
1lSU3l way and is played on the test record. 
In order to register the voltage developed 
at the terminals of the pick-up these should 
be connected with a. va.lve voltmeter. 
In'this wil.y it will be a very simple matter 
tO see whether the output voltage l'ilm&ins 

~- flitl:l pagt.) 
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THE WISE CONSTRUCTOR 
SPECIFIES "BULGIN" -EVERY {TIME! 
He ·knows . that every product is as near perfection 
as skilled design and craftsmanship can make it. 

FUSEHOLDERS GRID LEAK CLIPS 
A modern essential in A real serviceable 
every set. Made oi bakelite base grid leak 
highest quality bake- · clip, with resilient 
lite with terminal spring clips which 
connections to gn. facilitate easy g· D. 
fit all standard ~change of 
fuse bulbs. EACH resistances. ~ 

PUSH PULL SWITCHES 
years experience~ and 

constant. improvement is em
bodied in this switch. You will 
never be "let down •• 1· f6' 
by faulty contact if you -
decide on using it. ll:.lCK 

SEND FOR OUR NEW ENLARGED CATALOGUE. FUI..LYILLUSTRATED. 

Contractors 
to the 

Admiralty. 

A. F. Bulgin & .CO.~ ·Suppliers 
.tot~ RADIO IIIANUFAOTUBJ!UI,S; •· 

9, 10, 11, CURSITOR ST~ CBA!fCERY LANE: E.C.4. Air Ministry. 
Telephone.: Holborn 2072. 

Sa.mple doz. (18 volta), eomJ)lete with 
. ba.nda and. electro!yte. !!io.J, ttl; No, 2, 

5/-; ~t 9d., termiaa.ll extra.. No. 3. 
with terminals, 7/6 (10,000 milli-a.mps}, 
sample unit Gd. OrderslO/· carr. paid. 
Hew illustrated catalogue poat tree. 

FREE !~;tfi'.~1!!. "Jo!;~~;~~!: 
P. TAYLOR,57,Studley Road, 

Stockwell, London. 

EASY TERMS-
We SPECIALISE in the supply 
of all Good Quality Radio Sets, 
Components and Accessories on 
Easy Terms. We can give you 
efficient service and our terms 
are low. Send us your list of 
requirements and a quotation will 

be sent by return. 

London Radio Supply Company, 
11, OAT LANE, NOBLE STREET, LONDON, E.C.2 

NATIONAL 1977. 

Make 

The DAILY SKETCH 
~ Picture Paper 

PUBUC ADDRESS 
atttl Bromlcasting 

MICROPHONES 
The ttteaT Instruments for making 
annou~cements throug.ll Loud Spe-ker 

f::r:e~~r-~c::n~~~~l~~~k:;rrio'::~~ 
ance fr•m. Stage to Pront of Theatre or 

Garden etcw 
, Hand Type. . 

h_l«hly diatancc-scnsitive, yet guaranteed en
tirelY tree from dtBtortion or microphonic 

~~('r~o-r r~~!:!';y ~~ph~~~itte~~~ 
for use with VaJv.e Amplifier ar Valve sei · 
~~fri,':f~h aieag~en°!jr 0M~~f:;:.e j:ie~i~~mdf 
'l'heatre, o~ Concert IIaU. Operates frorri 
2-Y<Jlt tappmg of L.T . .AccnmuJator through 
ff~~rgg~-~~~tl?i~1~~;~~~J!~v~~~rent · cottsUJHp~ 
with 4etachable Sound Collect-or., · 
handle, hook for suspension, 
aJld '9 ft. silk conn_ecting ·16/6 
c'?rd, as illustratiOn ... . 

Pedes~al Type. 
highly: se~tsi'tive llicrovboue as above 
described, providOO with detachable 
sound coUector and 9 ft. silk connecting 
Cord~ but fixed by rubber~cord suspeli
sion i.o nickel~plated frame. on J>edestal 
11 in. high: for mounting on Speak~>r's 

~la~~~!:;.& ~~a~d,1P!~· u1~s~iatfg~ 25/• 
Th.e above Micrnp1wrtu are reudered 
D1recttona1 by attaching the Smmd Collector, 

Microphone Tr8.nsformer. 

• 

special design to oJ?tain be"t possible 
rPIUlts frQm sensitive Microphones 
when connf'Cted to lJigh-resi~t&nOO 

;?a~~~~m~~~r ;8r~~efraris,~~~e~~la~~ 
for cleaT S~eh with volume. lllGdnlaHon speech and 
mnsio transm1ssion. Public Addrus Microphones, etc; 
Prim. and sec. tern.Unal-8 fitted; full directions for 
~::e.of 0=opb~on;c::r~ ~·::rams of connections 6/• 
FREPK. Micnpli8JMS,'PHO::.E: 

27, W.t. Museum 8329. 

ALL APPUCAtiO.f(S for 
ADVERTISING SPACE in 
"POPULAR WIRELESS" 
must be made to the 

Advertising Ageuta, 
H •. LIL . LTD., 

CIRCUS, E.CA. 



TECHNICAL NOTES. 
(Continuea fmm previous page.) 

f~hiy. con~tant' througho1{t the, descending 
scale of-frequencies as the record is-playt!d; 
or whether' there are' peaks 'or other ··. 
considerable variations. ' ' .. ' ' 
:. If ~ny, sen(nis,d~par:ture from t.he normal 

· · 1s 0bServed, thi$ should be ·noted and; at 
.,, '-~\'t . the same time; the position of the 'needle 
.. '<~_.".· '\/- · on the' record should be noted. In· this - _way it is possible 'to iiiap. out • a cill:ve 
~. z,--,~ ·.". ~ sh()wll).g the response' of the pick:up' for 

sounds' of a given loudness and different 
There's not~ing ~~ beat frequencks. 

it at any price ! · 

-.:::.'. Yi;A'fEf. ,~/ 

~~~ 
LOUD SPEAKER UNIT 
BEAR it but ONCE: Conviction is forced upon you 
by tbe ·amazing refinement of reprodnction ;_ tbe 
glory. ot .golden. melody, the clarity of the spoken 
voice-. The WATES STAR is seriously acknowledged 
by experts and all those who have beard it as a. truly 
sensational advance over any reproducing instrument 
yet produced, irrespective ol price 1 · 
The cost is higher because ol exelnsive innovallons 
and e:rpensive improvements In design and material, 
but the ~ll'LTS, we are convinced, are the decitling 
factor, and we ask every listener considering the 
purchase of a loudspeaker to HEAR the. W ATES 
STAR first! 

Your Set is only as 
Rwd a. its Speai(er 

Upper adjustment 
/or magnets. 
Lo'wer adjustment /or 
armature. 

Write to THE SHAFTESBURY RADIO CO. (Depl. 
P. W.), 1841188, 8haltesllury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2. 

M.B.-

PLEASE MENTION " POPULAR WIRELESS" 
WHEN REPLYING TO AD.VERTISEMENTS 

Testing Loud Speakers. 
Having·found an electrical pick~up which 

gives a pretty gooa and uniform response....:.. 
or a pick-up of which the peak~ and other 
characteristics are noted_:_:it is then 0asy 
to amplify up the r~production with one or 
two stages, preferably resistance--coupling, 
and reproduce through a loud speaker.' 
··In thili way, as you run through the scale 

of frequencies you can ea.~ily determine any 
peaks or other peculiarities in tile loud 
speaker, bearing in mind that any peaks 

:which are known to be already present in 
the pick-up must not be blamed upon the 
speaker. Of course, it is possibl(', although 
extremely improbable, that a peak in the 
pick-up may coincide with one in the loud 
speaker, and this possibility, although 
remote, should not be overlooked. 

Reflections and Resonanees. 
There is a further point which I should 

perhaps mention before leavll!g this subject 
and that is that when making tests .with the 
loud speaker, esp_ll!)ially on single notes 
such as tne-note of the test record (even 
if of falling pitch), reflectiOns and resonances 
may occur due to surrounding objects, and 
these may give an erroneous impression. 

It is, therefore, a good plan to carry out 
the test on the loud speaker several times, 
the speaker being moved to a different 
position for each test. In this way you 
will soon be able to tell whether any 
acoident.al effects are cree-ping into the 
experiment. 

NOTES TO READERS :-
Regarding the Lewcos ·X · Inductance 

Coils, type 7B dealt with on page 816 of 
our September 7th issue, will readers please 
note that the tappi~ figures given indicate 
percentages of inductance in the case of the 
first two and centre-taps in the case of the 

-.:;;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::_ third on each coil. 
i" The figures do not 

MAKE YOUR OWN 
All-Power Unit and 

HIGH TENSION 
All-Electric 

UNIT 
Receiver. 

MAINS UNIT COMPONENTS "RADCROIX" GUARANTEED FOR ONE YEAR 
Compkte HU of Paris FtW :-

H.T., A.C. UNITS. H.T.,D.C. UNITS. For DI'DIRECTLYHEATED VALVES. 
Six V.riab!e Vo!tages. WWS2 200v.40mA 32,'• 4v. 4 amp,. 

£ rs. d. £ •. d. 5"5v. 1 amp, 
120v. 12mA 116 6 120v.30mA -19 9 For DIRECTLY HEATED VALVES. 
200v. 30mA 2 13 0 200v. 30mA 1 6 6 TABM2 200v. 30mA 28'· Marconi ·s 
250y,30mA 213 6 .Af.li;:PJ>:.r~ TABT2 200v.30mA 28/· T"ngsram 
~~~: ~~~ ~ 1t g 150v. 30mA 3 6 O Po~·:wESTINGBOUSE".RECTIFIP:RS 

2 amp. Charger - U 111 6 ~ectt• T rans. Price. ~ech· T rans. Price 
POWER TRANSFORMERS. HT3 TXB2 161- HTi OXB2 18.'. 

0 

TP2A 200v. 30mA 171• H.T. Supply HT4 TXB2 16' A4 OXA6 12' 
TP4A 250v. 30mA 17/6 H.T. Supply ,. ,. · 
TP6A 300v.30mA 18/· H.T. Supply WIRING DV101l.4MS FREE. 
THE WHOLESALE WIRELESS OOMPA.NY, 
103, Farringdon 'Road, LOndon, E.C.1. Telef>hone: Clerkenwell 5312. 

represent turns of 
wire. 

* * * 
Hart Bros. 

Electrical Mfg. Co., 
Ltd. have drawn our 
attention t o t h e 
advertisement i n 
September 7th issue 
of "P.W." (page 
823) dealing with 
Easvfix Twin Flex. 
ThiS should have 
been described as 
Ca-pacity Reducing 
Flex, and not as 
given. 

Popular Wireless, September 21st, 1929. 

Startling 
Development 

THE NOVOTONE 
has solved the vexed problem of reproducing in tbeit 
trne portion every note over the whole musical scale 
when gramophone records are electrically reprodnce4. 
The losses in recording are fnlly compensated for by 
the Novotone, as also are the recognised lo.sses due to 
electrical pick-ups and amplifier.. 
THE NOVOTONE, without the aid of valves et 
other apparatus, results in : 

I. A Full-bodied and t•ue reproduction 
of ba•• notes. 

2. An app•eciable at•engthening of the 
higher notes. 

3. A large increase in general ampli· 
fication. 

4. A brilliance and vi•ility of repro-
duction which is absolutely 
astounding. 

This startling development in the electrical repro
duellon of gramophone records has already been a~ 
claimed as the greatest contribution to rea!ism from 
records ever attained. 

Price, £5 : 0 : 0 complete. 

~faeced'N~~~otr~: /lrc:i~si~ :ass~~~~i:lJJ:~~tt;:d s~ ~r{~;; 
alt aramophone record alt fnferested can natt" 
electrical revroducina in- hnre full deraif,q I.Jy app!y-
struments. i11a Jor a COJJ'II. 

SEE IT ON STAND 62, OLYMPIA. 
GAMBRELL RADIO, LTD.; 
6, BUCKiliGBAM STREET,· STRAND, W.0.2. 



PO~ULA~ WIRELESS 

The latest development in Radio. The 
NEW H.C. Cell -the product of an 
entirely new manufacturing process
reaches the peak of perfection in battery 
achievement. It gives added purity and 
maintains a smooth and effortless power 
for art abnormally long period. Fitted 
with super grip screw terminals for 
perfect contact. 

MA.DEIN 
ENGLAND. 

Sold by all 
Wireless Dealers. 

PRICES: 
STANDARD TAPPING. 

L.4920 (6o-volt) 9/6 
L.4922 (1oo-volt) - 18/6 

WITH GRID BIAS TAPPING. 
L.4921 (6o-volt) 11/-

SUPER CELL TYPE. 
L.4903 (66-volt) - 21/-

GRID BIAS BATTERY. 
L.6095 (6-volt) 1 /6 
L.6096 (g.-volt) 1/9 
L.4908 (r6!-volt) - 3,6 

Write {or Folder No. L 5237. 

WIRELESS 
BATTERIES 

SEE THEM AT OLYMPIA. G.E.C. STAND Nos. 85/90. 

Advl, of 1'111: General El~ctric Go., Ltd., MagnBt Hoo,se, Kingsway, London, W.C.z. 
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,, PO!>VLAR WlRJlLESS 

D••era/1 I?i~e~si~ns: 7'6 
BaJe. 2 ms. square J 

, H,eig~l, )j in5he$ 

Wrile for Dual A11n1ic H. F . Choke f9fder ond 
, • .New Sea•o n'• Catalogue groti• a11d pott free. 

t ~ I t ' \ 

.. 

S eptember 21st, 19!19. 

Stands 
122, 123, 124 
Ground Floor 
Main H all 
0~ YMP l A 

/;/:" THE /\; 
~:· .,. 

H.ECHOKE 
with the 

PREDOMINATING . 
CURVE 

that dwarfs 
and Proves 

Comparison 
Performance 

Have you ever aeen a atraigbt H.F, Choke 
curve 1 - here is the n eareat scientific 
approach to it, shown by tbe •blac:k curve, 
repreaenting the "Dual Astatic:" and de
monstrating its uniform operation over the 
whole band of broadcasting wave-lengths, 
and absolute freedom from resonant peaka. 

Note tbe grey c urves of other c hokes over 
aimilarwave-lengtl~t. The comparison prove• 
" Dual Aflatic " superiority, and that it i• 
the most suitable H .F . Choke in the world 
for all modern rec:e iveo: c:ircuita. Like lbe. 
" H ypermu" Transformer it has received 
universal recognition as an outstanding 
contribution to mod ern radio science. 

The illuminat inK artide on H.F. Chol!e., 
which appeared in the " W irele .. World" 
elated July 17th, 1929, was a revelation to 
many who became aware, for the fir•t time, 
of the inefficiency of many of the moclern 
commercial H .F . Choke1. A reprint ofthi• 
a rticle w ill be sent post free at request, 

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll ilhli llilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllllllll lllllllllllllllllll l llllllllllllllllllllllllllltlll.:!'lllllll 

THE .BRiTISH ...._Nt:ARK ' OF' PEJ.{FECT 
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RAD~O INSTRUMENTS LTD. Sole Address: 12, HYDE STREET, LON 
l 'rlntcd and l•Ubl!Bhcd every ThursdU)' h)' lhe Prol)rlctol'!l. The Amal~rnma\:00 Plt'!<•1 Ltd .. The Fleetwn~ House, l'nrringdon Street. London, E.C.4. Ad,·erliscouM> 
Offices: 1\lews_ Jolm lL I.ile, Ltd.. LudgBte Circus. London. 'R.C.4. (Telephone: Ci~y 7261.) Registered M tL newsJ)aper for trnnsmlsslon by (.'anlldian Jl[agazlne l 'o!rt 
Stt~oo )late.: Inlnnt! and Caonda. 17/4 per nnn~m; S/8 fur ~lx months. Abto:Ml (~llti1Yt,C4n.ada) 19/Clpcr annum; 9/9 for alx months. Sole Ali('Ol' lo 
South Alric.•: •Centror-:N"ew• · A'gt'Dcy, Lt<\: ·SOle .A'gcntl!. for AuafrMin and lf~1· ZenltiD<I : · ~'\l~rdOII '& Goli<lb, il.td. .Saturdll.v:~te~~~bcr ?' tQ2Q"-
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